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1 as PER ANNUli-IN ADVANOB 

Improved KowinK and Reaping Kachine. 
When it was first proposed to do the work of the 

hay field by machinery, nearly every one outside of 

the inventive world deemed it his special duty to 

scout the thing as Impossible and absurd to the last 
degree. Scarcely waa the Idea broached, however, 

than the patient Inventor8 set their wits to work, and 

as a consequence, there are quantities of mowing ma

chines in the market, for each of which there is 

, , 

--- � -

it is on the same shaft as the crank wheel, F. To the 
latter Is attached to the connecting rod, G, driving 
the cutter bar. It will be noticed that the wheel 
hub i8 open, and that two palls, H, are fitted inside, 
having small springs on their back to keep them up 
to their work. The hub of the traction wheel is 
made unusually large, and hilS a series of ratchet 
teeth cast inside, in which the palls set. By this ar
rangement the wheels move the main shaft only, 

On close examination it will be seen that the c�t

ter bar is recei ved by the ShOll, K; the cutter bar. 
fits the shoe snugly between two jaws, 0, and by the 
simple removal of a small pin (behind the hanger In 
the engraving) the cutter bar cen be removed and 
laid on the back of the machine, and thus easily 
tran@ported to or from the field. There is alao a 
reel shaft and fixtures accompanying this machine, 
but it has been omitted in our engraving, as not 
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KEYSTONE MOWING AND REAPING MACHINE • 

• laimed lOme Ilpeci.I excellence. The croakers find 
their prophesies falsified ,  and themselves laughing
stocks ; while the farmer enjoys very greatly the re
lief from the arduous labor entailed by the duty in 
question . 

The machine herewith illustrated Is of the class 
known as " side drafts, " having the cutter playlDg 
between shields arranged and shown projecting from 
the side of the mower. The machine has large trac
tion wheels, A, which are peculiar in their construc
tion; they constitute one point covered in the pat
ent claim. The body of the wheel is similar to all 
others, having an Internal wheel, B, fastened to the 
main shaft, C,by which the cutters are driven through 
the Intervention of the pinion, D, which Is on the 
same shaft with the bevel gear, E ;  the laUer mesh· 
ing Into a small pinion not seen in the engraving; 

when the machine advances; immediately upon 
backing, the palls slip over the teeth and the geariDg 
does not work. The handle, I, at the driver's side, 
is for the purpose of throwing the pinion out of gear 
with the bevel wheel, E. The c utter bar and fix· 
tures are carried at the back of the machine by the 
flat bar, J, and Is also braced by a spriDg rod which 
takes hold of the shoe, K, at its forward side ; this 
lod ends in an india· rubber cushion, confined In a 
cylinder ,  so as to act as a spring and prevent damage 
to the machine in case of sudden ('ontact with an un
yieldiDg obj.d. The vertlc"l lever, L, has a cord at
tached which runs over a pulley at the back and is 
attached to the small staple ; thid is for the pnrpose 
of raising the cutters and fixtures when desired to 
clear obstacles, and the holes In the hanger, M, ad
mit of a Buspension of the apparatus, if desired. 

(ormlDg a special feature of the invention. The 

large traction wheels on this machine give it very 
easy draft, and the arrangement of the gearing, 
&c., for driving the cutter bar, as al80 the appala�U8 
for disconnecting it from the main driving gear, and 
the ratchet attachment in the wheel,constltute strik

ing and useful novelties. Two patents have heen 
issued on this invention, beariDg date Oct. 4, 1859 
and June 3, 1 862. Further information can be had 

by addre�sing the patentee, Mr. David Zug, Shaeffllrs

town, Lebanon Co., Pa. The patentee wishes to dis
pose of territorial rights. 

FABT STBAMBOATINo.-The Daniel Drtw, a fast steam
er on the Hud80n, is said to have recently achieved 
16 mUes in 86 minutes. This statement Is almos� 
inoredible. 
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USE OF SALT IN THE FOOD OF CATTLE. 

The following are extracts from a recent prille essay 
on common salt, by Dr.  Phipson, of England :-

The lILe of salt in the food of cattle must not be 
looked upon as a direct producer of fiesh, so much 08 
a necesaary element of the economy, without which 
animals are apt to perish from disease, but wIth 
which the body is kept In a no rmal and healthy 
J!tate. Not many years ago a German agriculturist, 
Uberacker, brought forward an experiment which is 
in direct accordance with this opinion. Wishing to 
obtain some exact notion of the influence which salt 
exercised upon his sheep, the flocks of which lived 
upon a low, damp pasture· land, and received habitu
ally a certain dose of salt ,  he fixed upon ten sheep, 
and struck off theie usual allowauce of salt. This re
markable oxperiment was continued for three years, 
with the following results :-In the first year five of 
the ten died of rot and worms ; in this year the re
mainder of the flock, 450 head, lost only four sheep. 
The second year a new lot of ten sheep, deprived of 
salt,  lost seven Individuals; the remainder of the 
fiock, 364 head, lost five only; a little later, the 
other theee died also from diarrhea. The third year 
was very rainy. 8ixte�n sheep were selected, and 
deprived of salt. The whole 01 them died in the 
course of the year of rot and vermicular pueumonia. 

In the Brazils and Columbia, flocks m ay be anni
hilated by being deprived of salt. M. Garriott, 
member of the Agricultural Society of Lyons, assures 
us that the milk of cows subjected to a dally allow
ance of salt Is richer in butter and cheese than when 
these same cows are deprived of salt. 

Sir John Sinclair, to whom agriculture owes much 
useful information, has observed that the habitual 
use of sal t has a marked influence in improving the 
quantity and the quality of the wool of sheel'. 

Many English agriculturists have proved, by di
rect experiments, that a regular distribution of palt 
to cattle is  especially useful in preventing hoove 
(m eteoriza.tion), caused by feeding caltle with legu
minol\!' vegetables.  And there exists no doubt 
aUio ng those who have tried It, that when employed 
In pro per quantity it increases the appetite, stimu

lates digest ion, keeps up the normal snpply of salt 
In the blood, improves the wool or hair of the cattle , 
prevents disease, and, moreover, enables the agricul
turist to fatten cattle upon food which they would 
not enjoy without i� were previously mixed up with 
Ialt. 

But there ill &l).other important consideration with 
regard to the regular distribution of salt to cattle: 
namely, its Infiuence In preventing disease. Its 
daily use becomes of serious consequence when flocks 
and herds are menaced with those epidemic attacks 
which too frequently ravage a whole country at once, 
when a proper use of salt would either prevent them 
entirely, or at least reduce them, to le88 disastrous 
proportions. During one of theBe epidemics, which 
sprang up about the year 1840, in t he East of Enrope, 
the almost wild cattle of the Ukraine, Podolia and 
Hungary, were struck down in much greater numbers 
than those of Silesia and Bohemia, where the cattle
breeders habitually distribute salt to their beasts. 
Advancing towards the West, thiucourge diminished 
In intensity, aqd AlIuIJ: ceased to show itself In Ger
many, whero particular care is Destowed upon cattle, 
and where salt has been for many years constantly 
employed. 

In Great Britain, in the be�t·farmed districts, we 
find the allowance of salt oscillating aronnd the sub
joined figures, taken as a center of basis :-

AI.I.OW ANCE 01" SALT PER DIE)!. 
Calf, six months old .. . ................ 1 ounce 
Bullock or cow, one year old . .. . . . . .... 3 .. 
Oxen, fattening . ............. . ......... 6 .. 
Milch COIV.............................. 4 " 

HORSES.-It Is generally admitted, wherever salt 
forms habitually a portion of the liorse's diet, that 
this animal amply repays the slight additional ex
pense or trouble thus incurred. �'o mix salt with 
the food of the horse, colt, ass or mule, is a frequent 
practice In England and America. In these coun
tries the usual allowance for a full·grown horse of 
:mIddle hight, is about 2 onnces per diem. In Bel
gium , the quantity of salt appropriated to a full

grown horse by the Oovernmentls little more than 1 
ounce per diem. 

SUEEl'.-The RomanI! gave to their Jiocks of sheep, 

Iht lrittdifit �mtritnn. 
every fifth day, an allowance of salt amounting to 
about half an ounce per head; and this is precisely 
the quantity which is still employed In England and 
Saxony dally, for sheep full· grown and of ordinary 
size. Numerous experiments have pro ved that salt 
is more beneficial to sheep than to any species of 
cattle. 

gas-works. The improvement In the manufacture of 
this class of fire· goods has been very considerable. 
Great difficulties were experienced at first in making 
retorts of fire· clay of the required dimensions, and 
free from cracks ; but a s the trade extended these 
difficulties decreased , and the demand for the article 
increased .  All large gas estahlishments have been 
enabled , by the use of clay retorts instead of Iron 

ones, to considerably increase their profits. The use 
of clay retorts has, however, diminished the num-

PIGs.-The best proportion to adopt as a basis ap
pears to be about two· thirds of an ouncc per diem for 
full· grown pigs. 

In administering saIt, unless it  be used as medi
cine, the more Intimately it is mixed with the food, 
the better. This is not an easy matter with fodder, 
especially that which has been salted to preserve it, 
in which case we must endeavor to make a rough es
timate of the amount of salt in a given weight of 
fodder, in order not to administer an injurious ex
cess . In farms where 011 or rapecake is given In 
powder, this being rather an indigestible food, the 
allowance of salt should be mixed with it ,  in prefer
ence to any other fodder. 

It should be borne In mind that an excess of salt 
is injurious to any animal ; and that is why the pr,' 
ceding figures are gi ven as a kind of practical guide. 
An exce88 of ijalt produces irritation and inflamma
tion of the mucous membrane, and causes several 
kinds of skin disease, especially in sheep. With 
horses an excess of salt has been known to produce 
dysentery; and in oxen diseases of the blood. Salt 
�hould never be gi ven to cattle when a deficiency of 
food does not enable them to receive abundance of 
nourishment; in which case we excite appetite with
out satisfying it, and the animals IOS6 flesh rapidly. 

Salt Is to be prohibited , also, wherever congestion of 
any important organ is observed, or where we have 
perceived IBfiammation of the bowels. In such 
cases we must not be guided by the instinct of the 
animals themselves. 

In some diseases of the digestive organs salt has 
proved beneficial. Thus, in cases of rot in the liver, 
accompanied by 108s of appetite, paleness of the 

membrane, swellings under the throat, avoid 
ground which communicates the rot ,  and give the 
sheep five grains of iodine and half an ounce of the 
spirits of turpentine twice a day, and let them have 
free access to salt. And again, for the disease called 
"red water," a species of dropsy, give liberal sup
plies of food, a dry resting place and rocksalt. 

Considered as a medicine, salt purges animals at 
the following doses :-

Horses . . .. _ . .  ... . . . ... . .. ... . . .. 8 to 10 ounces. 
Oxen . .... " .................... 10 to lG .. 
Sheep. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 to :{ 
Pigs . . . . ............ . . . ...... ... 2 to 3 
Dogs ... . .. . . . . . .... . . . . ....... . . 1 to 2 

It becomes a poison at the following doses :-

Horses......................... 2 lb. 
Oxen .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... 3 1b. 
Sheep. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. G to 8 ounces. 
Pigs . . ... . ..... .... .......... . . . 4 to G .. 

J[anufacture of Fire-clay Articles. 

On page 217, Vol. VII (current series), SCIENTIFlC 
AMERICAN, we gave a very full description of the 
manufacture of fire bricks as conducted in this city, 
which has been generally read with much interest. 
A paper upon the subject of fire-clay articles was read 
by Joseph Cowen, Jr. , before the British Association 
of Science, gi ving an account of tho fire·clay manu
factures i n  the district of Newcastle. It'rom this 
paper we condense some extracts of general interest. 
Silica and alumina are the two s ubstances of which 
fire·clay is chiefly comp0lled; It generally contains 
small portions of the oxide of iron, lime, and mag
nesia, but the best descriptions, capable of resisting 
the greatest degree of heat, contain about 83 per 
cent of silica, and about 20 of alumina. At present 
there are about 80,000,000 of fire-bricks made annu
ally in the Newcastle district (43,000,000 of which 
are used in the neighborhood), 12,000 fire· clay re
torts for gas works, and of glazed pipes from 3 to 
15 inches in dia.meter, 175 miles In length . No less 
than 150, 000 tuns of coal are required to burn these 

articles in the kilns. 
Articles Intended for ornament, 03 well as goods 

designed for the most substantial works, have been 
alike constructed from fire· clay with success, and 
hence !llso Its use as an article of commerce is daily 
increasing. Gas retorts made of fire-clay with
in the last twenty years, have gradually been 
adopted, aad they are now generally in use in all 

ber of fire-bricks, tiles, and the various smaller 
kinds of fire-goods formerly consumed by the differ
ent gas companies In setting their iron retorts. 

Fire· clay pipes are now often used for lining chim
neys in dwelling· houses, hospitals, &c. The use of 
such pipes as safeguards against fire cannot be too 
highly recommended. Flre·clay is also largely used 
for making chimney-tops, baths, flower vases, and 
other ornamental articles. Many of the common 
and lowest· priced descri ptlons of fire· bricks are now 
used for ordinary building purposes, in the construc· 
tion of dwelling-houfes, warehouses, &c. 

Fire·clay has, for some yeard past, also been used 
extensively in the manufacture of sanitary pipes, for 
which purpose it is well adapted. The smaller main 
selVers and branch drains in all new works are now 
made of glazed fire·clay or earthen ware pipes. Ciay 
pipes, although in their adaptation to drainage com
parati vely modern in their use, are yet of great an
tiquity, hning been found in the ruins of Nineveh 
in a perfect state of preservation, where tbey appear 
to have been used for the conveyance of water to the' 
various aqueducts in the city. 

Fire-clay is found to be a more suitable material 
for the manufacture of sanitary tubee than either 
earthenwllre or stoneware . The greater amount of 
heat that is required to vitrify it makes the pipes 
better burnt ; while the thickness they are usually 
made increases their strength and durability, and at 
the slime time enables them to resist the action of 
the chemical agents found in suspension in the liquid 
sewage. 

At an early period of their manufacture, the old 
system of moulding these pipes in plaster molds WIIS 
abandoned ,  and a more expeditious met·hod of mak
ing them was adopted, by the Introduction of suitable 
machinery, in some QUleS pro pelled by hydraulic, 
but more generally by steam power. The usual form 
of a steam·pipe pre88 is a simple cylindrical box, 
which, being filled with properly· tempered clay, has 
a ram or plunger working in it, which, being set in 
motion by the direct action of steam, admitted to 

the steam-chest by the moving of a handle, pressel 
the clay to the bottom of the cylinder, through dies 
of various sizes, The socket and the pipe being 
made simultaneously at ono blow, and the pipe being 
cut with a wire, Is carried off on boards to slifft'n ; 
after which a slight dre�sing by hand makes it ready 
for the kiln, where it is burned . The rapidity with 
which these pipes are made is very great-five men 
or boys being able to turn out about a mile of them 
in a day, from 3 to 6 inches in diameter, of 2 or 3 
feet l.mgths ; or a proportiona te number of larger 
sizes. The highest bore these pipes have reached Is 
3 feet diam eter, but these are very seldom used, be
ing found more expensive than a brick drain of the 
same dimensions; but 18 inches diameter pipes and 
under, are the sizes used most, generally for main 
and side drains. In addition to their cheapness, 
these pipes are found of almost universal adaptation, 
from their internal smoothness and cylindrical form. 
When properly laid and well-jointed, a fall of an 
inch In 1000 yards will enable the sewage to flow 
through them wHhout stagnation or interruption. 

These pipes aro all glazed externally and interna.lly 
with II powerful salt glaze. 

---.��-----

THE ApPLE 'l'RADE.-The apple trade of WeJ!tern 
New York this year is very extensive. The Lyons 
Republican says :-" The price p aid fo r fall fruit is 
alJout onc dollar per barrel, the purchaser furnishing 
the barrel.  Winter fruit will bring a higher price, 
probably. It is believed that more barrels of apples 
will be shipped from Wayne county this year than 
ever before, although the crop Is considerably smaller 
than that of last year. West of the Genesee river,  
however, the yield is astonishingly large, and Mon
roe, Orleans, and Niagara counties are sending out 
thousands upon thousands of barrels of fruit." 
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IISCELLABEOUS SUIDUBY. 

LARGE LoOOMOTlvE_-The largest locomotive in the 
U"nited States, if not in the world, has just been built 
for the PhiladelphilL and Reading Railroad Company. 
It has twelve driving wheels 43 inches in diameter. 
The cylinder is 20 inches in diameter, and the stroke 
of piston 26 inches. The fire boxes 10 feet 8 inches 
long, and 43t inches wide; inside diameter 48 inches. 
The weight of the locomotive when in running order 
is 106,320 pounds. This locomotive is intended for 
a pushing one, to force the heavy coal trains up the 
g rades of the road. It was designed by Mr. James 
Millholland, formerly of Baltimore, and its construc
tion superintended by him.-Pitlsburgh Ohronicle. 

r rhat's a curious fire-box.-Eds. 

NOTHING LutE LEATIIER.--Trimming for ladies' 
dresses and cloaks, made of leather, is now offered. 
It is of all wid�hs, cut into patterns from the pre
pared calf-skin, in its natural color. It is novel and 
durable. Leather belts, dyed in all colors, orna
mented with steel in the similitude of screw heads, 
&c., with bright steel buckles and mounting, are 
much In vogue. They are not durable, and unlcss in 
the nat ural russet soon lose their bloom. Bonnets 
of leather will be shown at tho next milliners' open
ing. The material is precisely like that used for 
binding books. 

[The ladies then are, in bookbinders' phrase, to be 
" hall calf." 

A BIG STICK OF TIMBER. -A few days since a splen
did stick of white oak timber was landed at the Globe 
Works, Boston. It was one of the largest ever 
brought into Boston. It measured sixty-six feet in 
length, and was hewn up square, on the average, 
twenty-eight by twenty-nine inches. It contained 
three hundred and seventy cubic feet, equal to four 
thousand four hundred and forty feet, bro�d measure, 
or nine and a quarter tuns. Its actual weight would 
not be le88 than twelve tuns. It was brought from 
the State of New York. 

READING WHII.'lT TRAVELING.-The attention of 
medical men, both in England and France, haa of 
late been drawn to the ill effects resuiting from the 
habit of reading while traveling by rail. Dr. Le
grand de S:lulle remarks that re�ding thus id ex
tremely fatiguing to the eyes, and that this fatigue 
induces headache, and often pains .ound the eyea, 
with a slight congestion of the retina, which, when 
the habit hRll become in vt:terate and the subject is 
advanced in age, may in the end determine a real 
congestion of the brain. 

SUBSTITUTE rOR PORT WINE -In consequence of the 
impossibility of procuring pure port wine of the 
trade formerly issued to the army, an article of Tarra
gona wine has been adopted for issue instead. This 
wine is light, dry, and astringent, and is the pure 
juice of the grape; it is purchased by the Medical 
Department in bond, and bottled at medical purvey
Ing establishments. 

HARD Up.-The town of Selma, Ala., had but one 
male in the place who was competent to act as engi
neer of their gas works. He was conscripted by the 
rebel government, and the peoole of Selma are con
sequently without light. The people have sent a 
petition to Richmond for the release of the conscript. 

PnOTOGRAPHS OF THE MooN.-Dr. Henry Draper, of 
this city, has taken a photograph of the moon nearly 
three feet in diameter, made under a power of three 
hundred and twenty in the telescope. It is the 
largest that has ever been taken. 

CHEAP COAL GA9.-In the city of Liverpool the 
rice of g&S has been reduced to about 86 cents per 

1,000 cubic feet. It is also stated that this price pays 
a fair profit to the stockholders. 

TIlE milk-cond&nsing works in Winsted are now 
ready to commence operations. They bought six 
tuns of crushed sugar, to begin with, at only sixteen 
conts a pound. 

TIlE marriage ring of Martin Lut-�er has come into 
the possession of a Berlin artis:m. The Royal Mu
seum will buy it. 'fhere appeard to be no doubt of 
the relic being genuine. 
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PERPETUAL MOTloN.-The Kingston British American Gas Meters. 

says Mr. C. Carruthers, a mechanic of the Grand At a recent meeting of the Scottish Association of 
Trunk Railway, has, after ten ye:ns of thought and Gas Managers, held in Edinburgh, Mr. Hobb, of Had
labor, discovered the principle of perpetual motion. dington, gave a summary of his experiencll in tho 
The model is constructed of eight levers, and each use of them during the last eight or ten years. He 
of these levers has a weight attached to it. Seven said he was rather partial to the dry meter, and 
of these weights are descending while one is as- anxious that it should succeed in becoming Ihe meter; 
cending. It stands to reason that if we have a but he must say that, in its rresent and plevious 
weight to lift one hundred pounds, with a lever six working, he had found great variation in the reglll-
feet long, and if you place the fulcrum two feet from tration. Those kept constantly at work he found to 
the end of the lever, we have four feet of leverage, give the most satisfactory results; and, contrary to 
and a weight fifty pounds will balance the lever. general belief, tbey were liable to derangement by 

[J ust so! that exactly balances the whole machine, fwst. During the severe winter of 18GO-l, one 
so that it won't run at all for any length of time. meter (amongst others which were stopped) he ex
Mr. Carruthers has lost ten years of his Ufe in prose- amined, and found to contain a considerable quantity 
cuting a useless idea. A perpetual motion machine of boar-frost, resulting from the frozen moisture in 
as we have repeatedly shown in this journal is the the gas, and to be otherwise so acted upon as to 
Will-o'-the-Wisp of invention.-EDs. affect its working. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC FIXING AO ENT.-To fix photo- Mr. Whimster, of Perth, bore a similar testimony. 
graphic pictures, a solution of the hyposulphite of He accounted for dry meters-which were used in 
soda has been the common agent employed. In this shops, offices, warehouses, &c., aud standing idle 
the pictnre is treated, and is thus prevented from during part of the summer-not working so well as 
changing. The Photographic News asserts that the 

I 
those kept constantly in use, from the fact that dirt 

days of this agent in photography are numbered, and tarry matters deposited on the rubbing services 
and that sulphocyanide of ammonium will take its of the valve, from the want of gas passing, and 
place RIl a superior agent, by the use of which a faded thereby keeping it moist, get hardened; and, on the 
positive picture will be unknown. The original meter being again set to work, the valve was conse
source of the cyanide 'Of ammonium is the thick quently prevented from fitting so closely to its seat 
tarry liquid remaining after the separation of the as was required for correct measurement-a thin 
free ammonia from gas liquor: this has 10Dg been sheet of gas being allowed to pass without being 
known to contain large quantities of sulphocyanide measured. He also found that the material of which 
of ammonium, but hitherto all attempts to separate the measuring chambers were made, got hard, and 
it from the impurities which accompany It have on starting did not distend so freely as when they 
failed. left the makur, and consequently registered quick. 

IN TIlE DARK.-We have received a communication He had tested scveral dry meters which had been at 

signed E. W., purporting to express the views of the work for some time, and fouDd them to vary from 

mechanics and civil engineers of :Buffalo on" this 25 to 30 per cent slow, and as much fast, which he 

subject." We have read the document very care. believed to result from the explanation given. 

fully, but cannot find out what "this subject " 
means, as the writer goes into so many different on€s 
in his communication that he is like a man asking 
twenty questions in one breath. We should be very 
happy to answer the mechanics of Buffalo, or those 
of other places, any rtlasonable questions they may 
propound; but before we give any reply to their 
queries it is somewhat essential for us to know what 
they desire to be informed upon. 

A NEW KIND OF MACHINERY.-An exchange s�ys 
that a new macbine has been invented for convert
ing parsnips into horse· radish. The inventor irl on 
his way to Washington to procure a patent. 

[If some one would go to work and build a ma
chine to convcrt some of the parsnips and turnips 
out of horseradish preparert for market they would 
do a good thing. Verily wonders will never cease. 
-EDS. 

THE press used for printiug the New Haven Register 
is driven by water power, from Llke Whitney, in
stead of steam, as formerly. An inch pipe and a 
t\:, uine wheel iM sufficient for the purpose. 

TIlE cup (made out of a cocoa nut) and chest of 
Alexander Selkirk ( Robinson Crusoe) are being ex· 
hibited in London. 

Account of a Great lIalloon. 
M. Nadar, the distinguished French artist and 

photographer, lately made an ascent from the Champs 
de Mars, Paris, in the largest balloon that ever went 
upon an aerial voyage. Over 22,000 yards of silk 
were employed in its manufacture, at a cost of 160,-
000 franCl! for the fabric. When the balloon was In
flated its height was only fourteen yards lower than 
the tower of Notre Dame. After one or two unsuc
cessful attempts, and a consequent delay of an hour 
and a half, the balloon finally rose slowly, and 
floated majestically into the air in a northeasterly 
direction from Paris. Preparations had been made 
for a journey of four days, but in the course of two 
hours from the time of starting some disarrange
ment of the valves, or breakage of the cords, neces
sitated a descent, which, after some moving inci
dents, was effected in the environs of Meaux, with 
no greater m�terial Inj uries to its crew than a few 
cuts and bruises. Amollg the aeronants, whose 
number amounted to fourteen, were two ladies, the 

How the "Leviathan" was Captured. 

Sometimes a man shows his 8martness by being 
remarkably stupid; the following case of the engi. 
neer of the tug boat Leviathan is one in point :-The 

rebels near New Orleans recently boarded th .. "-
boat Leviathan and carried her out to set.., 
to make her a privateer. She was captUL 
blockader lJe Solo, and the wonder was how s, 
boat as the former could ba overtaken by the 111. 
but this is explained by recent information. '1. 
engineer of the Leviathan was kept by the rebels Ii 
charge of the engines, and, though threatened with 
death if he failed in his work, he managed to render 
the machinery comparatively worthlefs, first, by 
flooding the boilers with water, then bursting an im
portant pipe, and then turning the surplus water 
into the hold of the vessel, his idea bting to sink the 
hull so that the fires would be put out. It was these 
ingenious attemp's to circumvent ths privateers that 
enabled the De Solo to come up; but for this, the 
Leviathan would probably have escaped to have be· 
come the scourge of the Gulf. 

The Petroleum Trade. 
The Oil City Register states that in the month of 

October, one year ago, the estimlted amount of oil on 
h�nd Ihere was from 75,000 to 80,000 bancls. Upon 
Oil Creek the amount of oil in tanks was varionsly 
estimated at from 100,000 to 150,000 barrels. At the 
prestnt time the total amount on hand at that point 
is about 25,000 barrels; in tanks on the Creek, 
40,000 b.urels. At about the samc time last year tho 
amount of crude oil in tanks at Pitt8burgh was esti
mated at from iii,OOO to 100,000 barrels. '1he ellti
mated amount on hand there at the present Hme ill 
from 15,000 to 20,000 barrels. In New York city. 
last October, the amount of oil on hand was esti
mated at from 75,000 to 100,000 b:mels. The esti
m�ted amount on h�nd at the present time is esti· 
mated at from 140,000 to 151,000 barrels. The dif
ferenco between the amount on hand at the preMent 
time and at the same time last year is from 120,000 
to 100,000 barrels. The d .. Uy product of the wells 
on Oil Creek now is about the same as th�t of last 
year, viz: about 6,000 barrels; and the price is $G 25, 

and $G 50 per barrolln Oil City. 

AN ex�hange says that a church in Prussia, holding wife of the proprietor and the Plincess de la Tour 
one thousan) porsons, h.1s bean cvnstructed entirely \ d' Auvergne, wifo of the present Amb�ssador of 
--statues anti all-of papier mache. France to Rome. 

ANTllIO!>Y hls be£n fouLd "t South Hlm, near 
Quebec. The discovery is cODsidtHt:d of gre.lt valuo 
and importance. 
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THE LABRADORIANS. 

The language spoken by the Labradorians of the 
gulf genera!1y indicates the race from which they 
or their ancestors originally sprang, although it 
does not inform us of the place of their birth. The 
French language is most generally spoken between 
Mingan and the St. Augustine, while the residents 
are chiefly of Acadian or Canadian origin, with a 
few settled fishermen from France. From the St. 
Augustine to the Bay of Bradore, the English tongue 
is universally employed; but there are great num
bers of the L!lbradorians whc. can speak both lan
guages. 

The houses of the residents are constructed of 
wood, brought ready prepared from Quebec, Gaspe 
or Newfoundland. In process of time limestone, 
which abounds on the Mingan Islands, and is easily 
accessible, will be employe1 by those who can afford 
that luxury. Writing in 1853, Mr. Bowen, who vis
ited L!lbrl\dor in that year, states that the largest 
collection of buildings, sixteen in number, then on 
the coast, was at Spar Point, the residence of Mr. S. 
Robertson, in the Bay of Tabatiere, 900 miles from 
Quebec. Generally the settlers live in groups of 
two or three families, four or five mUes apart, each 
of which constitutes a seal· fishing berth, or pecherle. 
In 1861 a great change had already taken place. At 
Esquimaux Point an Acadian village has sprung up, 
and some excellent two-storied wooden houses give 
the appearance of oivlllzation to this once desolate 
shore. The first family went there four years ago. 
There are now more than fifty families at Esquimaux 
Point, or rather Pointe St. Paul, as it has been named 
by the priest who has lately come to live with the 
new colonists. They have already cleared and fenced 
some acres of land, and at the time of my visit in 
August, 1861, the gardens were well stocked with 
potato�s, cabbages and turnips. The situation of 
this new settlement is beautiful, and the back coun
try well capable of sustaining a large number of 
cattle in the vast marshes at the foot of the hUls, 
which rise in rugged masses a few miles from the 

'!'h .. hQuse@ are very neat and roomy; the 
/ I passed the night contained one large 

/ feet square, with a space partitioned off 
.·room; the upper story was divided into 

6 apartments. A stair, or rather ladder, led 
j dormitories which the younger members of 

famllles tenanted, the parents occupying the 
Jund floor. The old�fashioned double stove, so 

Dmmon throughout Rupert's Land, was placed in 
the middle of the room, and served both for cooking 
and heating purposes. The fioors were neatly bearded 
with tongued and grooved flooring brought from 
Quebec, and an air of cleanllnellS and comfort was 
common to this as well as to other houses I visited. 
Alas! it was only an air of comfort and cleanliness, 
for when I lay down to sleep on an Acadian bed, 
white and clean externally, it was soon painfully 
evident that there were hundreds of other occupants, 
of which the less that is said the betit'r. At this 
nucleus of a fishing village, which may yet rise to 
the dignity of a small town, they have already some 
pigs and sheep, and propose to bring cows from Gaspe 
or the Magdalen Islands. They enjoy the ministra
tions of a resident priest, and have a school for the 
young. 

The spring and summer life of the Labradorians is 
e:lclusively devoted to fishing. They have no leisure 
at that period to attend to other occupations, so that 
it wlll not be wondered at that untH 1860 the only 
cow on the vast extent of gulf coast east of Esqui
maux Point, was at Natagamiou ; the happy proprie
tor obtained but little profit from his charge, for the 
impression gained ground among the simple people 
that cow's milk was a cure for all imaginable mala
dies. From far and near, within the limits of thirty 
miles on either hand, they sent for a" drop of mHk" 
when sickness was upon them; and as no charge is 
ever made for such items on this hospitable coaet, the 
owner of the cow had no milk left for himself. 

The Acadian colony, near Natiehquhan, ninety 
miles from Mingan, was established in 1857; it 
already numbers thirty familles. Natishquhan is 
famous for its seals, and it is chieHy for the conve
nience of Clltching these "marine wolves" in the 
spring of the year that the Acadians have perma
nently established themselves there. From the 

month of April to th8 month of November the fish
ermen of Natisquhan are engaged in fishing, first 
seals, then salmon, cod, herring and mackerel. They 
own three schooners, while the more wealthy resI
dents of Esqulmaux Point boast of a round dozen. 
In the rear of this settlement there is abundance of 
tim ber for fuel, and a short distance from the shore 
the trees are sufficiently large for building purposes. 
Communication between the different settlements on 
the coast is chiefly by water during the summer, and 
in winter on snow-shoes or by dog trains. 

Each family has generally eight or ten dogs, either 
of the pure Esquimaux breed or intermixed with 
other varieties from Newfoundland or Canada. Dur
ing the summer time the dogs have nothing to do but 
eat, drink, sleep and quarrel; when, however, the 
first snow falls, their days of ease are numbered, and 
the working season begins. The Lolbrador dogs are 
excessively quarrelsome, and, wolf-like, always at
tack the weaker. All seem anxious to take part iu 
the fray, an d sc:ucely a season passes without the 
settlers losing two or three dogs during the summer 
from the wounds which they receive in their frequent 
quarrels among themselves. Confirmed bullies are 
generally made comparatively harmles8 by tying one 
of their forefeet to the neck, which, although it does 
not prevent them frol11 joining in an extempore scuf
fle which may spring up, yet so hampers their move
ments that the younger and weaker combatants have 
time to escape. Peace is instantly restored among 
the most savage combatants, even if twenty are en
gaged in the affray, by the sound or even sight of the 
dreaded Esquimaux whip used by the Labradorian8. 
Up to the present time, with two or three exceptions, 
says Abbe Ferland, no settler has succeeded in rais· 
Ing any domesticated animal on account of the dogs; 
cats, cows, pigs and sheep have all been destroyed 
by them. Even if a dog has been brought up in the 
house, his doom is sealed; at the first opportunity, 
when the master is away, the others pounce upon 
him and worry him to death. A settler had pro
cured a fine dog of the Newfoundland breed, full of 
intelligence, and c�pable, by his extraordinary swim
ming powers, of rendering great service to the fish
ermen in the sea. The Newfoundland enjoyed the 
privilege of entering into his master's house and 
receiving the caresses of the different members of the 
family. This evident preference excited deep jeal
ousy in the breasts of the Labrador dogs. They pa
tiently waited for an occasion to avenge themselves. 
When their master was present, all was fair, open 
and peaceable; but one day a favorable opportunity 
occurred, and they fell on the poor Newfoundland, 
killed him, and dragged his body to the sea. On 
their return to the house, the embarrassed mien of 
the conscious dogs led the settler to suspect that 
something was wrong. He soon missed tho pet 
Newfoundland, and after a few hours discovered the 
mangled body of hi8 fa.vorite lying on the beach, 
where It had been left by the retiring waves. Only 
one pig and one goat escaped the general massacre 
when Abbe Ferland was on the coast in 1858. 

During the winter sea80n the Labrador dogs make 
a full return to their masters for all the anxiety and 
trouble they give them during the summer months. 
Harnessed to the sledge, or commetiq ue as it Is termed 
on the coast, they wlil travel fifty or sixty mlles a 
day over the snow. They haUl wood from the inte
rior, carry supplies to the hunters In the forests far 
back from the rocky and desolate coasts, merrily 
draw their masters from house to house, and with 
their wonderful nOBeS pick out the right path even 
in the most pitiless storm. If the traveler will only 
trust to the sagacity of an experienced leader, he 
may wrap himself up in his bear and seal·skin robes, 
and defying piercing winds and blinding snow drifts, 
these sagacious and faithful animals will draw him 
safely to his own door or to the nearest house. The 
commetique is about thirty inches broad and ten or 
twelve feet long; it is formed of two longitudinal 
runners, fastened together by means of transverse 
bars let into the runners and strengthened with strips 
of copper. The runners are shod with whalebone, 
which, by friction over the snow, soon becomes beau
tifully polished and looks like ivory. The comme
tique is well floored with seal skins, over which bear 
or seal skins are nailed all around, with an opening 
for the traveler to introduce his body. The harness 
is made of seal skin, the foremost dog, called the 

guide, is placed about thirty feet in advance, the 
others are ranged in pairs behind the guide; some
times three, sometimes four pairs of dogs are thus 
attached to one commetlque in addition to the guide. 

The Esq uimaux dog of pure breed, with his strong
built frame, long white fur, pointed ears and bushy 
tail, is capable of enduring hunger to a far groater 
extent than the mixed breed. But the mixed breed 
beat him in long journeys if they are fed but once a 
day. An Esquimaux dog will travel for two days 
without food; one of the mixed breed must be fed 
at the close of the first day or he can do little the 
next. These powerful, quarrelsome, and even savage 
animals are kept under absolute control by the form
idable Esquimaux whip. Even in the middle oC 
summer, the first glimpse of the whip is sufficient to 
arrest the most bloody battle. The lash of a good 
whip is about thirty five feet long, attached to a 
handle of not more than eight or ten inches. An 
experienced driver can hit any part of the leader he 
chooses with the extremity of his formidable weapon. 
The best whippers are well known on the coast, �d 
to become an experienced hand is an object of the 
highest ambition among the young men and the ris
ing generation. 

Uniform hospitality is the characterilltic trait of 
the Labradorians. With a few exceptions, they are 
very like one another in their manners and customs. 
Under lUany circumstances property may be said to 
be heid in common. When the stock of provisions 
belonging to one family is exhausted, those of a 
neighbor are offered as a matter of course, without 
any payment being exacted or even expected. When 
a " planter," as they are often termed on the coast, 
has occasion to leave his house with his family, it Is 
the custom to leave the door on the latch, so that a 
passer-by or a neighbor can enter at any time. .Pro
visions are left in accessible places, and sometimes a 
notice, written with charcoal or chalk, faces the 
stranger as he enters, informing him where he may 
find a supply of the necessaries Of life if he should 
be in want of them. Father Pinet relates that he 
came one day to the house of a planter during the 
absence of the family, and not only found directions 
how Bnd where to find the provlsionl, rudely written 
in chalk, for the benefit of any palling etranger, but 
one of his party, on opening a box, laW a purse lying 
quite exposed, and containing a considerable 8um of 
money. 

The vice of drunkenness Is the only one of which 
the missionnries complain in their reports. The 
swarms of American fishermen who come here during 
the summer months bring an ample supply of whisky 
and rum for the purposes of trade. It would be a 
boon to the Labradorians if the importation, in any 
form, of ardent spirits, ·were . strictly prohibited by 
the Oanadian and Newfoundland Governments. Give 
these people an ample supply of tea and coffee, In
stead oHnfernal whisky, and they will become the 
happiest colonists on the face of the earth.-Britj.,h 
American Magazine. 
------------------

Cure for NailS Growing into the Flalb.. 
Dr. Gaillet, of Luyne., France, has publIshed an 

account of the efficacy ot the sesquichloride of iron 
for curing the growth of the toe nails into the flesh, 
and Dr. Billon, commenting on this subject, says ;

"In 1858, Dr. Wahu, staff-physician to the army, 
having succeeded with this remedy in curing the 
painful disease in question, I resorted to the same 
method, and with the greatest benefit in four caseS. 
I may here remark that 111cers about the nails are 
occasionally observed among OUr soldiers, having es
caped the attention of the medical boards, or being 
caused by the pressure of the boot during forced 
marches. Under these circumstances, a prompt and 
painless cure may be effected by Inserting the dry ses
quichlorlde between the nail and the protruding flesh, 
and powdering the latter with the same substance. 
A large bandage should be applied over all, not im
pregnated with the liquid sesquichloride of iron; a 
precaution which may, however, be useful, as the 
folds of the band dry rapidly, and presen-e their 
situation in a more exact manner. On the following 
day the exuberant flesh is found to have acquired the 
hardness of wood j suppuration speedily ceases, and 
a cure follows after two or three applications. This 
simple and mild treatment is obviously far preferable 
to the numerous lurgical procedures hitherto re<:oJll� 
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mended. In the course of four or five days or In �-'-of complete, Ignorance ooncernlng the oharacter of - Indebted to many obliging and ingenious men, fore

week at the farthest, the original pain ceases, the the work and the requirements of the Government. men and others, throughout the works, for personal 

swelllng subsides and the patient Is able to walk. This no longer exists, owing to the energy and genlns attention, explanations, and practical illustration 

Naught remains but the hardened protruding fieeb, given to the task by the snperlntendent and work- of the several proce88es. These gentlemen volun
which falls a WdY about a month after the application men employed there. As was remarked by a gentle- tarlly left their work (every one works by the piece, 
of the sesqulchloride of Iron. These are the results man connected with tbe armory who kindly showed be it understood) , and courteously pointed out ob

yielded by this metbod in four soldiers suffering from us tbrougb the establishment " when we came to jeots of interest. Notblng would afford us more 

the growth of the nail into the fiesh." make the gages we were ah�ost discouraged ; the pleasure than to allude �o individu�ls by 
.
name, bu� 

• •  standards are kept a t  the Springfield Armory, and w e  beg they will conSider the dI1ficultles and em-
ROW A BULED MUSKET IS IIADE AT TRE three separate sets wcre made to match them ; each barraBSments likely to arise from such a course, und 

PBOVIDEBOK TOOL OOIlPABY'S ABIOBY. set being pronounced perfect at the time, but they be satisfied with this general recognition of th6ir 

When the war for the preser
vation of the Union first broke 
out, there were not wanting 
stout hearts and willing hands 
to defend our imper illed llberty. 
So well had the measures of the 
arch traitors who Inaugurated 
the strife been taken, that when 
our armies wero to onter the 
field, It was found that hardly a 
tithe of the required number of 

muskets were to be had, our usual quotas baving been 
transported South many months previously . In this 
dilemma tbe only resource was to look abroad, and 
large quantities of arms were imported from Bel
gium, and other countries. 

In the meantime the United States Armory, at 
Springfield , Mass. , was urged to its utmost capacity, 
but In spite of all tbe strenuous efforts made, the 
number of guns delivered fell far short of what was 
required. Here was an emergency wholly unlooked 
for, but one wbich the enemy had largely counted 
on as a means of enforcing hill demands. Reduced 
to one armory, the splendid one at Harper's Ferry 
with all its costly machinery havIng been destroyed 
early in tbe struggle by our own officers, the only 
alternative was to call on the mechanical talent of 
the Nortb to come to tbe country's  rescue. The ap
peal was not ineffectual , and the results have been 
an immense number of muskets produced by ma
chines similar to those used by Government wltb 
such improvements added as the skill and cunning 
of the contracting parties could devise. Let us call 
attention to the above fact and the suggestion it 
contains. The tools for making guns, or Springfield 
muskets, are justly celebrated as being the finest and 
most elaborate of their class ; yet important modi
fications have been made In fabricating delicate parts 
of the weapon, and tbe prooesses themselves greatly 
expedited by Allowing Intelligent and skillful men 
to exercise their ingenuity upon the subject. There 
are at the present time a large number of private 
armories engaged on the Springfield arm, under Gov
ernment contract. We recently visited one of them 
-the Providence Tool Company's Armory-in ProvI
dence, R. I. This company manufactures more of 
the several parts of the weapon than any other prl
vne firm In the country. Other establishments turn 
out finished guns complete, and up to the Govern
ment standard, but they procure, some one part and 
some another, from different shops and combine the 
whole in the musket at their partiCUlar works. The 
company that we have individualized makes every 
part of the Springfield rlfied musket except the rear 
sight ; this being a small Item is not undertaken,  
as it  can be bought ready-made from manufacturers 
engaged In its production. The quality of the work 
done in the Providence Armory is unequalled any 
where, and we have taken lIome pains to satisfy our
selves on this point-even rival firms according all 
praise in this respect with a candor which Is highly 
credltable_ 

No person, except one who has fully and thorough
ly investigated the subject, can have the slightest 
conception of the character and quality of the work 
demanded by the Government from parties making 
the Springfield musket. Tbe most severe and ap
parently unreasonable tests are exacted, and the 
finished weapon will bear comparison for accuracy 
and general beauty of workmanship with any mathe
ma4ielJl imtrummt ever made. This Is a strong expres
sion, but it is fully borne out by the facts, as the 
reader can see by reading our description of the 
Armory. 

Let us premise by saying thl\t the Providence Tool 
Company, like most others who embarked In the 
bulinell, were entire novices In the art, and when 
they undertook their Ilrst contract were in a state 

were afterward sent back to Providence to be recon- pol1tene88. 
structed. " When we Inform our readers that there IN THB !tOLLING lrllLL . -

are no less than seventy- five different gages, and 
from two to ten apertures In each gage, the nature 
of the alteration wlll be apparent, without further 
explanation. Three model muskets, or those which 
are considered to be perfect , and of the exact pat
tern required, cost the Government $2,600, or over 
$800 each, to make. From this illustration some 
conception can be formed of the unapproachable ex
cellence of the Springfield musket as a weapon of 
war . Some economist with false ideas may here ex
claim, " what folly ! "  and begin at once to elaborate 
a series of articles on waste, useless expenditure of 
time, &c. , which we herewith affeotlonately advlse 
blm to restrain and listen a moment to our explana
tion. The excellent quality of the work demanded 
by the Government has this redeeming feature (If it 
had no other it would be defensible as authorizing 
the system pursued), it secures perfectiun so far as 
human skill is able to attain it. Perfect weapons 
conduce largely to make efficient soldiers, and lead 
to victories ; when a soldier knows that the gun he 
carries will never fail bim in time of need, that it 
will not miss fire, but will shoot with unerring pre
cision, and not become disabled with fair usage, then 
he fights with a determination and energy which he 
would not manifest with an Inferior arm. The me
chanical efficiency of infantry depends almost wholly 
npon tbeir guns ; for the bravest men without good 
weapons or short of ammunition, are no better than 
a mob before well-armed Inferiors. Not only are 
these moral points secured by the possession of a 
good arm, but the true principleli of economy are 
embraced in tbe manufacture of a good weapon of 
any kind ; not only are armies saved from panic or 
rout caused by worthlells weapons, but the arsenals 
are not full of them requiring repair, and thousands, 
yea mlllions, of dollars are annually saved by pro
ducing a weapon which is the best that can po88ibly 
be made. The people wUl therefore understand that 
the Springfield musket Is not " a pretty good gun ; "  
but I s ,  both a s  a weapon of  war, and a n  article of 
manufacture, wholly unapproachable by any simIlar 
musket made elsewhere j not even the Enfield rifle
which is made as near like tbe Springfield arm as 
Englishmen can make It, with Yankee machinery 
and men to instruct them--equals It. There may be 
some persons Ignorant of the fact that in 1855, Jef
ferson Davis, being the Secretary of War , gave full 
permission to tbe English Government to witness 
all parts of the manufacture, and to construct sets 
of macbinery in all respects simllar to our own. 
This machinery i8 now in operation at Enfield, En
gland. 

While, as has been stated previously, great Improve
ments have been made In musket machinery, we do 
not desire to be understood as saying that the art 
has been revolutionized , but tbat in the essential 
points of expediting and cheapening the work, a 
great de!!.l has been done, and much still remains to 
do. In the construction of a standard piece of work, 
such as a musket, a sewing machine, watch, &c. , a 
complete and simple order must be observed, so that 
whlle the work goes forward with dispatch, there 
wUl be no confusion, error, or delay ; the latter it Is 
p!uticularly necessary to avoid in making muskets, 
since the failure to produce certain portions In a 
specified time precludes the p088iblllty of a weekly 
delivery. The system observed in the Providence 
Tool Complny's Armory is a most excellent one, 
mutually advantageous to all concerned, th(l jobbers , 
workmen, and the company . Where all parties are 
pleased it is usole88 to comment, and we turn with
out further preliminaries to descend the stairs to the 
rolllng shop, where the first operation of making a 
musket is going forward. With one han:! upon tbe 
door knob we must premise b1 laying that we are 

We have the first step toward prodnclng that es. 
sential part of the musket-the banel. In an ad
j oining storeroom there are huge piles of fi �t iron 
continually on hand ; these pieces are Incipient bar
rels, and are 12i inches long, by Iii wide, and i-Inch 
thick ;  they weigh ten pounds. They are tbe best 
English Iron, imported especially {or the work. The 
plate ia formed up by successive operations ; at first 
It is run through what are called the crimping rolls. 
These are merely cast-Iron rollers, with grooves iu 
them of a constantly increasing depth ; the first 
groove being merely a shallow depression, through 
which the red hot plate Is drawn ; when It i88ues on 
the further side it Is curvei like an eaves trough : 
these curves are gradually augmented until the plate 
is no longtlr such, but Is an irregular cylinder with a 
seam, or two unlapped edges, ail down one side . 
This seam must now be closed so as to make the bar
rel continuous and of a solid and homogenous nature 
throughout. Here the true rolls come into use. 
Tbese latter are larger in diameter than the crimp
Ing rolls, and are arranged one above the other. 
Now the gun barrel is not straight, but tapers 'from 
one end to the otber, consequently the grooves Iq 
the rolls must be of a constantly increaslni depth, 
so tbat the barrel will be of tbe right taper wheq 
finished. Very �lIttle metal is left ,Qn, barely lIuf
ficlent to turn and grind to a smooth surface i there
fore it wlll be apparent that if tbe workman does 
not always insert the barrel at the proper time and 
always In the same place, the thick part of the butt 
might be Inserted hl the narrow end of the groove 
and the, work be spoiled. When the rollers once get 
hold of tbe barrel they never relu their grasp, but 
put the work through to the other side most &peed
lIy ; there is no alteration or re-adj ustment possible. 
To insure against 1088 In tbis reepect the roilers are 
provided with a square jog. The barrel being heated 
to a white heat In the fnrnace behind tbe workman, 
is then thrust on a steel mandrel, and watching his 
chance, he'pushes the butt of the barrel against the 
shoulder on the roll. Here is a starting point to 
work from, for as the barrel Is drawn in, it Is always 
In the same relative position, and consequently oan
not be wrong . The operation of rolllng Is repeated 
many times by running the barrels through oonstant
ly decreasing grooves until they have attained the 
proper dimensions. This dnty is exce88ively severe 
upon the workman . The barrel weighs ten pound. 
when It enters tbe first roll, and when It Issues com 
pleted it weighs rather less than seven ; the roller, 
therefore, handles eight and a half pounds of irOD 
on an average all day long, as fast as he oan pick i. 
up and present It to the rolls. In the couree of the 
day this amounts to thousands of pounds. The man 
at the rollers is ABSisted in all theil6 labors by onf 
helper and a fireman , and all hands h,ve their ener 
gies tasked to tbe utmost. This metbcd of produc · 
Ing a musket barrel is comparatively nljW ; the old 
plan being to forge or weld the .beeto.! under trlI 
h�meIR.  The rolling fr()C\l�a Ii V.r superior, 10 
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that It i8 unattended by noise and confusion (trip 
hammers mak e a horrible din) , and results In better 
work In all respects. The pl'\D Is Eoglish, and was 
brought to this country by RU ludividual who en
j oyed a monopol y of his Rrt for a long time, until it 
was at length discoTered by others. Even now it 
takes a great while to" get the knack " of doing 
good work. The Providence Armory was the first to 
use burel rol l s  In this country, outside of the Gov
ernment works. When th e barrels are completely 
finished at the rolls, they are taken to the cone
llAater, who welds a rough lum p  of iron on one bide, 
very much 8S one would stick a lump of clay the 
Mlze of a hickory nut on the side of a wal king stick. 
He then makes his mark and that of the rollers on 
the barrel, and it Is ready for the finishing- rooms. 

We have now seen the Initial stop toward m"lking 
the musket. From this apartment we must follow 
our guide Into another shop, where tho barrels I\fO 
bored out true internall y; for as yet they are only 

ruda iron tubes almost wi thout shape or form. The 
barrels are laid In a lathe and" nut bored , "  as it is 
called, which comists in runni n g  a dri l l or cutter 
through from end to end. Now the barrel is very 
small inside·-58 100ths in the bore--therefore the rod 
attached to the cutter would double up on the 
slightest pressure, and be useless if fed in the regu
lar way. To avoid this, the cutting tool is drawn 
through, and the operation proceeds with despatch. 
The barrels are nut bored, and are then " quick 
reamed ; "  which reaming Is merely running a fluted 
steel bar through from end to end. This reamer 
runs with great rapidity and makes a fqueaking 
noise, which suggested that a little oil or water would 
not be u nacceptable to it. We expressed surprise 
that th e edge was not destroyed,  but were told that 
no difficulty was experienced on this score : this is  
done several times ; the barrel is bored out and 
ready for the straightener and turner. 

The barrel Is straightened after nearly every ope
ration performed upon it, and the peculilr nature of 
the process excites the liveliest curiosity of the un
initiated. The ob3erver sec! a number of men be
having in the most singular manner-taking up the 
barrels, holding them to theIr  eyes for a minute, 
and then laying them over a block, they give a slight 
tap on one side and the thiu g is done. But h ow, 
ask� the reader, do the men know where to strike ? 
For further information on this poin t we must refer 
the interrogator to the work man ; all that we can 
say is that a piece of ground glass is fixed in a frame 
hung across the windf)w ; o n this glass there is d rawn 
a parallel line ; t h is line is the only guide to correct
n.ess. The operator raises the b<\rrei and gazes 
throngh it at the lines ; these are reflected on th e in
aide of the barrel bore, and being perfectly true , any 
deviation in the barrd, be it ever so l i t tle, is seen 
and rectified by the hammer. The engravin g of the 
two processes, rolling and straightening, were drawn 
on the spot. 

SHAPING THill DARRIIL. 

The rou gh exter.ior of the tube must now be re
moved and rendered more sightiy and also lighter by 
going through the finishing processes. The first step 
is to turn it in a lathe; this is done quite rapidly, 
being of a regular taper from end to end. Whoever 
takes B modern Springfield rifle in hand will see that 
there is an octagon formed at the lower end near the 
breech. It is done in this wise-when the tool runs 
up near where the octagon should commence, a cer
tain arrangement strikes against the carriage and 
throws an eight sided " former " against the tool; 
this has a yielding motion, governed by the "former, " 
and thrusts in and out as the angles and sides push 
the tool in, thus a perfect octagon is made by a re
volving motion. This was thought to be impossible 
at one time, but the Pro-videnr.e mechanics seem to 
think with Napoleon (or Joe Miller, we forget which) 
that nothing is i mpossible to him who wills. Theee 
lathes are nearly automatic, for the speed decreases as 
the work gets heavier, and the tool stops altogether 
wh en the task Is done; so that there is no danger of 
spoiling the" job. " One man is able to tend six of 
them, and when they stop the belt shipper flies back 
very quickly. This feature was unlooked for by us, 
and as we watcht:d the operation the skipper bar 
came whizzing by the editorial nose and threatened to 
annihilato it; to the no small delight of a grlmy
looking boy In attendance. 

(To be concluded next week.) 

One Efl'ect of the High Price of Sugar. 

Nothing is more characteristic of our people than 
fertility of resource, and the readiness they display 
in adapting themselves to circumstances, favorable 
or adverse, is remarkable. This trait has recently 
been brought to our notice with great force, by rea
son of the immense numbers of bee hive& inventors 
have forwarded to us, with the commendable design 
of stimulating, through better habitations and econ

omical arrangements generally, the art of bee cul
ture. In this, the shrewd observer wil l  see a loop
hole of escape from the high prices for all sorts of 
" sweetening " which now prevail, and which are 
not so much due to the taxes Imposed by Govern
ment as to the combination of unscrupulous specu
lators. . Sorghum mills were at one time all the rage 
and also other apparatus for defecating, and granu
lating the sap of all sugar_bearing plants and trees; 
hut we thiuk nothing is more noteworthy in con
nection with this subj ect than the efforts of our in
ventors to provide comfortable and profitable bee 
houses, whereby the crop of honey-a delicious sub
stitute for molasses-will be largely increased during 
the coming year. If it tends to lower the price of 
the article, now far beyond its intrinsic value, the 
exertions of the inventors will not have been put 
forth in vain. 

Practice with Lyman's "Accelerator ." 

Some time ago Mr. A. S. Lyman, of this city, con
structed a gun at the Novelty Works on a peculiar 
principle : one previously embodied, however, in a 
8mall arm, from which he had fired a half· inch 
pointed steel bolt, eight inches long, throngh a 
IJlock of iron six inches thick. Th e block was on 
exhibition at thIs office for some time. The gun al
luded to was fired at Washington a short time ago, 
with the following result. The target was a 5 inch 
iron plate backed with 18 inches of live oak; at 204 
yards, the longest range th�t could be obtained, the 
proj ectile passed completely through all obstruc
tions, inclnding a mas! of rubbish behind the target, 
and struck the water 100 yards in the rear. This is 
" good shooting. " On the occasion referrlld to 
practice had been had with an Engli8h Blakeley !(un, 
the projectiles from which stuck in but did not pene
trate the iron. Admiral M ilne, Lord Lyons, Secretary 
Seward, lind others were present, unknown to the 
inventor. This notice is also contraband, so far as 
�Ir. Lyman is concerned, h e  hllving a reluctance to 
publish fllcts at present. 

A LONDON professor lectured recentl y on adultera
tions of food. He handed round coffee, which was 
pronounced excellent, then told the audience that 
they had been regaled with a mixture of bullock's 
blood, chicory, sheep's l iver, dried and old coffee 
grouts. He gavo them capital porter too, made of 
spirits of wine, gum arabic and burnt sugar. 

Abuse of ExhilaratIng GaB in Surgery. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-During th e past year pnbllc at
tention h as been frequently called to the properties 
of the protoxide of nitrogen or " laughing gas, " and 
many per�ons have been subjected to I ts influence, 
without being aware of its dangerous properties. 
Scientific men have been silent all this time, as its 
uses were chiefly confi ned to persons for public 
amusement. But it [s time to interfere, when it i s  
recommended for and nsed i n  surgical operations. 
The propertios of this gas have been known since 
1776, and those who now proclaim It · to be a new 
anesthetic agent, capable of taking the place of ether, 
impose upon the public, as a work was written upon 
this very subject in 1847 . It is known that atmo
spheric air supports animal life from the oxygen con
tained in it, and the essential functions of respira
tion can be carried on in an atmosphere of protoxidtil of 
nitrogen, but a prolonged use of this gas will give 
rise to disturbances of the system sufficient to pro
duce death. Plants introduced into vessels filled 
with this gas faded in about three days, and tbey 
soon afterwards died. Its effects upon insects, an
nelides, mollusca, amphibiads, birds and mammals, 
were examined by Sir Humphrey Davy, and on all of 
these it acts 8S a positive poison. It produces pecu
liar changes in their blood and organs, terminating 
in death; and when forced into the veins of animals 
it disorganizes the nervons system, acccrding to 
Nystem. Dr. Paveira S8yS respecting it-" I have 
administered this gas to more than one hundred per
sons, and have observed that after the respiration 
of it for a few seconds, it causes frequent and deep 
respirations, the color of the lips and whole face be
come blue, temporary delirium is produced and an 
indisposition to part with the inhaling tube. The 
sensations are pleasing; the delirium manifellts it-
self differently in different persons : 1 hllve known 
It to produce stupor, singing In the ears, giddiness, 
tingling sensations in the hands and feet, &c. " Pro
fessor Silliman mentions a case in which the effects 
of this gas produced a complete perversion of the 
sense of taste for eight weeks; and A. S. Taylor 
states that some sorious after effects upon the brain 
have been produced by its inhalation. I could cite 
the opinions and experience of many other anthorities 
upon this subject, all coming to th e same conclusion, 
that the effects of this gas are dangerous. It was 
known in 1847 that it produced insensibility to pain 
when used as an anesthetic agent. It appears un
safe to employ it in surgery even for such small oper
ations on teeth. It cannot, therefore, be recom-
mended as a substitute {or ether or an an esthetic 
agent, although a new agent, as harmless and as ef· 
fective as ether, without possessing its strong odor, 
is very desirable. 

PROF. H. DU88AUCE. 
New Lebanon, N. Y.  Oct. 28, 1863. 

The Pa rrott Gun . 

MESSRS. EDlTOIlS : -In the SCIENTIFIO A MERIOAN, of 
Oct. 24th, a correspondent points out what he consid
ers the defects in the manufacture of the Parrott 
gun; he suggests that the muzzle and chase should 
be made according to Dahlgren's pattern, and but a 
thin skin of iron turned off, in order to- preserve the 
strong external surface of the casting. Your corre.
pondent does not seem to be aware that there is greator 
difference between the rongh and finished Dahlgroa 
gun than in any other, owing to the great thicknetll 
of metal cut away from the muzzle. The Rodmllla 
core could not be introduced with advantllge, san na 
a gun of the present Columbiad model. 

R'PIP. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. , Oct. 1!l ,  1863. 

SPRCIE DI TilE UNITED STATES l"BIIASURY.-Gold 10 
accumulating fast i n  the Treasury, and will be kept 
there until specie payments are resumed, ellcept at 
the recurring periods of the payment of intenlilt oa 
the public debts. 

---------+�.� ... ,----��-

THOSII who would like early salad next .,ring 
wO'lld do weH \0 "lan� a b,en, 'if lettuce thi. fall. 
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PREV.lII'TIOII' OJ' DECAY Ill' WOODEll' AND 
IROII' SHIPS. 

Iq our last issue -page 282-we presented some 
very useful Information on the preservation of l im
ber, and the prevention of iron frolI) rusting, chiefly 
applicable to wooden and iron vessels. The follow
ing is a cont.lnuation of the same subject from the 
same source, being colIect",d from p�tents issued in 
Europe. 

In 1853, M. Romaine patented a process for treatin g 
wood to render it more durable and unlnflammablo. 
It was steeped in  a tank containing water, and two 
bushels of hydraulic lime for every 500 cubic feet of 
wood, to render it unintIammable ; and to render it 
more durable it was steep",d in a tank containing 
three bushels of lime and one gallon of gas tar mixed 
with sufficient water to cover the wood. After steep
Ing for a few days the timber was lifted and dried in 
the air. In the same year John Bethel patented the 
use of 1 pound sulphate of zinc to every 60 pounds 
of w ater, for charging wood to preserve it from de
cay; or 1 pound chloride of zinc to 60 pounds of 
water ; or 1 pound sulphate of copper to 80 pounds 
of water. These quantities of metallic salts are 
standards for t he atrength of the solutions employed. 
T. E. Cook patented in the same year a composition 
of 21- pounds shellac, � pound seedlac, ! pound gam
boge,  ! pound gum arabic , ! pound gum benzoin, 
and 1 pound of white lead, applied aa a paint to pre
serve iron work, especially the hulls of iron vessels. 
At the same time,  C. S. Jackson patented the use of 
two classes of salts in solution for preserving tim
ber, conaisting of the saits of zinc and the chlorides 
and sulphates of alumina. In 1854, three patents 
for such preparations were granted, namely to A. E. 
Le Gross, Paris,  for a mixture of neutral magnesia 
and resinous oil in solution , for preserving timber ; 
to H. K. Poole, for a mixture of the sulphate of 
copper in solution ; and one to John McInnes for a 
preparation of yellow soap and blue vitriol , to be 
applied to ships' bottoms. During 1855, fi ve patents 
were issued , as follows :-Leopold Oudry and Al
phonse Oudry, of Paris, for covering metals and 
wood with copper, by electric depositions In the oom
mon manner that copper Is  deposited on plaster, or 
other molds, and also upon metals; one to M. M .  

Rey & G ui lbert, of Marseilles, for a composition of 
sulphuret of . copper and sulphuret of antimony, 
mixed with varnish and applied to iron vessels; one 
to Westwood & Bdllle, iron shipbuilders ,  London, 
for apply ing first a coating of black varnish, then a 
coating of hot asphalte to the hulls of vessels; also 
one to H. Bencherie, for impregnating wood with 
creosote, solutions mixed with tannin, resin, and 
fats. In 1856, four p�tents were issued , one to C. S. 
Jackson, for a solution of the salts of zinc and iron 
combined , to preserve timber ; one to P.  M. Bnlow 
for forcing air fi rst through the pores of green tim
ber _to drive out the sap,  then charging it with any 
preservative solution; another to R. M. Seiner, for 
saturating pl anks with a solution of gelatine and 
chloride salts, then pressing them betwoen rollers to 
compress the cells of the timber ; also one to C ,  A. 
Ferguson, of London, for charring the surfaces of 
ship timber, to prevent mildew and rot. The plan 
proposed to effect this object was by passing red hot 
iron rollers over the surfllces of the wood. Charring 
of the surface of ship-timber is now practised in the 
French navy yards. Six patents were issued in 1 857 . 
The first was to J. E. Cook, for a poisonous com
pound to be applied to ships, consisting of 8 ounces 
of dragon's blood and 1 ounce of strychnia, mixed 
with 4 pounds of shellac varnish. The object was to 
prevent the attack of marine animalculae . M. Clos
son obtaIned one for a paint made of pl umbago in 
powder , and linseed oil applied to iNn ; M. Boboeuf 
of Paris one for the use of phen�te of soda of 50 
Beaume applied to wood ; one to A. Prince, for the 
silicate of soda applied to wood, then tre�ted with 
dilute muriate acid, to render the timber incombus
tible; one to A. Wall , fpr the appllcllotions of oxides 
.of zinc and copper as paints for iron ; and one to 
Green 8r Coppin for charging dried ship-timber with 

resentation ; at the best It Is but a mere approxima
tion to that,  and there Is always a tendency for tho 
artist to Ideallse �he subject and render It difficult to 
recognlee at first glance, or he will not descend to 
tho�e minutim of detail which give such 1\ charm to 
the photograph. The great value of photography 
Is that It produces absolute fac·similu ; bnt this value 
is lessened by the tedious rate of reproduction , and 
the great probability that In twent,y years' time up
wards of ninety per cent. of the photographic prints 
now In existence will have faded out. Ry wedding 
engraving to photography, and making tho same 
physical agenciell which I mpress the sensitive lablel. 
produce the engraved plate, the mathematic d accu · 
raey of form and detail possessed by the photograph 
Is secured , united to the permanence of a printed 
book. For the illustration of obj ects of natural 
hiatory, flowers, planta , and animal a, even to tho 
most minute mlcroacoplc object. thl. Invention ia 
invalu able . By It fac·3imilie, of rare engravin gs or 
manuscripts can be multiplied to any extent . " 

. _ .  

Impressions on the Retina after Death . 

copper sheathing with a non-conductor between it 
and the Iron. The second was Issued to F. U"nsome, 
for Impregnating wood fifilt with a silicate of soda; 
then with a solution of the chloride of calcium for 
preserving and rendering It Incombustible.  Two 
patents wore iasued In 1859 : one to H. P. Burt for 
creosoting timber nnder prcssure In a tank ; and tho 
other to H. W. Hutton for subjecting timber fi rst to 
the action of carbonic acid gas, then saturating it in 
a tank with a solution of silicate of soda ; and af
terwards by atrong a solution of the chloride 
of calcium . In 1860, M. Mangles secured a 
patent for preservin g timber by treating It with 
chlorine gas in a close chamber. Four p�tents were 
granted in 186 1 ,  namely, one to T. F. Williams for a 
mixture of gutta perchll and the residue of distilled 
p�lm oil ; .one to C. pavis, for a mixture of soap, 
p*h, sPH',lta of turpentine, and India· rubber applied 
to w� ; , foll3tper to M. C qllen for a compoaition of 
coa�� tar �ijnp"and charcoal iappllad to wood ; and one 
to T. CRl/.ley for .iJnp,�IlS!la�ng timber with solutiona 
of P9�h,  baryta, wue, magnesia, and fluo· aiIlcic 
acid. AIWP,JI,t ali tpo known substancell under the 
sun havj!,�en secure� by patents as applio�ble to the 
preserv.,��on of tiInper and iron from decay and rust. 

A great deal of unprofitable dliICU8slon has been 
spent on this subject, and we think the fallacy of it  
well set forth in the following paragraph cut from the 
Medical and Surgical Reporter. If the story of the ox 
is " trne, " then we may look at a fish 's eye and see 
a hook itherein, or at a chicken's  and discover the 
fatal axe that chopped off its head, and so on through 
an unending list of absurdities : -" An English pho
tographer, Mr. Warner, lately took a photograph of 
t he eye of an ox a few hours after death, and on ex
amining the impression through the microscope, dis· 
tlnctly perceived on the retina the exact delineation 
of the stone with which the slanghter houlltl wall 
paved, being the last object which affectod the vision 
of the animal on bending down ita head to receive 
the fatal blow. The consequence deduced from this 
very apocryphal story Is, that if the eyes of a mur
dered man be photographed a few hours after death , 
the likenesll of the murderer wi ll be found on tho 
retina, that being the last object he could have seen 
during the death struggle. Without entering upon 
the judicial value of evidence thus obtained,. we will 
simply state the reasons which we consider sufficient 
to cast a doubt upon the whole thing. If, a few 
hours after death, the retina retain the picture of the 
obj ect from which it receives Its last impression, we 
must suppose th e retina to possess the property, not 
only of reccivlng photographs lik e sensitised collo. 
dion, but also of fixing them, which in photography 
requires a liquid different from that which rendeu 
the surface sensitive. Now, hitherto, the retina has 
npt been found to posscss any such properties, one 
of which, it muat be kept in mind, Is the direct con·  
trary o f  the other. If I n  the living subject the re
tina only receives a momentary Impres.ion, how 
and by what physiological proce88 can it, In tho dead 
subject, retain an Impression for iIOveral hours after 
death ? In the present state of our knowled,e thera 
Is nothing to warrant such a suppo�tion. " 

a solution of sulphur and arsenic. Two patents 
were granted In 1856, one to J. Scott Russell for flrst 
coating iron ships' bottoms with the size that giId
ers employ ; then when this was dry applying a var
nish mixed with copper reduced to powder. It was 
stated that this would answer the same purpose as 

. . . 
Photographic Printing and Engraving. 

The following useful and deeply interesting ex
tracts are ffpm a Pl'per by W. Crooks, F. R. S ,  in 
the Popula� ,Science,.Review (London, Eogland ) : -

" A  process has .P,aen brought t o  considerable per
fection, by. Sir Henry James, in the Ordnance Office, 
Southampton, where it Is used for producing copies 
of maps. A mixture of gelatine and bichromate of 
potash is  In this case also the foundatIon. A surface 
prepared with this mixture is exposed to the action 
of light behind a transparent picture of the map, or 
other object to be copied, which is tightly pressed 
against it. The change which has been already de. 
scribed takes place, and now a roller charged with 
lithographic ink Is passed over its surface. This 
blackens the whole, but when It is soaked in warm 
water, those portiona of the sensitive surface which 
remain unchanged by the action of the �ight are dis· 
solved out, and the lithographic Ink Is thereby re 
moved from those p�uts of the p icture . A prepared 
flat surface of zinds then placed in conhct with the 
inked picture, and the two aro submitted to he(\\,y 
pressure, when a complete transfer of the picturo 
will be found on the zinc. After suitable pre para
tio�n any number of copies can be printed from this 
zinc plate In t.he ordinary printing ink. This pro· 
cess is capable of giving very perfect results, and 
when applied to the reproduction of manuscripts, 
prints, or similar matter, It is impossible to conceive 
a more perfect reproduction. Indeed , it Is no easy 
matter, when the original and the photozlncographic 
copy are placed side by side, to distinguish one from 
the other ; and if the copy has been reduced in size 
by the photographic means, most persona would pre
fer it to the or iginal both In point of delicacy and 
sharpne88. 

" By the photogalvanographlc process of Pretsch, 
a pl ate of glass, or any other smooth surface, is 
coated with bichromate of potash and gelatine, and 
then exposed to the light under a photograph �r an 
engraving ; it Is then moistened with water, bu t not 
thoroughly washed. The first action of moisture is 
to cause those portlona of the surface which have 
not been exposed to the light to swell and rlsc np, 
more or less, in ridges from the surface of the plate. 
A mold is then taken from the plate so raised ; from 
that an electrotyped copper plate la procured, which 
Is used as a matrix , from which other plates may be 
produced suitable for printing purposes. The gela
tine, In swelling, is found to split up into ridges, 
giving to the whole surface a granular effect, which 
holds the printing Ink equally well in the fine lines 
and the broad masses of shadow. This process gives 
very effect! ve prints when they are large , and viewed 
from a distance; but for fine, delicate work It Is not 
so succrs,ful . 

" An art like this is still in its Infancy. As soon 
as a method of photographic engraving comes into 
general use for book-illustration, improvements wi ll 
follow one another rapid ly . The general adoption 
of a process of this kind would be invaluable ; an 
engraving of any object or scene, however good the 
artist might be, is not, and cannot be, an exact rep. 

Grilt llill •. 
In a recent work on " Mills and Millwork , by Wil

liam Fairbairn, F. n. S. , "  a description is given of 
a mill erected by him for the Russian Government at 
Taganrog . There are 36 pairs of 4 feet stones in it ; 
these are driven at the rate of 140 revolutions per 
minute, and each pair grinds from 5 to 5l bushels 
per hour. Wi th respect to shafting, a pecu l iar case 
is related : -In a range of sbaftlng of 220 feet, tho 
diameter being' 3 inches at one end and 2 inches s t  
the other, the work was done uniform throughout ; 
but It was soon found that the ahaft made consider. 
ably more than one complete revolution at the driven 
end before it  began to move at the other. Thill 
caused a constant succession of jerks, or accelerated 
and retarded motions, injurious to the machinery 
and destructive to the work it had to perform . At 
the middle of the length of tho line of shafting tho 
resulting twist was very severe, and the l ine had to 
be supplied with a stronger and heavier shaft. With 
respect to gearing and belts in driving machinery, 
1I1r. Fairbairn gives the preferencEl to gear wheels. 
He asserts that belts strain the journala, that they 
are Ii"ble to slip, and are very objectionable in tl:9 
manufacture of fine cotton. Belts are more noisele8S, 
and their fint cost with pulleys less, but accurate!y 
cast gearing is morl! enduring. 
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Improved Railway Pilot. 

Many lives are annually lost and much property 
destroyed by railway accidents, and of these not a 
few are directly the result of obstructions on the 
track. The remedy for trouble of this sort has always 
been found I n  the old-fashioned pilot, or, as it is 
popularly called, the " cow·catcher." This has been 
found a very useful appliance, but anything less than 
a cow, or, more properly speaking, comparatively 
small obstructions, such as stones, trees, sleepers, 
&c. ,  run uuder the cow-catcher and virtually destroy 
all the protection It ought to afford. 

In the accompanying engraving we have lllustrated 
a new pilot, which is Intended to overcome these 
troubles. It consists of two revolv-
iDg cylinders, A, ofa conical shape, 
runDlng on bearings In the frames, 
B and C ;  these cones have pecu
lIarlY-lhaped teeth, D, which en
gage with corresponding teeth on 
the Inner side of the forward truck 
wheel. By these teeth the cylinders 
aTe rotated ; when thrown out of 
gear by the lever, E, they do not 
revolve but remain idle at the pleas
ure of the engineer. The cylinders 
are also furnished with wings,  F, 
which traverse their circumference 

at regular distances j these wings 
act on any obstruction lying be
tween the track, and from the na
ture of their position and form, 
throw said obstacle upward and out
ward entirely clear of the rails. 

A peculiar and Ingenious feature 
of this Invention Is the shape of the 
teeth which drive the cylinders . 
It will be seen that they are Dot 
cop, but that they consist of a ee
riel of gradually Inclined curves, 
and that they can be thrown Into 
connection with the truck wheels 
at any time, even when running at 
the highest speed, without danger 
of breakage. A small spring, G, 

il fitted to the eDds of the cylinder 
Ihaft,so as to keep the cylinders in 
position and avoid end play. The 
apertures between the top of the 
pUot and the foot board are closed 
by the ordinary arrangement of 
bars. This pilot can be attached to 
any engine, Involving no other al
teration than placing the rack on 
the Inside o( the forward wheels. 
This duty Involves merely the drill· 
ing and tapping of a few small 
holes, eaelly done in a few minutes 
by any mechanic j when put on to 
special order, the rack may be cast 
with the wheel . 

The invention was patented on May 8, 1863 , by 
E, & A. Wyckoff, of Elmira, N. Y. For further In
formation address them at that place. 

DEATR OJ' LORD LYNDRURST. 

Recent English papers announce the death of this 
venerable statesman, at the advanced age of ninety
two years. In many respects he was a remarkable 
man, and being an American hy birth, he Is also a 
subject of somewhat greater interest to us on thle 
account. His father-John S. Copley-was a painter 
of some distinction in his day, and resided for some 
years in Massachusetts, where the future peer was 
born, May 21,  1772, and which he left at three years 
of age with his mother and the entire family. In 
early youth he exhibited superior abilities, and his 
parents were enabled to give him a collegiate educa
tion at Cambridge, where he gradnated with high 
distinction, having the object in view of following 
the profession of law. Previous, however, to being 
called to the bar in 1804, he visited his native coun
try, and was Introduced to Washington. 

Soon after his entrance Into public life, his powers 
of logic and oratory attracted the attention of lead
Ing EDglish politicians, and he entered political life 
under the patronage of the tory party then In power. 
m. promotion was rapid. He was made Sergeant-at-

V,w in 1813 , became Chief Justice of Chester in 
1818 j was Solicitor-General from 1819 to 1823 j 
Attorney·General , 1823 to 1826 ; and Master of the 
Rolls firom 1826 to 1827 . On the retirement of 
Lord Eldon In 1827 he was constituted Lord Chan
cellor of the Empire, when he attained his peerage 
by patent (under the title of Baron Lyndhurst) dated 
April 27 , 1827 . He resigned the chancellorship In 
1830 to resume It in December, 1834, for a short 
period. For the third time he was appointed to this 
post In September, 1841, from which he fiually re
tired In J uly 1846 . He has since, until very lately, 
been a constant attendant In the House of Lords. 

Lord Lyndhurst was accounted one of the most 

E. & A, WYCKOFF'S RAILWAY PILOT, 
eloquent men In the British Parliament. When he 
spoke he always drew a crowd. In his prime he was 
considered one of the handsomest men in eIther 
house, and to the last he had a fine presence . His 
voice was clear and musical , and his style of speak ..  
Ing Interesting . He was a master of wit and sar
casm, but he knew especially well how to state a 
case in such a way as to convince almost all who 
heard him. During the latter years of his political 
career he witnessed a happy change in the conduct 
of political parties. The virulence and animosity 
which characterized the old Whigs and Tories had 
departed and given place to kindliness and almost 
uniformity of sentiment in both Hnuses of Parlia
ment. 

COAL AKn STUll! POWER. -·In a paper rAad before 
the British Association on the Coal and Coke Trade 
of the North of England, Mr. Nicholas Wood said 
It had been calculated that an acre of coal four feet 
In thickness produced as much carbon as 115 acres of 
full-grown forest, and that a bushel (84 Ibe. ) of coal 
consumed carefully. was capable of raising 70,000,-
000 Ibs. one foot high, and that the combustion of 
21 Ibs. of coal gave out power sufficient to raise a 
man to the summit of Mont Blanc. The aggregate 
steam power of Great Britain he sets down at 83, 635,-
214 horse-power, or equal to 400, 000,000 of men . 

A Ruge .. Pouring"-Ieventy TuOl ot IrOll Jlun. at 
One Rut, 

We are Indebted to the Pituburgh Dupatch for the 
following account of an experiment to determine the 
feasibility of running the quantity of metal required 
for a twenty·lnch gun, which weapon, it seems, is 
actually under way :-

" We have already noticed the fact that prepara
tions were progressing at the Fort Pitt Works , In 
this city, for the manufacture of twenty·inch guns, 
the lathe, patterns, &c. , being in an advanced con
dition. As the experiment of manUfacturing a gun 
of such a caliber, however, Is one of great risk, It 
was determined to settle at least one point practically 

before attempting to mold the great 
gun, by melting, at a single heat, 
nearly the same quantity of metal 
as would be required for the twenty
Inch. For this purpose two guns 

were molded of the fifteen-inch 
navy pattern , and each furnished 
with a twelve·lnch inltead of a fif
teen-Inch , hollow core, making the 
rough weight of each of the guns 
nearly as great 88 that of the col
umbiad fifteen-inch. These molds 
were placed side by side in the pits 
of the new foundery , and on Satur
day morning five of the furnaces in 
the- foundery were charged, three for 
the special purpose of casting the 

great guns, and two for the ordinary 
work of the shop. The respective 
weights of these charges will give 
some Idea of the capacity of these 
enormous furnaces, being thi rty
four, nineteen, nineteen , thirteen , 
and eighteen and a half tuns-an 
aggregate of nearly ninety four tUns, 
with a far greater amount of metal, 
we believe , than was ever reduced 
in furnaces in a single establishment 
in one day. Seventy-two tuns of 
t.his metal,  being the charge of the 
three large furnaces, were desiglled 
for the casting of the experimental 
guns. The metal was led frolP. eaoh 
of these furnaces to a large Pool, 
equidistant from each of the molds, 
and communlcatln� by two " rUn
ners " with the two " ptes " of 
each . 

" About one o'clock the three 
furnaces were tapped in quick suc
cession , and In a moment three 
streams of molten iron were pour
ing into the pool, from which, as 
the metal rose to the level of the 
openings, two fiery lines shot Into 
each of the molds. The Intense 
heat of the hon pouring along th� 

seven streams, with the molten mass In the reser
voir, seemed to have no extraordinary effect on the 
workmen, who performed their accustomed duties of 
skimming and clearing the molds with 88 much In
difference as if the glowing metal surrounding them 
and filling the air with showers of sparks were harm
less streams of water. Familiarity with such situa
tions is apt to breed contempt of danger, but we be
lieve that no accident has ever yet occurred at the 
works during the operation of casting. Notwith
stand ing the uBusually risky character of the exper
iment on Saturday, everything passed off successfully, 
and the streams of hot metal and cold water, cross
ing and Interlacing on their way, poured into the 
molds without accident . " 

----------���------

GItEAT DEMAND FOil bON.-The furnace of Chapln
ville (Litchfield) is turning out six tuns of Iron a 
day. 'rhe Enquirer says :-" Seeing a teamster wait
ing by the furnace for the iron to cool that he might 
get a load, we said to the weigher, ' Is Iron In such 
demand that you are obliged to send It  off hot ? '  
, Yes, ' said he, ' and sometimes we run it directly Into 
the carts instead of the sand· beds. ' " 

Tu. total enrolled streDgth of the Brltlsh volun
teer force Is 1,300 cavalry, 23,000 artillery, 2,600 en. .. 
glneer., and 132,000 rlfiemen-toal 169,00Q, 
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BN.RGY AND APrITUDE 01' AlIIERICAN liB
C1UNICS. 

In the coune of lIome apposite remarks upon 
schools for the dissemination of correct mechanical 
knowledge, and the inculcation of tbe trnths of sci
ence among the practical workerll in macblnery In 
general , the London Engineer, England, pays a de
served compliment to American mechanlcll and says 
that " many articles of machinery could now be Im
ported here, were there a market for them, and sold 
nnder London prices. We know of many instances 
In which this conld be done, and yet iron , and work
men's  wages are one· half dearer on the other side of 
the Atlantic than bere. The workmen are better 
educated, Illore ingenious, and somehow, although 
they do not work physically harder, tnrn out more 
work than our own mechanicil. The cheapness of 
their work can only be accounted for on the princi
ple of microscopic profits. Many of the marine en
gine factories, most of the locomotl ve works, and 
nearly every railway carriage factory In the States 
has been, at some time or other,  bankrnpt ; a com
mentary upon the spread of engineering informa
tion. "  

The statements are all correct I n  the above- quoted 
paragraph , but the conclusions and inferences of the 
/?ngineer arjl erroneous. Tools are made cheaper 
here and equal in qnality to those abroad, because 
we have special Illachines for special work, and for 
toe r eason that the same tool \s adapted to do many 
different kinds of work. In the locomotive shops of 
the East, this principle Is of necesalty carried to an 
jlxtreme point. Some of the shops have failed, it is 
true, because of tbe competition of the roads to 
whlc4 they furnished engines, on whicb they relied 
for payment and were disappointed. Workmen can
not be paid with bonds 14ud coupons, and when a new 
engine .is delivered once a week or month, ae the 
case may be, we fancy it would endanger the stability 
of any shop to be paid In bonds, worth, perhaps, 50 

cents in the dollar. Greater quantities of work are 
produced by the exercise of that keen ingennlty for 
which " Yankees " are famous, as in fittting up brass 
boxes in the lathe Instead of filling, as is usually 
done, and otherwise adapting means to ends. In 
many shops East one man will rnn two lathes, or 
two planers ; and objectionable as this Is in general, 
i t is perhaps not so much so where the workman 
conlracu to do it and receives wages accordingly. So 
also with appren tices ; they are so only nominally, 
for in a short time t.hey acqnlre as much dexterity 
as a j ourneyman j and, stimulated by an ambition to 
be considered " smart fellows, "  do as much work as 
one paid at t wice the wages they receive. Thus a 
journeyman may receive $2 per day, while an appren
tice obtains in his last year of servitude $ 1 ,  and is 
equal to a full hand. This being the average rate of 
pay down to $1 50 per capita, and even still lower ; 
for all journeymen do not receive $2 per day by any 
means. The present time is an exception to this 
rule, as the demand for good workmen Is gre:lter than 
the snpply. J<'or patient and steady persistence on 
one kind of work, and for thorongh and faithful ex
ecution, there is no arti8an better than an English 
one ; bnt the American workman " gets sick , "  as he 
phrases it, of sameness and monotony, and demands 
chllnge ; he Is restless and uneasy under restraint 
and chlay, aJ,ld the "or� In Our macbine shops never 

Iht lrirntifit �mtritn ... 
goes on so well as when every man is pnt on separ
ate and continnally varied j obs, as far as possible, 
and feels that his handiwork will be contrasted with 
that of his fellows. This characteristic Is only true 
of Intelligent and conscientious men : for there are 
skulken and drones to be found in all shops and in 
all countries. The system of discipline by which 
American machine shops In general are carried on Is 
an extremely good one, for it condnces directly to 
the interest of all parties-the young apprentice and 
the employer. Time Is money ; and If  by personal 
attention and a free access to all details of the trade, 
and an opportunity to acqnlre a thorongh Insight 
into the management of tools, our apprentices learn 
lIlore qnlckiy, It mnst be laid to the plan and not 
wholly to Indi vidual or national lIuperiority. It 
SOOms not a I IttIe llingular that a mannfactnrer should 
debar a yontb frolll the privilege of learning as much 
and as fast as he desires. Such a course is directly 
opposed to reason and common sense. 

THE CROPS OJ!' THE YEAR, 

The first momentous question for a nation to con
sider is securing an abundance of food. Nations and 
tribes once nnmerons and powerful have perished 
from the face of the earth by famines. From the first 
appearance of the potato rot in Ireland, nearly 
twenty years ago, the popnlation of that island has 
diminished froJll above eight to a little over five mil· 
lions. Thoullands perished from famine, becanse of 
the fallure of a root which formed a chief portion of 
their food. This took place in our own day, and is 
a seqnel to many casell of a simllar nature whloh oc
curred in other portions of the globe. All the arts 
connected with civilization are dependent, not only 
npon an abnndant supply of food, but a surplus sup
ply from those who pursue the art of husbandry. If 
every IDan was compelled to till the soli to obtain 
a scanty snpply of food for himself and family, civil
ization, as we understand the subject, wonld be un
known. There wonld be no books, no institutions 
of learning, and none of the fine arts practiced ; in  
fact, no cities, and no commnnity in the whole earth 
of a higher type than the Bedonlns of the desert. 
The very rapid advancement in population ,  in wealth 
and power of the United States , has been due in a 
great measure to the fertility of the soli and the fa
vorable natnre of our climate. Since the great West 
was opened up to culture by an energetic people, the 
vast surplus crops of the soil have tended to mnltiply 
mannfactures, and advance education and all the arts 
w ith a rapidity unparalleled in history. The nature 
and quantity of the crops raised annually shonld, 
therefore, form the most prominent con@ideration 
for the people: For several years these have been 
wonderfully abundant, and large snrplus supplies 
have been furnished for the populations of Europe, 
especially those of Great Britain, when the crops there 
had in a great measure failed for about three years in 
succession. As these snrplus snpplies of food chiefiy 
furnish the sinews for war, as well as the arts of 
peace, considerable anxiety was felt respecting their 
condition and quantity the present year. This anx
iety was experienced because a severe frost had vis· 
ited extensi ve lIections of Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, 
Indiana and Wisconsin,  during the month of Sep
tember last, and it was reported that corn,  potatoes 
and buckwheat had suffered to an alarming extent .  
statistics collected and furnished by t h e  Agrlcultnral 
Department at Washington afford information on 
this subject of an Instrnctive aDd deeply intere&ting 
natnre. The total wheat prodnct of the loyal States 
for 1863 Is estimated at 1 9 i , 068, 239 bushels ; oats, 
174,858, 167 ; corn, 449, 163,894 ; buckwheat, 17, 193-
238 ; potatoes, 97 ,870,035. In 1862, the product 
was as follows :-Wheat, 189,993, 500 bushels j rye, 
2 1 , 254 ; barley, 17,981 ,464 ; oats, 172, 520, 997 ; corn, 
586 ,704, 474 ; buckwheat, 18,722, 995 ; potatoes, 1 1 3 , -

533 , 1 1 8 bushels. There has, therefore, been a n  in
crease of the wheat crop amounting to 1 , 074,739 
bushels j of oats, amounting to 2, 327, 170 bushels, 
but a very large decrease In all the other crops, es
pecially corn and potatoes-In the former amounting 
to no less than 1 3 7 , 540, 580 bnshels. About 40, 000-
000 of wheat and 1 1 , 680, 000 bushels of corn were ex· 
ported of the crop of 1862 ; but the crops in  Europe 
this year have been very abundant, and thc foreign 
demand for our surplus will thereby be diminished 

29 7 
in proportion. The domestic consumption of corn Is 
set down at 575,024, 132 bushels annually, and at this 
rate there will be a deficiency this year of 125, 869 ,000 
bushels,  and the hay crop Is deficient about 1 ,624, 000 
tuns. This qnantity of corn allowed for home con
sumption is large and in a cl'lrtaln sense hypothetical. 
Many mlllions of bushels of the crop of 1862 are still 
in storehouses, and millions have been wasted annu
ally in the fields . Econ.,ar. with respect to corn or 
wheat, is an obsolete word in th e  great West. as is 
well known to all who have visited there. The t,o
tal snpply of grain and potatoes t his year, with ail-. 
the deficiency, amonnts nearly to a thonsand mil
lions of bnshels, or abont forty-five bushels to each 
person, and is sufficiently abnndant for domestic con· 
sumptlon, with an overplus to satisfy a considerable 
foreign demand. 

----------.-----------
ARlIISTRONG GUNS RIDICULED, 

We recently gave (p lge 233, cnrrent volumo, SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN ) an acconnt of the vast sums
amonntlng to more than ten millions of dollars
which the British Government had expended on 
Armstrong gnns, and that they had at last been 
condemned. On this subject the Examinu (London) 
indulges in the following amnsing piece of criti
cism :-

" It 1& a perfect anomaly to send our armor· clad 
fleet to sail ronnd onr islands and visit our ports 
without an effective gnn on board any one of them 
which conld make a hole in the side of its neighbor. 
We are thereby reminded of the brave knights of 
old, who were so encased in steel as to fight half a 
day without hurting anybody, unless some of them 
fell down, and, not being able to flounder on their 
legs, were smothered In their armor. "  And one of 
Its correspondents growls that " two years have 
given the Americans forty or more 200-pounders, 
which have beaten down a strong fortress at a dis
tance of two miles. Sir William Armstrong' s  2 10-
pounder, at that distance, could hardly knock an old 
duck off its nest ; and no gnn that was ever cast or 
forged, with a charge of twelve ponnds of powder, 
could do that which Parrott s guns have done. " 

The London Telegraph indulges in the fol lowing 
bitter sarcasm on t he samo subject :-" Instead of 
calling all scientific England to put  their he1\ds to
gether and watch events w i th the Ord nance Office, 
Sir William Armstrong was shoved up the ladder 
alone j his own committee approved his own guns ; 
his own factory at I!:lswick t u rned them out, on his 
own evidence, wlthont sufficient proof and trial ; and 
' the firat hundred of the 1 1 0  pounders were served 
out before the experiments upon them had been con
cluded. '  In a conn try full of founderies and inven
tors,  Elswick alone drew £1,067, 794 between 1859 
and 1863, and Woolwich, under the orders of the 
' retired partner, '  spent another £ 1 , 471, 763."  

If  all these statements are reliable respecting the 
Armstrong guns, the Government official.-snch as 
General Peel, Secretary of War, and others w ho 
patronized them, deservc condemnation for stupid
ity and cupidity. A few years ago this gun was pro
claimed to be the wonder of the world, and those 
very papers which now pelt ti t  with their sarcasm, 
were as lond in Its praise as they are now voluble in 
its censure. And who was like its great fabricator ? 
He was held np to be the right  arm of Britain's  de
fense, and was dubbed with knigh thood for his great 
achievement in the prodnction of such incomparable 
war dogs. And now, after expending over two mil
lion pounds sterling, and arming the navy with 
them, they are fonnd to be Incapable of " knocking 
an old duck off its nest. " 

THE GREAT ORGAN. 

A very full and Interesting account is given In 
the Atlantic Monthly, of the great organ w hich will 
soon be completed in the Boston Music Hall .  It is 
stated that this great organ is " a  choir of nearly six 
thonsand voclll throats. "  Its largest wind pipes 
are thirty· two feet in length, and they are 110 wide 
that a man can crawl through them ; while at the 
same time the finest tnbes are as small as a baby' s  
whistle. It contains several distinct systems of 
pipes, capable of being played alone or In connection 
with one another, by four manuals or key-boards. 
These systems are called the 8010 organ, the choir 
organ, the swell organ, the great organ, and the 
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piano and forte pedal organ . I t  is stated that in ab

solute power and com pass this instrument ranks 

among the four greAtest of the kind ever bnllt, and 

in the perfection of its parts and its whole arrange

ment it challenges comparison with any other in the 

world .  The wood of wbich it  is  constructed is bea u ·  

tiful black walnut covered with carved figures in re

lief. A richly ornamented central arch contains the 

key-board" and stopsr pe pediment above is sur

mounted � a bust of J6frann Sebastian Bach. Be

hind this rises the lofty central divisiou containing 

pipes ; and crowning it  is a beautiful statue of St.  

Cecilia holding her lyre. On each side of her is a 

griffin sitting as a guardian. The center is connected 

by harp shaped compartments filled with pipes to the 

two grand towers at the sides, each containing three 

colossal pipes. These towers are stately, and pro

duce a command ing effect. This organ is placed 

upon a low platform ; Its whole hight Is sixty feet, 

Its breadth forty feet, and depth twenty-four.  It is 

a majestic, beautiful,  and wonderful piece of art, and 

before it stands Crawford's  noble bronze statue of 

Beethoven. The Boston Music Hall is of ample di

mensions to gh'e play to the waves of harmony that 

will proceed from this majestic instrument. It is 

one hundred and thirty feet in length , Eeventy- eight 

in bread th, and sixty- five In hight. Its dimensions 

are all multiples of the n umber thirteen , the length 

being ten, the breadth six ,  and the hight five times 

this number. This is in accordance with Scott Hus

sell's recommendation, and has been explained by the 

fact that vibrating solids divide into harmonic 

lengths separated by nodal points of rests, and these 

last are equally distributed at aliquot parts of its 

whole length.  This hall is therefore a great sound

ing board constructed according to the principles of 

acoustics. Boston is indebted to the President-Dr. 

J. Baxter Upham-of the Music Eall Association, 

for this great instrument. It  was built at Ludwigs

burg, Germany, by Mr. Walcker ; the architectural 

frame with its elegant carvings was completed in 

New York , by lIlr.  Herter ; the most i mportant 

figures being executed at Stuttgart, G ermany. This 

instrument will be one of the great attractions of 

the city of Boston, creditable to the musical taste 

and cultivated feelings of her citizens. 

NEW BOOKS ANn PUBLICATIONS, 

.APPLETON'S UNITED STATES POSTAL G U IDE. Published 
Quarterly by Iluthority of the Postmaster Gen

eral . 

All persons engaged In extensive business transac 

tions must have felt  the inconve nience entailed upon 

them by careless correspondents, who date their let

ters sometimes with the name of  the town and no 

county, or else omi t  both, expecting that all the 

world must know j ust where their important commn

nications originate from . When funds accompany 

�uch documents it is par ticularly embarrassing, as 

no disposition can be made of them until the corres 

respondent writes again, and more cuefully. This 

evil is remedied by the little volume which we have 

made the subject of this notice . It contains a full 

and complete record of all post towns and shtions in 

this country ; said list being revised frequently, so 

that it shall be found correct . In addition to the 

above, there are full directions for mailing foreign 

letters, postage on them , time of arri val of the mails 

at different towns and cities in the Union, time occu

pied in the transmission of letters from different 

points to New York city, date of sailing of foreign 

steamers and other information of a miscellaneous 

character, highly interesting and Important not only 

to business men, but to e very one who writes fifty 

letters a year. The " G uide " is afforded at a low 

price (25 cents) , and will be a valuable auxiliary in 

the transaction of business . 

CATECIIlSll OF THE STEAM ENGINE, by John Bourne. 

D. Appleton, 443 Broad way, New York. 

The familiar title of this work will strike many 

persons, and they will be apt to turn away from this 

notice u nder the impression that it is nothin g  new. 

Hasty j udgement is al ways censurable, but specially 

in works of this character, and the engineering stu

dent, the mechanic, or even the superintendent, will 

each and all find inform'\tion in this new edition of 

the Catechism, which will be nnvaluable to them . 

The general scope and character of the origiual book 

is well known, and in this-the fourth edition-Mr. 
Bourne says that he has not only corrected the few 
errors which the first work conta ined, but added 
new and interesting matter to bring the information 
up to the advance made in engineering science. This 
is a vflry great improve ment, as the chief fault with 
the first Catechism was its conventionalism , or ad
herence to old-fashioned plans of construction. 
English and American engineering practice is widely 
different both i n  detail, management, and construc
tion, and to render the work popular in this respect 
the American edi tion has been altered in some parts 
to suit our own practice . The table of contents em
braces a wide range of information ; among the dif
ferent subjects are to be found heat, combustion, 
and steam, expansion of steam and action of the 
valves. Mod.es of estimating the power and perform
ance of boilers ; proportions of the same ; also of 
engines. Manufacture and management of engines, 
&c .  The book iR well printed, and handsomely 
bound , and the illustrations of American steam fire, 
stationary and other engines , confer additional value 
upon it as a work for reference and study. No me
chanic, or indeed any person, whether engaged in 
manufacture or not, should fail to procure a copy. 

THE REJECTED WIFE ; By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens .  
Published b y  T. B .  Peterson, Philadelphia ; for 
sale by H. Dexter, Hamilton & Co . ,  1 1 3  Nassau 
street, New York. 

Although work s of fiction are in many c�ses in
j u rious in their tendency, we do not condemn all of 
this class as pernicious, in a moral sense, or a waste 
of time to read and of money to buy. In the " Re
jected Wife " there are a great many clever bits of 
description, extremely felicitous. Mrs. Stephens is 
always happy in delineations of this character. The 
mechanical execution is highly praiseworthy, the 
publisher having put the matter into large clear 
type, as easy to read as a merchants sign. 

COlIBE' S MORAL PIIILOSOPlIY. Fowler & Wells, 308 
Broadway, New York . 

We h a ve received a work un<ler this title, which 
considers the duty of man in his moral, individual , 
and social capacities. We have not read the work 
attentively, but i t  doubtless affords instruction and 
edification to the careful reader. The small type and 
solid matter in th e pages is rather forbidding than 
inviting to closer acquaintance, otherwise the book 
is well p rinted and neatly bound . 

_ _ _ __ It 
some attention to the action of light, seems to be 
all that is necessary to preserve even the most deli
cate fruits in their natural state. Apples and grapes 
keep perfectly and with the greatest ease. With 
care, strawberries, and all of those fruits most diffi
cult to presQrve in their full flavor, can, it is be
lieved , be regularly kept from season to season_ "  

The advantages o f  this system o f  preserving fruit 
are poini.ed out at still grea ter length , and it is inti
mated, that wherever fruits and vegetables are kept 
in large quantities in stores arrangements should be 
adopted to carry out this system. It affords us 
pleasure thus to hear of the application of this mode 
of preserving fruits on a l arge scale by dealers in 
such articles. This system was illustrated and des
cribed on page 356, Vol. X. (old feries) of the SCIEN

TIFIC A MERIOAN, and was patented by W. D. Parker, 
of this city, who gave a very extended account of the 
best mode of gathering fruit and preserving it on 

pRges 43 and 50, Vol . XI. (old series) of the SOlEN

TIFIO A MERICAN. By consulting these volumes our 
readers will obtain full  and accurate information res
pecting the mode of constructing such rooms for pre
serving fruit. 

Immense Trade in S mall Hardware. 

There are an infinite number of h ousehold articles 
in usc at the preEent time made entirely from cast
iron, and the saving in time and labor resulting from 
their introd uction is very great. Not only· this, but 
the taste of the people is improved , and a love for 
the beautiful in art fostered, by the use of graceful,  
and even elegant, forms in  the most simple and 
humble utensils employed in domestic life ; as, for 
instance, stands for sad-irons, fender-guards, Coot
scrapers, clothes- racks and other things which be
long to the furniture and garinture of our dwelliDgs. 
In the ancient days, w hen the axe was the only tool 
at hand , our forefathers were pardonable for the 
clumsy furniture which cumbered their houses ; but 
at the present time there is no excuse for badl y-de
signed or poorly-made Iron furniture, when so many 
8killful mechanics and enterprisiDg manufacturers 
are busy in designing new and beautiful pattern s, 
and affording the same at low prices. The statistics 
of the whole number of tuns of iron annually made 
up into iron furniture in this country would be Bome · 
thing enormous, if procurable ; bnt as there are a 
large number of factories in different parts of the 
country at work on this kind of merchandise, it 
would be a difficult matter to obtain the exact figures. 

Preservation of Fruit by Cold. The New England Butt and IIinge Company, in Provi-
On two previous occasions recently, we have des- dence, R. 1. , use upwards of one thousand tuns of 

cribed modes of preserving fruits by boiling them iron per annum ,  and about six h undred tuns of coal 
and then closing them air-tight in suitable vessels. in making hinges, sad-irons, iron-scrapers, &c . , and 
Our at,tention has j ust been directed to another they employ a large n umber of mechanics the year 
mode of preserving fruit upon a different principle, round in the production of these small, but very ne
which is th us described in the Philadelphia Ledger of cessary ar ticles. 
the 17th inst. : - The cast, iron hinge commonly used on doors in-

" A  new way of preserving fruit has begun to be volves much more labor before it is completed than 
practised in Greensburg, Ind . ,  which will probably an uninitiated observer would think necessary. 
do much to render the best fruits attainable at all Some three weeks elapse before the hinges arrive i n  
seasons o f  t h e  year in o u r  large ci ties ; and this a t  the packing room from t h e  foundery, having been 
but a trifling increase of expense for storage above all that time In the various stages of manufacture ; 
the usual cost for them while in season. They can no foreign hinges have been imported for many years. 
be preserved in this method from one season to In the item of sad, irons alone about two hundred 
another without the expense of sugar, or boiling, or tuns of iron are consumed ; or counting each iron at 
cans ; and preserved more perfectly in their natural 7 pounds, the usual size, nearly 60,000 smoothiDg 
stat.e and flavor. The process, as detailed at  length irons are yearly turned out at this establishment
by the Agriculturalist, is in substance as follows :- enough , one would think, to polish all the shirts 

" The new plan proposed, and tried appa- and collars in christendom. The braiding machines 

rently with success, is  to reduce the temperature at th�se works are used in hoop-skirt manufactories, 

below 400 , without, however, allowing it  to reach and also for general braiding purposes ; as for mak-

32� ,  the freezing point ; while within those 8Q fer- ing veins, &c. , and they are so constructed that the 

mentation cannot go on. This done, with proper breakage of the thread , in the larger sizes, causes 

care as to one or two points, the fruit sustains no in- the stoppage of the machine before it can go more 

j ury . . . .  The first and chief thing is to get a room than three inches. The English sixteen-carrier 
or storehouse constructed in such a manner that one braider costs $50, but the American one is furnished 

can have complete command over the temperature, at $12 .  In the former there is a great deal of 
so far that it shall never rise above 40Q or sink below wrought-iron, while in the latter there is more cast-

320 from one year' s end to another. To those who iron, which accounts, in part, for the vast difference 

are accnstomed to build ice-houses this will present in the prices ; the American tool,  however, is fully 

no formidable difficulty. By surrounding almost any equal to the English one in point of durability and 

apartment with charcoal and saw-dust, or any other efficiency. Some idea may thus be formed from this 

non-conducting substance, and with the aid of ice on short article of the immense trade carried on in 

the one hand and a little furnace heat on the other, small wares of the kind alluded to ; where they all 

the conditions of non-fl'rmentation are easily thus go is a mystery to UB. 18,000 butts per day is a 
secured. Excessive moisture of the atmosphere is goodly number, and would hang a good many doors, 
averted by the uee of chloride of calcium. This, and .  and 50,000 sad-Irons in the course of a year would 
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Beem to keep the co untry supplied for awhile ;  but 
year after year the m anufactories contiuue in active 
operation ; the suppl y , l ike  the demand ,  being seem
ingly inexhaustible . 

------------------
" TRIAL 0 F K ETCHUM' S HAND OREN ADE8." 

NAVY ORDNANCE YARD , } 
Washi ngton C ity, Oct. 6, 1863. 

CO MMANDER H .  A. WISE , Ohief of Burea!! of Ordnance. 
BIR : -In obedience to Bureau Order , I have exam

in ed and tried Ketchum's Hand Grenades , and have 

to report as follows :-
This Grenade is a hollow projectile ellipsoidal in 

shape, with an opening at each end of the longer 
axis. At one end is a hollow cylinder , at the Jower 
end of which is a ni pple for a percussion cap, which 
commnnicates with the charge :-This cap is explod
ed by the plunger which fits the cylinder. On the 
other end of the plunger is a concave iron disc :-a 
steel spring is also attached to the pI unger to pre
vent its reeting upon the cap ; a sh ort stick with 
paper fans attached is inserted in one end of the 
Grenade to ensure the ' d isc end striking first and 
thereby exploding the projectile . 

The projectiles , 1, 3, and 5-pounders, held 1, 3 ,  
and 5 ounces o f  musket powder respectively. 

The trial began on a level piece of ground at Pen
cote Battery , and each grenade was thrown by the 
agent, who , however , declined to fire the 3 and 5 -
pounders without shelter. 

Two of the 4 -pounders were thrown by tho agent 
(he being the only person expoaed ) 44 yards , -both 
of which exploded. A fragment of the second gren
ade fell 25 yards behind him at an angle of 100 with 
the line of flight. 

Three ineffectual attempts were made to explode 
some of them in a barrel ; the agent being near the 
point of explosion , but covered by a tree. At the 
fourth attempt a 5-pounder exploded in a strong iron 
hooped barrel , bursting the hoops and tearing the 
barrel to pieces ; some of the frag ments of the pro · 
jectlles going through the staves : A 5·pounder was 
then exploded in another barrel not so strongly 
made with correspond ing results . 

'fwo of the l - pounders were then thrown by the 
agent from the wooden wharf into the wator , both of 
which exploded . 

These Grenadt's appear to be as safe as proj ectiles 
of so dangerous a character can be devised. 

Respectfully submitted , 
(Signed ) W. MITCHELL, 

Lieutenant Oommander and b'xecutive Officer. 

The frigate .. Niagara. " 
The Boston Oommercial Bulletin says of the NIagara : 

" This splendid vessel is now at anchor in the stream 
and looks well ; but she is altogether too deep, as 
she draws nearly 26 feet of water,-two feet more 
than the Grtat Eastern and one foot more than the fa
mous British iron-clad Warrior. Her main deck ports 
do not seem to be more than five feet from the 
water , and consequently, in a seaway , could not bo 
opened w ith safety to use her best battery . We have 
heard that sh.e has not room enough to contain more 
than two and a half months' stores for her crew , in 
consequence of the blunders of those sages in Wash
ington, who designed the alterations in her. She 
was so deep when sho had all the stores on board 
that some of her coal had to be taken out to l ighten 
her. We have heard that she is bound to the Medi
terranean, where she w ill be of as much use as If 
ehe was lying where she is-perhaps less, for here 
she might be used to protect the ci ty. In the Medi
terranean we require swift sloops of war and a gun
boat or two, not a ship like the Niagara . "  

GUNS FOR MASSACHUSIITTS. -The Putnam machine 
oompany, of Fitchburg town , have contracted for the 
manufacture of the heavy guns for the C038t defense 
of this State ;  and are erecting buildings and ma
chinery. A portion of the guns will be of the Blake
ly pattern , w eighiug from twenty to thirty tuns 
each, and all of them will be rifled , and aro designed 
to throw a projectile weighin g from three to six 
hundred ponnds. This company will also manufac
ture for the State a new pattern cast- steel rifle gun, 
designed by C. Burleigh, one of the Putnam machine 
company. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Shoe pegging Machine . -This invention relates to a 
new and improved machine for pegging boots and 
shoes by hand. The invention consists in the em
ployment of an awl , peg·dri ver and cutter, attached 
to a spindle provided with a spring and fitted with
i n  a tube , and all arranged in connection with a ieed 
mechanism ,  in such a manner that , by a simple blow 
on the spindle, a hole will be made in the sole of 
the boot or shoe to receive a peg, while a peg will 
be driven in a hole made at the previous descent of 
the spindle , and a peg cut from the peg-wood to be 
d riven at the succeeding descent of the spindle , the 
device being fed along on the sole for the succeeding 
operation as the spi ndle is forced u pward by the 
spring.  Wi lliam Miller, of No . 3 Harrison avenue , 
Boston , Mass . , is the inventor of this m achine. 

Restoring Bone-black_ -This invent ion relates to 
certain improvements in the internal arrangement of 
the furnace, whereby the heat is equal ly distributed 
all round the retorts and throughout their entire 
length , and consequ ently an ever and uniform heat· 
Ing of the bone-black or othor substance contained 
in the retorts is insured. The invention also relates 
to a peculiar-shaped retort ;  whereby a large quantity 
of bone-black or other material c �n be exposed si
multaneously to the heat of the fire , in a stratum of 
uniform and small thickness , and the whole mass 
can be heated evenly and uniformly with a compar
atively small quantity of fuel . Gottfried Th Hlmaier , 
of No. 165 West 24th street, New York city, is the 
inventor of this i m provemen t . 

Sawing Machine_ -The object of this invention is  
to arrange the feed rolle rs of a sawing mach ine , so 
that they can be readily adj usted to cut a log or tim· 

ber in two or more equal parts, and that the feed 
rollers wil l  adj ust themselves to the thickness of tbe 
log or timber. The invention consists in combin i n g  
with the feed rollers two reci procati ng slides which 
are operated by d ouble crank shafts, connected by a 
rod in such a manner that the fced rollers will  ar
tang'.l themselves automatically at such a d istance 
from the plane of the saw as may be desired , either 
both at equal distances or one at a proportional ly 
larger or smaller distance from said plane . S. W .  

Northrop i s  the i nventor of th is improvement, and 
Winne & Northrop, of Albany, N. Y. , may be ad
dresse:i in relation to It. 

Skirt Wire . -This invention consists in the cover

ing of skirt wire by weaving instead of by plaiting 
or braidi ng, as his h eretofore been the common 
practice , thereby effecting great economy in the cov
ering process by a great saving in the q uantlty of 
yarn required to produce a good covering, and in 
the power required to drive the necessary machinery, 
and making as good if not a superior article. Wil-
11am Darker , Jr" of Phi ladelphia , is the inventor of 
this improvement , and further information may be 
obtained of the as�ignee , J. B. Thompson , No, 29 
North 20th street, Philadel phia , Pa . 

Stretching Hat Bodies . -This i nvention relates to & 
new and useful machine for stretching hat bod ies 
preparatory to blocking them, such hat bodies as are 
fulled or fel ted after being formed on machines con
trived for the purpose. These hat bod ies, after being 
fulled or felted, are very much contracted in dimen
sions, and require to be stretched previously to being 
blocked and brought to the desired form ; this stretch
ing operation has hitherto been performed by hand 
at a considerable expense ;iand this invention is de
signed to supersede the manual operation. To this end 
It consists of two bloeks attached to arms, the upper 
ends of which are suspended on a pi vot and opera
ted by means of a clm and spring, or their equiva
lents, in such a manner that the two blocks will be 
moved simultaneously toward and from each other, 
and th e  hat bodies, which are placed on the blocks , 

properly stretched .  T. G. Oakley and W. R. Finch , 
of Brooklyn , N. Y . , are the inventors of this im

provement . 

Fire Extinguisher. -The liability to fire in bins for 
cotton and other fibrous materials has been so groat 

that, in all modern bins, it i s  customary to place 1\ 
train of perforated water pipes, and connect SlWh 
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pipes by a cock or valve with a tank of water , so 
that in case of fire, water may be let into the bin by 
opening the cock or valve by hand; but there is 

often so .much loss of time before opening the valve 
that the fire makes considerable headway before the 
water reaches it. The object of this invention is to 
make such cock or valve sel f- acting, and to this end 
it  consists in the attachment to such cock or val ve , 
of a wei ght which , until fire occurs in the bin , is 
supported in a cup or seat, in which is placed a small 
qu antit.y of gunpowder , gu n - cotton , or other expl o
sive material , from which a fuze leads in serpen ti ne 
or other for m through various parts of the bin.  
When fire takes place in the bin,  it m ust soon reach 

this fuze, by which it is almost i nstan taneously trans
mitted to the gunpowder or other explosive material 

in the cup or seat, by the consequent explosion of 
which the weight is blown out and caused to open 
the cock or valve and ad mi t the water into the bin .  
William Ki tson , o f  Lowel l , Mass. , is t h e  inventor of 
this impro vement . 

Paddle W7uel . -This invention consists in con
structing the floats of the wheel of two parts, to wit, 
one part consisting of a flat board having its lower 
edge rounded, and the other part consisting of a se
ries of blocks attached parallel to the first-mentioned 
part and at right-angles therewith ;  the blocks being 
wedge-shape in their transverse section , and roundBd 
at their outer and inner ends, whereby the float8 or 

blades are made to operate without the concussions 
and j ars wh ich attend the operation of th e ord inary 
padd l e wheel s , and the " lift, " as it is commonly 
termed , produced by the resistance the water offers 
to tho buckets as the latter leave i t ,  avoided , and , at  
the same time a strong , d urable and economical p id
dle wheel obtained. Leonard Ames,  of Wanbeck ,  
Wis. , and Mel ville Mi les , o f  Pep in , Minn . , are the 

inventors of th i s  h n provem ent. 
Breast Pump. -This invention Jelates to certain 

Improvements in that class of breast pumps in which 
the rarification of the air is effected by the action of 
a flexible elastic globe or d iaphragm. The inven
tion consists in  the employment of a n  elastic hemi
sphere placed on a flanged disk which is provided 
with a val ve and secured to the top of the breast 
cu p  i n such a m an ner that said hemisphere can be 
read i l y  placed on the flanged di.k without  requiring' 
any fastening, and the air in the cup can be rarified 
by repeated action of the th um b or one of the fi ngers 
on the hemispherical d iaphragm. The invention 
consists also in the application of a smal l strip of 
011 silk or other suitable flexible material tied across 
the aperture leading to tbe interior of the cup, in 
such a manner that on depressing the hemispheres , 
said strip is pressed down upon the aperture and 
caused to close the same, and on releasing the hem
isphere the strip is drawn off from the aperture and 
the air in the cup is rarified. It consists, finally , in 
the arrangement of a recess in the middle of the 
flanged disk wbich supports the hemispere, to receive 
the valve and a smal l quantity of loose cotton or 
other suitable material saturated with 011 in such . , 
a manner that the va l ve is protected against inj ury 
whenever the hemi sphere is removed , and that by 
the action of the grease . the val ve is prevented from 
sticking. John N. Beadle, of New York city, is the 

inventor of this i m provement . 

Slide for Extensi011 Tahles . -The obj ect of thi s  in
vention is to con struct the slides for extension tables, 
in such a manner as to obviate all  d i fficulties attend
ing th e s wel l ing of the wood and the consequent 
sticking or bend ing of the sl ides,  wh ich causes a great 
deal of embarrassment in extend ing and closing or 
contracting the table . The invention also has for 
its object strength and d urabil ity ,  together with a 
greater degree of exten sion with a gi veR length of 
slides than hitherto . J. T. Birch ard , of Milwaukee, 
Wis . , is the inventor of this improvement . 

NEVER RULK. -Better d raw the cork of your ind ig
n ation , and l e t  it foam and fum e ,  th an wire it down 
to turn sour and acrid within.  S u l k s  a ffect the l i ver, 
and are still worse for the heart and EOul .  Wrath 
driven in is as dangerous to  the moral heal th as sup
pressed small- pox is to the an imal sY8tem .  Dissipate 
it by reflecti ng on the mildness, humi l ity and sereni
ty of better men than yourself, suffering under 
greater wrongs than you have ever been c�l Ied upon 
to bear. 
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lSSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOB nm WBU KNDING OCTOBER 20;1863, 
....... Iod 08ltMll1I for ,11<1 &Mnlilic ",,,..,.joo,,, 

,. *" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fnl! par· 
ticiJIars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci. 

fyblg sb,e of moclel required, and much other information 
Q!et'Q1 to Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing 
MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AJulRIC.t.N, 
New York. 

dO,3t7.-Scrap er.-Horatio Andrewi, Fredonia ,  N.  Y . :  
I cla.im the journal box8s. c, at the bottom of the box, A ,  in combi

nation with the crank axle, C ,  and wheels, B, constructed and oper
ating in th� ma.nner and tor the purpose substantially as set forth , 

A lso. the employment or use of the draught-pole, E, with a torked 
end, d', and bouk. t', in combination wi th the box. A, chain, d, and 
dnuble tree, D, all arranged and operating as and fur the purpose 
'peclfied , 

fThe ohject of this inventil)n is to produce a soraper which is sim
ple, light, easily handled, which can Le used on rougb or stony ground 
as well as on level, smooth land, and which can be readily loaded and 
unloaded . ]  
40,318.-Semi·liquid Wax for Sewing Thre ad . - Isaac 

Banister , N e wark, N .  J . :  
I cla.lm tbe compound semi.liqllid wax, when made substantially in 

the manner and for the purpose herein above specified. 
40 ,3 1 9 .-Breast Pump .-J. H. Beadle , New York City : 

I claim, first, The employment or use of the elastic hemispher�, E. 
in combinatiou with tbe tianged disk, D, and cup, A, construoted and 
operating In the manner and for the purposa substantially as herein 
athown aud described. 

Second, The valve, e,constructed of a strip of oiled silk or other suit. 
able material and operating in combination with the diaphragm, E, 
and cup, A, in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth . 

Third. The chamber. d, in the disk, D, arranged to contain some 
oHed cotton and to protect the valve, e, SUbStH.lIHaUy in the manner 
specified . 
40,320.-Slide for Extension TableB.-J. F. Birchard , 

Milwaukie , Wis. : 
I chllm the combination of the bars, H, when double-grooved as 

shown, with the slides, .\, when made with separate ad i usttt.ble 
groo\'ed bars, R Ro, and pieces, b b, and adjusting boltll, c*, a'lI in  the 
manner herein shown  and described_ 
40,321 .-Naval Architecture.-John Bowdlear , Roxbury, 

Mass . : 
I claim, first, Thp, constructing a ships' bottom with the series of 

pecnliarly-shH.ped grnove!4 or channels alld ridges or folds as described, 
liaid grooves (Jr channels being u nder- cut ft,nd tapering each way from 
the amidshipti to the 8tem and !:itern, respectively as set forth. 

I also claim constructing the ribs of a vessel w1th the curved por
tion, 1', and lIe(1es or p�ectlna folds. g g, A:c., for the purpole of re-
�b���:,::'!..s��:��ft,:d� &eking W a grooved or Currowed covering or 

40,322.-Machine for Separating from tho Stalk and 
Twisting Woody Fibers.-H. W. Bowen , Providence, 
R. I.: 

I rJafm a combination consisting of the following elements or their 
mf>chanical equivalent8, viz :-

.tirst, MKchmery for holding and revolving the slalk with an inter
mittt:nt motion . 

Secl)nd, �lachinery for raising the end. of a fiber in order that such 
may be seized by the nippers or mechall1sffi by which such ti ber is to 
b
eT����p��L�h��e;:

e
f��

a
��iz ing the tiber and stripping i t  from the 

Ita.lk . 
Fourth, :\illchinery f( lr tw isting the fi ber or fi be�s, the whole being 

to operd.te t! 'gether, 8ubstanstantia.lly as hereinbelore described , 
And fll r 1hermnre, I claim a combination con�isti ng not only of the 

abu\'e-meutioneu "lemen ts, but Dlllchi tlery subst�nuahy as specified. 
tor drawiug the liber or Hlwrs i u  manner and with respect to the 
twister as hereiubtfore explamed. 
40,323.-Beehives.-Levi Brown , Pontiac . N. Y.:  

I claim, Urst, The arrangement of adjustable sbutters. D. in the bee 
eutrnuce, C,  in c!JlUbluaHon with the holes, b, substantially as and 
t�'�!_��lrd�

r
���

e
h:�r;���)�aql.1e button, g, in combination with the ven

tIlatmg openin�, f, substautlally as set furth. 
Third, The overha.nging parts or extensions b*. of the top and bot

tom parts of the f"ram� arranged relatively to the notched bars and to 
the sides of the h ive, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
40 ,324 .-Dial Telegraphs.-C . T. Chester, New York City : 

1 claim. first, The Clrcuit breaker in combination With a train at 
clock work, whereby it is actuated. and a. balance wheel whereby its 
uniform action Is secured, substantially as described . 

Second, The combinatiun of the needle of a dial telegraph with a 
circuit breaker actuated by clock work and regu lated by a. balance
wbeel, Bubsl&ntially as described, 

Third, The combination of dial keys with a circuit-breaker driven by cluck work. aud l egulated by a balance ..... heel. substantially as des
cribed. 

Fourth, I claim jn combination with the needle of a dial telegraph. 
the shifting escapement wheel, coustantly connected ..... ith and actu
ated by a tratn at clt)Qk work, wben arra.nged to shllt frum the arma
ture lever pallet at tbe receiving ma.guet tu the pallet of a bala.nce 
wheel, comrollin.a: and regulating the action ot' the mechanism lor 
opelli ug and closing the cirCUit, substantially as and for the purpose 
delcribed. 
40 ,325 .-Crushing Press .-Edgar Chipman , New York 

City : 
I claim, tlrst, The .cylindrical or semi-cylindrical bead or block, A. 

r.����:�c��
t
: ��h
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purpose beN!ill set forth _ 
Second, The bearing!t, D, attached to the sides of the head or b lock, 

A, in connection with the ways, .10" on the bed, E, for the purpose 
specifi�d. 

Third, Tbe ways or guides, E, constructed of two longitudinal ad
justable parts, c c, substantially as shown ,  in combinatlon with the 
co�(��;a:�iT�� hb

e:�O
o:s?

lG.
k :�[a!t�aU[�O��:

p
�:�r:gs, D, and con-structed substantially as shown for the purpose of holding the b lock 

in an inclIned pOSition when tilted or turned on either end as set 
forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved press for crushing 
or pul\'erizing subsh,nces, and also for giving a rOlling preseure, such, 
tor i nstance. as is required in expressing moisture from articles or 
substances, and in giving impressions by means of dies, types, &c. 
The objects or tbe invention are to obtain a presl for the above pur. 
poaes which wIll be very etrective or have gre'lL power, and atm be 
oapable of belog operated with the greatest facility or by a trlftio, eJ:. 
penditnre of power, and allo be ca.pable oC being graduated, so that 
the ernlhin, power may be raised or graduated al clrcum.tances may 
reql1ire.] 

40,326.-Fire Door for Stoves.-J . S. Clark and Washing' 
ton Harris, Philadelphia , Pa.: 

We claim the arrangement of the mica In the fire or feed·door of a 
stove provided with a movable disk or IUde and.tlilable opening', � 
that the Bald mtca can be eitber. covered or expo.ed. aa occasion may 
require, without opening the said door, lublt&nlially &8 described for 
the purpose specified . 
40,327.-Bolts.-Wm. J. Clark, Southington, Conn. :  

1 claim the bolt substantially berein described, consUtuUD, a new 
article of manufacture as herein 8et forth. 
40,328 .-Pump .-L. B. Crittenden, Cincinnati , Ohio : 

I claim, first, l'be combination of 8. bollow piston rod, C, .reciprocat ing cylinder, B, and air-chamber, D, substanttally 8S described. 
BPB�
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n
�:�; curves 8.nd basin . substantially as described. Third, The combination at' the hollow piston rod, C, reciprocating 

cylinder, B, and stationary cylinder, A, substantially aa deacribed . Fourth. In c.)m.biDation with the third claim, the guide rods, e, and �oJ1ar. t, substantially as described. Fifth. In combination with reciprocating cylinders. Bl and B3, the rods, p' p l . arranged and operating substantially as shoWD . �ixth, The combination in a ball valve of a wood or metal cover, substantially as described. 
40,329.-Filter and Cooler.-G. B. Davis , Chicago, III. :  

I claim ihe fi ltering chamber, E. provided with tbe Itopper, G. of 
cork or other suitable substance, in combination with the ice-cham· 
ber, B, and cold-water chamber, C, the latter beina: provided with an 
opening, c, in the top to receive the stopper, G, and all arranged a8 
and for the purpose speCified, 

[This inv-enlion cousists in II. navel and Improved combination of a 
water filter and cooler, the parts pertalnin, thereto belne arranged ill 
such a manner that the water will be filtered in a thorough manner 
and allowed to pass into the cooler without the liability of coming in 
contact with the ice in the ice·cbamber, the different chambers at the 
same time being rendered very accesatble for tbe purpose of cleaning, 
&:c" when necessarv.] 
40 ,330 .-Washing Machine.-M. C.  Cronk and S. W. 

Palmer, Auburn, N.  Y.: 
We claim the fulcrum, U, the lever, H , the collar, L. the ribs, a a, 

the buttons, P P, the hinged sections, B B, the false bottom, c, the 
upri&'ht, D, the whole constructed and arranged substantially all here
in set forth. 
40 ,331 .-Railroad Car Coupling.-John Davis, Alleghany 

City , Penn.: 
I claim the arrangement of the flexible jaws, b and c, coupling 

tongue, m, receas, j ,  ltoP. g, springs, h b and r, and chamber., B u 
and w, the whole bein,IiC arranged. (�onstructed and operating substan. 
tiaBy as herein described and for the purpose set foIth. 
40 ,332 .-Railroad Car Brake .-John Davis ,Alleghany City, 

Penn.:  
I claim the arrangement of the bars, e and f, guide. plates, d, 

g,
r
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and operating in the manner and by the means heretn deacribed, and 
for the purpose set forth. 
40,333 .-Musical Instrument.-William Davis, Tamaqua, 

Pa.: 
I claim the arrangement of two or more horizontal sliding bows op-
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or the purpose 

.O ,334 .-Lamp .-C. T. Day , Newark, N. J.:  
I claim the cnDlbinat�on wi th the burner, C, and socket, A, of the 

�����r ����l:�h��,�,
P
�
r
:J �:�;f�ed.· and pins, f, substanttally in the 

lThis invention relates to an improvement In lamp burners, where
by the lamps are reudered oapable of being fi lled or replenished with 
oil at any time, even when burning, and by a very simple acU ustment 
or manipulation oC the burner, nope of the partl of the latter requtr. 
101 10 be delached or removed.] 
40,3S5 .-Steam Englne .-Wllliam Denkmann, Philadel· 

phia. Pa.: 
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the purpose of injecting water, In the lorm of spray, uniformly upon 
the 8urJ"c� of the chambers. 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the va.lve caa�, E,and 
vah'e. }o'. wHh the cvlinder, A, and a plurality of steam-generating 
chambers, B,  for the purpose of tra08mltting tbe steam from the 
cham hers ioto the c)-' l inder, substantially as described , 

Third. Constructing the rotary vaive, F, with the induction open
ing, 13, i n  conceotiun with the exit openinRs, 14  15 16 and 17, when 
cnmbllled wi th and arranged to operate in relation to the case, E, 
and cylinder, A, for the purpose of supplying the latter with steam, 
lIubstantially in the manner above described. 

Fourth, Uonstrllcting the \'a1\'e, Ii" wllh the openings, 1 8 19 20 and 
21,  in connection with the openings, 22 23 24 and 25, Bubatantially as 
represented, when made to operate in connection with the passages, 
:�h��:��:�N:��:�;'f:�: ��: ��ii�i

o
n
:r�' s�\:���r�ll: a�h3e��:rbe�'. 

in 

40 ,33G .-Pap er Press.-Wm. R. Dingman, Stuyvesant 
Fall s ,  N. Y . :  

I claim. tirst, Constructing and employing a preas with a series of 
t�
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b�i�t s��� 
jected to the required presaure i t may be easily tied into reams or 
bundles. 
Second, The a.rrangement of the standards, t t t t t, with their 

plates, L L L L L, operating In combination with I i i i  i , with their 
respective "

I
ates, J J J J J ,  substantially in the manner and (or the 

purpose herein set torth. 
Third, The combination and arrangement of the several paru and 

devic�s employed to operate the slJding frame, B, or their equivalents, 
substantmlly as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
40 ,337 .-1'latform Scale.-E. S. Fargo , Dixon, 111 . :  

I claim the  corubination and arrangement of t he  levers. F F G G ,  
with tIlt! doublt! or jointed levers, H H ' ,  t he  rod, d ,  and scale beam, 
L, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
herein delineated and described. 
40.338 .-Flask and Bottle.-W. T.  Fry, Philadelphia , Pa.: 
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reception of thp, screw cap, E, all substa.ntlally as 8flt forth. 
40 ,339.-Stair Rod Fastening.-E •. A. Goodes, Philadel ·  

phia, Pa. :  
I claim, first, The levers, B and B ' ,  with their caml1te projections, 

c c, constructed and applied to sLatr rods, substantially al and for the 
purpose described, 

t;econdly, In combination with the said leverl', B and B/, and their 
camlike projections, c c, I claim the bracketB, E, applied to the ltairs, 
substsn Haily as described for the purpose specified. 
40,340.-Grain Separators.-Abdrew Hunter, Solano Co. , 

CaI . :  
I claim the arrangement of the screens, E F G H I K, wi th the 

plate, P. for the purpose of more thoroughly separating the grain to 
be cleaned from graln of larger size, suhltantially in the manner and 
for the purpose described. 

I also claim atlixing to the lower shoes the strips. R, and slmtlar 
strips, T, in a reverst"d position on the bottom of the shoe under the 

!i:"d�h�;�)�tJ�m�T s��J)��� ��e\�!����, �� grain into the hopper, U, 
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and connecting rods, in the manuer and for the purposes set fortb. 
40,341 .-Grate .-Samuel .T . Kelly, Pemberton, N. J. : 

In combinlltion with the platf"8. A A a a, grate bar •• B, and bar, C, 
I claim the mova.ble f1.ectiou, A' B, supported At front by means of 
the flange, a', and at back bv the beveled,bar, D, resting In a carres
ponding receas, E E, In the bar, C, when the said movable section 
extends completely around from the front and top to the lower and 
rear part of the grate, and all the partll are constructed and arranged 
in the manDer and for the purpose. specified . 

[By thl. Invention a large aperture In the grate may be opened at  

wlll, through "hleh clnde .. and other ... fu •• are dllCharpd "llh tb.. 
'""'te.t faclllty . ]  

'O ,342.-Portable Fence.-Jacob Killian, Marshall , Iowa . 

th� :�:� at��n�t��;
t
fn �eY:=�r���:: :!�iatt� !�ir� r����� 

t��::�rs� �l���ec:!
t
:;�:::'

l
��h �&r;:,:.�t��a a�fa�i:d�� �:: 

or more oC the raU, and provided with honJontal barl, C, or rods. B, 
subatantially al and for the purpose herein set Corth . 

[Thill inventlon relatel to a new and Improved portable fence, sucb 
as are designed for temporlJ'1 use in certain localities and admit of 
b.ln� put up and talten down wIth faclllty. The object of Ihe loven _ 
tion ill to obtain a almple, economical and durable fence of the kind! 
specified, and one which may be constructed by almolt any one 
familiar with the use of mechanics toola.] 

40,343.-Fire Extinguisher.-William Kitson, Lowell, 
Mass.: 

I claim the employment for admitting water to a �oUon or other 
bin to extinguish tire therein, of a valve or cock, which ts opene1l by 
means of a weigbt which is set free for the purpolle by the ignition of 
���efg�:::rlbeC::.

her exp}osiye material. op.raUn, lIubP* t.la111 '" 

40 ,344.-Sawing Machlne.-John L. Knowlton, Borden· 
town. N. J.: 

I claim, tirst, The attaching of the lIaw frame ar I".h, H, to a ring, 
C, fitted within friction rollen, D. and turned or adjusted by meanl 
of the sector rack, E, and pinions, F, or theIr equivalent., subltan� 
tlally as and for the purpose set forth_ 
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tially as described. 
[The object of this invention il to obtain a sawing machine of sim_ 

ple conltruction whioh may be adjuated or manipulated with the 
greatest facility for .8\\"10/1 ship and other timber In carved and 
beveled form . )  

40 ,345 .-Thill Co?pling for Carriages.-Thomas S. Lam
bert, Peeksk i ll , N. Y.:  

I claim the combination of the caps, D' D, either or both In com .. 
blnatlon with the bolt, V, in the manner and for the purposes sub· 
stantially al set forth. 
40,346.-Switch for Telegraphs.-James Lewis, German 

Flats, N. Y.: 
I claim, first, The barrel or cyUnder, 5. Figures 1, 4, and 8, and 

its connecUnl bars, I to XVIII. (as many al may be necessary). or 
their combined fquiyalen1, when arranged to operate agatnst IIpringtl, 
a r n and c, or their equivalents, In the manner and for the purpose 
herein belore set forth. 
Second, I claim tbe .pringl, a r n ,1c" Figurel 1 2 3 and 10, or tbelr 

equivalent! (as many as may be nece.sary), when arranged to act 
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herein before let forth. 
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Fourth, I claim the notches 13, wHh the InclinfJd surraces eReh side 
thereof on the springs. a I' n, A:c. , }'ijitures 1 2 3 9 and 10, when ar· 
f��tt�

d and used substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
Fifth, I claim the mode described of limiting the upward moye· 

ment and of preventing the lateral movement of the springll, a r n. 
&c . ,  by means ot the slot. 11, in the end of each spring. and the 
hook headed Jlail, 10, In connection therewith, or th�ir equivAlent, 
when used Bubstantially In the manner and for the purpose S8& 
forth , 

Sixth, I claim the combinRUon and use of (first) the barrel 5. and 
its connecting bare, I to XVIII, or their combined equlyalent with 
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index for making aaid barrel. connecting bar. and spring. or their ' 
combined equivalent, practically available for the purpose set forth. 
40,347.-Soda Water Apparatus.-John D, Lynde, Phila-

delphia , Pa.: 
I claftn the meuuring chamber. B, the fountain, D, and the tm� 

proved valve, I, all conltructed and operated sublltanUally as de
scrtbed, alia the constrnction and arrangement of the cock, C. aa de
scribed, by meanll oC which I am enabled to introduce through hole, 
h '
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D, wtth the valve stopper 

"nd its use in connectioB with tbe apparatus constructed liubstan-
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40,348 .-Trunk.-Charles Mayer , New York City : 
I cl"im a. trunk, A, having tri ple sides, a b c, and two bottoms. d d ' ,  

said sides being connected by  slotted screw clamp'. C, substantially 
as and for the purpoles herein shown and described. 

Alia the cavitlea, h, in the bracket! of the clamps. C, as�de8Cr1bed, 
to prevent the screw. from sUpping wben the trunk is set. 

[Thi. invention cOB.ilts in a trunk with triple sides and a double 
bottom, aaid side. being connected by IloUed !Crew clamps 1!1 such a 
manner that the middle part of each side sUdel between the inner 
and outer part., and the trunk can be enlarged In hight to any desired 
extent, and 11 thus enlarged a space or receptacle i. formed between 
the two bettoms, capable to receive auch articles as i t is de.lrabla 
to keep .epara1e from the balance of the contentl of the trnnk.] 
40,349.-Strap for Drop·presses.-Charles McBurney, Rox-

bury , Mllss. :  
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yulcanized india·rubber, as set forth. 
40,350.-Fuse for Explosive Shells.-James McIntyre,  

New York City : 
I claim a ball or block cemented \lPOn a tube or opening commuDI_ 

caUnA: with the interior of the prOjectile, and lurrounded with fnse 
powder &8 set forth, 10 that the explosion of the projectile will take 
place when the laId ball or block I. shaken 00' III .eat, by the pro· 
jectile striking any object, as specified. 
40 ,35 1 .--Machine for Pegging Boots and Shoes.-Wm. 

Miller , Boston , Mass. : . 
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sc
�
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�:�omblnaUon of the adjustable box, D, and collar, C, with the 

tube, A, spindle, B, and spring, E. In the manner herein .bown and 
de •• rlbed. 

The arrangement of the feed wheel, J, with the tube, .A, and the 
awl. peg-driver and cuuer, tn the manner herein shown and de
scribed, so that Mid feed wheel will reYolve on a plane yerUoal with 
said partl, all &8 set forth . 
40,352 .-Capstan or Windlass.-Isaac G. Morgan, Ithaca, 

N. Y.: 
I claim the appUcation or the screw and endle .. nut, jn connection 

with the bevel wheel., soctet-bar and hand-wheel to A ship's capst8:t 
boat windlus or rudder, or to any machine where ,reat power II re
quired. substantially as set forth and describedj procuring power on 
the one hand, and velocity on tbe other . 
40 ,353.-Aero ·vapor Burner.-Oscar F. Morrill, Chelsea, 

Mass . :  
I claim the improved aero-va�r burner, as not onlr eonstrue\td 
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:A':.� ated im�ediate)y oyer the salt! cap provided with the tubular arch, 

D' (or its equtvalent), to prllject upward within thl!! chimney, the 
same being ror tbe purpole or purpo.es .. hereinbefore speCified. 

I al80 claim the Improyement of the extenlton of the eonduit, D, 
:h:.::;:�!b��ln�:��:E:n:&tr;:a ,:;�rft��

e air and vapor mixing 
I also claim the combination of tbe heater or heat conductor, F, 

with the aerO-Tapor burner, aad the conduit, D, applied thtreto, snb· 
.tantlally &II d...,rlbed. 
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40,3H.-SteaRl Pressure Regulator.-Joseph Nason, New 
York City : 

I[ claim. tirat, The employment of the rotaUns: coil, E, dense fh,ld, 
F, cOIln.ection, I, leading from the vessel lo ... bICb the pressure is to �e rellulaled. and connectloD, K. leading to 8 damper or valve .dapted to control sllch preslIIure, the sevHral parts being arranged 'Substantially In the manner and for the purpole herein set (urth . Second, J claim In connection with the above described rotating 'Coi l , the employment of the " olute, J ,  or equivalent means of InducIng a self·adJusting variable force opposing the pre •• ure oUbe Bleam, 
• ubitantially as and for the purposo herein let forth . 
'O ,355.-Hoop Skirt.-Caesar ,Neuman, New York City : 

r claim the employment of the self-adjusting waist. band. A, with elastic strips. a al. In combination With bustle riots. B B'. provided 
fa�:s�I:f.i�: ��:afu�nbn��' a��a;:.���np�ei;���n s�b!t:n���W;' a� a�h::: and described . 

[The object of this inv8nllon II to mate the waIst· band and the 
bustle· rings at a hoop skirt self·adj u8table. according to the vdorying 
thickness of the body of the wearer.] 
'O,356.-Sawing Machine.-8anford W. Northrop , Albany, 

N. Y.: 

tb� ���JUr!h:r���f:r:�::'�i!a\�g:';lr:��:t���:I�t���s� r; D�:r:l�n8� 
b'.  and set screws, c e '. and with tbe rod. E, connect ing Ihe cranks. 
d'. the whole constructed and operating in tbe manner a.nd for t he 

P\�f8�s��':t��:���a!!!.�B����8�gl:et�;.!�r�d·and from the c�nter of the rock abart. p. &I descrIbed so that the motion of the sUdes. B 8 ' ,  CAn be brought in Any :delired relation toward each other. and the timber cut in two or more parts as speCified. Also the hand IOrew, F. 10 combinli.tion with the slides. B B'. and rock shaft. D. constructed and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
40 ,357.-Mouldlng Artificial Teeth.-James A. Pelton, 

Middletown, Conn. : 

8C!i�J':; ��10�!:tig:I!�a!i�:t °tf as����:�I�:!th.t\�i�n��o�l��o�:� curvtlinear block. S�ond, As an article of manufacture, the production of six arti. dclal teeth. corre.pondlng to the III 1'ront teeth of the human jaw, 
:�!n�h�!:-:a:I����b!u!�u:�;':t����8de-:d:t\;�rvllinear block, by 
40,358.-Watoh.-Edward Favre Perret, Locle , Switzer

land : 
I claim so eombinlng the seconds hand with the fourth or seconds wheel tbat the seconds hand Cllon be stopped and permanently heid or 

• tarted at plea.sure. without afl'-ecLiog the movement. ot" the seconds wbeel. subitantially as set forth. 
40,359.-0t'ain Drill.-O. M. Pond, Independence , Iowa : 

uJn c�:�, tt�s�'lb�:�i��:�O:e�rl, ��ra��edn:n�l�g:�altil�'g �'8 I:nc;��i�:; purpose apeclfied . Second. I claim the adjusting nut, e / .  bolt. B, spring. E, aRd nut. F. In combination with the lever. ti, arranged as and fIJr the purpose de. scribed . 
40 ,360 .-Washing Machine .-Haskell Preble ,  Machias , 

Maine : 

F ��':�-: ��,:::,a��e::�:tb! ��:s�����neo���;:,�e�.Pd �;��d��, IB�rl�� the maDner hertdn showu and described , 
[This invention conlists iI .. the employillent or use of a rotating 

fluted cylinder and a lerpentinB Outed preunre board arranged with 
a wei�ht. leverl and connecLing rod, in such a manner that the 
clothes may be subjected to a Ireater or less pressure &8 desired and 
cleansed Ihoron,bly and eXpedlUoully "Uboullhe leall lnjury .J 
40,361 .-Lamp Shade Snpporter.-Chrlstlan Reichman, 

Phila:lelphia, Pa. : 
po����ll�t:g:i��.n���/ O!nr;:���l::i��eS� c�l:�� a� �ri-:Po::::�o:ur� 
& .ID,le pleoe out at Iheet met-Ill and then bent In annular form with 
118 eDd8 aeo&are4. lJ.y &!Ie piece. '. aad slog, e e, or otber Ca.tentng which wHl admit of the expansion and contraction of the supporter. substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth . 

[Thil invention oonsists in stamping or cutting the shade 8upporter 
In one piece 'out of a plate of sheet·metal, ElDd in luch a manner that 
it w111 be straight when first cut. and be capable of being bent in the 
form of a. circle or band and admit of betnl adjusted to the shade 
with lb. greale.1 faclllly . J  
40,362.-Exploding Torpedoes, Mines, &c .-Swen Esklll 

Sanborn, Philadelphia , p&.; 
I elalm. first. Tb.e employment or use for the purpose of f!xpiodlul 

!:�r:e��e:he�:b'y ��eaclmal:1::!Utte �i�i:i!!�a��us�\� ;'ta!,er:!� d:� 
de�:�:��.e�::dna:t!,b,!:�ddf::�r:�ai:,�e��t��;:� 'i:Cs��Tu, cam, Y, trigger. K. aDd hammer, I. in cambiaaLion whh a Cloo& movement. constructed aDd operating in Lhe manner and for the purpoae sub· atan tta.l1y aa set forth . • 

U�:::��in�boen �c�l�r���� ���U�����lI��' :riJot�et�ede:u���:. .pecified . 
[An engravln, and delOription at Ihls InvenUon will be publl.hed In 

an early Dumber ot ��e SQIBHTIFta .l..salCAlf .J 
40,363.-Hoop Skirt.-Leopold Sanders, New York City : 

t claim the braids or cords, c, in combination with the olasps. D. ,he above parts being apvlied to \.he tapes, B. aDd all arranled as and for the purpose herein set forth . 
(Thi8 invenUon relates to a new and improved means for secur\pg 

Ute hoops of the sk.irt to the tapes. whereb1 a f'ery firm and strong 
connection is obtained between the parts aforesaid and aU shifting or 
movinl of tbe same out of theIr proper relaUf'e pOlltion effectually 
prevenled . J 
40,364.-Machine for Coating 011 Cloth,-Milo Sawyer, 

Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I claim the application of an adhesive. elaatic or tractive cylinder. which drawa ,he cloth throullh the machine or under a scraper. for the purpoee of coating cloth in long pieces. al herein abare deeorttwld, thus obViating the necgMit1 of stretcbing It In frames, or cutting It 

tn short pieces . 
40,365.-Grain Drill.-S. C. Schofield, Freeport, Ill.: 

I claim, irst, The employment or uae of the rodl h. attached to the vibrating fralDe, B. and paulng lhrough lhe perforaled pl"le. d. and bollom of tbe aeed boz, D, lbe � , h. being provided wllh leathers. J .  and all arranged to operate al and for the purpoae let torth. 8deond. The arranpmeot and combination. of the bar, O. with the 
�:�I\,:..��.a�h"!�::n:Jt;';:h����tO�:�:hor�h�l�ris�':'"e!iv:r't�e teeth or plo"s. &I Ie' forth. 

lTbls lnventiao relate., first, to an improvement 10 the seed·dis. 
tributing apparatus. whereby the seed fs dlacharled in an uniform 
IllAnDer and In greater or less quantity on A given area as may be 
required, and Ibe dlslrlbutlon of Ihe leed slopped enllrely al anI 
time at the wUl of the driver or operator. The invention relates, 8e· 
cond. to an improvement 1n the arrangement of the plow. or cover
ers. whereby the same may be adjusted at any angle required to ob· 
tain the proper depth ofpenetratlon. and also entirely elevated above 
the lurface of the ground when required to be inoperative.] 
40,366.-Heater.-Edwin Sprague , Alleghany City, Pa. : 

I claim the arrangement of the pipe. e, reglster. o. claamber. x. 

�roilb�::i�!I��:c�r'a�n!':::3h�Jd d�;!�:rin� ��t:t�S:��i:Y t� 
herein d ... i1bed and for 'he purpole oel fortb. 
40 ,367.-Cultlvator_-R. H. Springstead, Const� ntine , 

M k h .  : 
I claim the arrangement of the lc'\"er, C. slldiog ba.r, F, h� atlacbe(t 

Iht Jritntific �mtritn". 
teeth. B, and their hinged bar, E. with the hinged bar, I. its attached teetb, lever. h I,  and sta.ndard, J. all in the manner herein shown and described. 

I also claim the arrangemt'nt with the hinged blLTs. E I,  axle. Ct :�� h:r��:'5:���t!�id::�;ibbe�: all operatilJg together In the man· 
[This Jnvention con8ists in the arrangement of stay bars or guards 

extending from the ends of the frame outside of the wheels to the 
ends of the axles, in combination with braces running from the axles 
to teeth which run outside of the wheeli. in such a manner that the 
wheels are fully protected from lateral obstructions, and at the same 
time tbe teeth are enabled to run close up to a fence or to a stump or 
any other obstruction on the side of the cultivator, The invention 
conslats, further. In tlle arrangement of a laterally sliding bar with 
two hini:ed teeth, In combination with a hinged \"ertlcally adjustable 
bar and suitable hand levers, in such a manner that the driver Is en· 
abled to adjust the plows in a lateral and in a vertical di rection 
whenever he finds it necessary to do 80. ] 
40 ,368 .-Lamp .-W . G. Sterl ing , Bridgeport , Conn . ; 

I claim tbe combination of I he skeleton bridge. II , with the tube. Gt and also in  combination with the disk, L. to operate substantially as descrt bed. 
40 ,369.-Filter.--Charles Siissner , a citizen of Gre at Bri· 

tain residing in the United State!! : 
I claim the arrangement of the two Inters or tnterlng cha.mbers. C C' .  with reference to the in let and outlet pipes extendlDg tberefrom and to the chamber, B. I:Ind Its outlet pipe. d, in the mauner and 1'or the purpose substantially as set forth . 

te!i�ka��a���:��/���k?!� �;foh:snegn�:g Ct�le fil�:it!� s����ri��es:�: stantial1y as described . 
40,370.-Machine for making Dough , Paste , &c .-Ebene

zer Stevens. London ,  England . Patented in England 
Dec. 24,  1862 : 

I claim the dougb·mixer hereinbefore deicribed, composed sub· 
���!�J:ryO�fth�n��s:;.��� N�ead���gnhk�teR��sb�r a�i:'i:oU�pa�r�tJ��y 

I also claim the combination at a stationary frame to support the 
r::r::la:r, ::;h���ht:a��ne�hi::!�I��etsc:��!;�o:I�� :h�e�e�r���e �::b 
�� �b�g���I:�� �e ���v�;!!tnfn ���8;ii�:i �:S:������I�ct��t t�lt:� bakery. substaotially a8 hereIn set fortb. 

I also claim the combination of the dough·mixer wIth a Hour hop
r.er and dour agitators, or their equivalent, whereby the flour thrown 
S:l��rl�nt�b�h�?ii�� ��Pt�e: J��:��v:�t�f;r�\1�li�I��h��:i���i��0��:' 

I alBa c'aiDl the combination ot" the Il,)ur hopper and its agitators witb variable shdes to regulate the discharge of fiour to the mixing vessel beneath. substantially as bere in set forth. 
I aillo claim the combination of the flour hopper and the mixing yessel wltb a dllsting board between the two to distrib ute the Uour in to the mixing veslel. substantially as herein set fl jfth. 
I als.) clli.im tbe comblna.tion of the Hour agitatol'S. or other mm'ing appurtenances of the Hour hopper. w i th the d( j llgh.m ix�r. by a re· movable connection, so tbat tbe former ma.y be thrown out of gear when the Hour is exhausted. substantially as herein set fo: tho 
I also claim the combination of the dough·mixer with change gear· ing. so that it may be moved rapidly wben the dou�h is thin and more slowly when the dOl1gb becomes tough, substantially as herein set forlb. 
I also claim the nomblnatlon of the dough·mixer with duplex gear, at the two ends of tbe machine. 80 tbat an equal moUon Is communicated to both ends of the dougb.mixer simultaneously, sub8tantlally as herein set forth. 
I al&o olalm Ibe oomblnatlon of Ibe driving splndlel of Ibe douab· mixer at the two end. at the machine with one sblfting lever, so that botb driving spindles can be simultaneously withdrawn from the doulh.mixer. substantially as herein set forth. 
I al.o claim the combination of 8 mixing vealel fitted with a mixer, with a lacket formlD� a double bottom. to permit the temperature of 

!�����.:\;;.e::e���ei: :::i:!.�,y the application of water or steam. 

40 ,371 .-Furnace for re·burning Bone -black .-Gottfried 
Thulemeyer,  New York City : 

I claim. Urst, Tbe llorse·shoe shaped retorts. C, arranged in the furnace, A, i n  the manner and fur the purpose substantiniiy as hereiu shown and deecrlbed. 
a�:����id�aew'i�ht�t���t�����'b�'i:���bh,��To:h�}�h °fh!nre������nJ: and furnace, A, all cODstrucled and operating substantially as and for the purpose let forth. Third. The arrangement of one or more series of retorts. C, between two fire·places. B B', in combination with the particular plate. EI .ide Oues. d e, and end duelt f. all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specifted . 
4.0,372.-Manufaoturing Tin Cans.-J. E. Vansant, Louis· 

ville, Ky. : 

lo!pc�:p�h�. S!:����7a��dt::�::glett�w�le:t Il� Et�b�����!�hE t�� or theJr equivalents. in combination with the f-.>rmer, H. all arranged to operate &8 and for tbe purpose berein eeL fJrtb. 
[Tbis invention relate. to a new ana improved macbine for manu· 

facturing cylindrical tin cans, and it consists in .the employment of a 
station.uy and movable Jaw. having a loop clamp attached to tbem ; 
the jaw boiog operated by a treadle and levers, the latter being pro. 
vided with a weight and all arranged and ulled in connection with a 
former.J 
40,373.-Signal Apparatus for Railways.-Eugeni Vin· 

cenzi, Parma, Haly : 
I claim arranging and combi nlng apparatus, lubstantially as hereInbefore de""rlbed. 

40,3H.-Water Elevator.-T. J. Wadleigh, Sutton,  N. H.I 
1 claim the two drums, C C, placed loosely on the shaft. B, connect. 

:'�t�t�:::;:tr:gS��:;�e ro��f�:��:\;·I!��:��ri�i �h�n d��r:.�I�oat:b: 
:t��id��� ��������t���,. �t tt�� f�'n°e��:3!tgf tt:����:: H 

I and the 
uJl!:�tg:�:l:': t�e Ir���u�g:i:ene:h������(��t�h�;e��:h!t �� the spiral grooves, C c. in the drums, C, with the ropes or chains. d, worting thereon. substanli&lly as described. 

[This invention consists in the employmen t of a windlass provided 
wllb Iwo loose drums, 10 eaoh of wblch a buckel ll altacbed by a rope 
or chain, said drums beiog provided each with a gear into which a 
pinion mesbes, and each also provided with a lever i the above parts 
being uled in connection with a locking device. and all arranged in 
such & manner that. by a continuous movement or rotation of the 
windlass in one direction, the bncketl may be raised and lowered, the 
two bucketa moving in opposite directions. that is to say, one beIng 
raised whUe the other ia lowered. and the filled buckel, 81 1t reaches 
'lIs highesl or culminating polnl, lIIl ed and deprived ot ltl contenls.] 
49,375.-Heater.-A nton Weller, Albany, N. Y. : 

I claim the series of contracted atr passages. 0' c c' c. formed and applied &8 soectfled, when colmblned wlth the fire pot, A. hollow base, 
�on���u��;d�;;���::�Df o:�:[N::i�s. t�e Iin:��'e� 'a�dd 1�i�h� p:�� poles berein shown and described. 

[This invention consists tn arranging a aold·air or air·heatiug P&8-
sale with a draught due and fire chamber, of a stove or air· heating 
furnace in such a manner that a very efficient heat·radiating and air
heating stove are oomblned, and the ,reatelt pOBlible amount of heat 
obtained from a gI.en quantlly of fuel .l 
40,S76.-Gas Blow.pipe.-A. H. Wood, Boston, Mass . : 

vo�r:�� c�:t!l,:r,::y:..e:� �� ��:r b;�l!��:e8Ub��::e.°��0���:ide:d ,"" l i b  R meILnR of brAUnlt' the IlAme, so as to prodll�e vapor to com· mil iAie wuh the g ... aud tld.Dle I"ou' llie pn: Jl.lbe ur lU ' emlil"y n g  t he ileAt, substantially as.described. 
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I also claim lh� cap. F. pruvlded with holes. f. and so arranged 88 to control the admission of a i r  through the holes. e. in the manner and for the p llrpose substan tially as herein descrj lJtd, 

40,377.-Pa ddle·wheel .-Leo n a rd Ames,  Wanbeck , Wis . •  
and Melvi J Ie  Miles,  Pep i n , Wis. ,  assignors t o  Leonard 
A m es : We claim a paddle wheel hnsing i ts float s or blades constructed of a fiat board,. C,with a serip.s of p:u·al lel blo(·ks. D, altachpd to l t at right angles 10 SRld b�.)clts. beyon� the board , bt'ing of wedge·sha .... e in their transv�rse seCliOll, 8ubMtH.UIlJl.l Iy as and for the pllrpolte set forth . 

as '!':d��t:���l�� ha���)n t� �h����(;�rll��grn :��; ��l�l�ld:heCbl����dD� rounded as shown at b d, for the purpuse speCified. ' 
40,378.-Sugar Evap orator.--David Beasley , Boone Co. , 

Ind. ,  assignor through mesne assignments to T. C. 
Bartle , Independenc e ,  Iowa : 

I claim the cl)mbioation and. Rl'rangcmellt of I he  enl.porat lng pans 
B C D. and water dampers. E E E, fur the uses a'ld purDoses sub! stnntially as set 10rlh, . 
40 ,379 .-Skirt Wire.-Will iam Darker, Jr. (assignor to J .  

B.  Thompson) , Philadelphia , Pa. : "... 
I clmm skirt wire wi th a. WO\'eo covering as a new manufacture snbstantially as herein described. • 

40,380.-Field ROller.-Chester Dnnham (assignor to 
h i mself and Wi l liam H eston) , Bedford , Ohio : 

I claim the rollers. D D, fitted In framell. C C, attached to tbe box, 
A, or a 8tlitable t rame. I:I.S sbown, in combination with the rol Jer H attached te, a box, G, 0 1"  a suitable frame. which is connected to' tb� Jrl,me or box. A, of the rollers. D, by an universal joint, E. all ar. ranged as and for tbe pU I'pMes herem �et forth. 

lThe object of this ill\'ention Is to obtain a roller for rOll ing land 
which Will confLlJ'm to the ineq llallties of the surface over which it 
passes, and thereby perform its work i n  a more thorough manner 
than those pre\'jously constructed. ] 
40,381 .-Curtain Fixture .-E. M. Judd (assignor to H. L. 

Judd ) ,  N e w  Britai n ,  Conn . : 
I claim the p in ,  d. formed wi th tbe mortise, I, for receiving tbe 

�fl�r��� :Si��!��i:��ulder. :I ,  tor securing the metallic end. c. to the 
40 , 382 .-Cov ering for tile Head .-T . S. Lambert Peek!· 

k ill , N .  Y.,  a ssignor to J. O .  Wood . Southfield , N. Y . :  
I claim the application wUhm a covering for t h e  bead, o r  t o  auy part ot wearing apparel, of sand paper, or i ts equi\'alent. substantial. 

ly as and for the purpose described • 

40,383.-Apparatus for Stretch i ng Hat Bod ies .-T. G. 
Oa kley and W. R. F i n c h ,  Brooklyn , N .  Y. : We clal ln the two blocks. B B. att�chf'd to the pi\'oted a.rms. e C. and. opera.ted through the medlt lm 01 t h e  c a m ,  H. and spri ng. D. or }�::h. ec!ulvaleu ts, substantially as a u d  10r the pU l'pose herein set 

40,3S4 .-String·be aring for Pia n ofortes .-R . A. Tooker 
New York City, assignor to himself and W. B. Brad' 
bury ,  Bloomfield.  N .  J .  : 

I claim the string beari ng composed of a screw having its kend Ilot. ted for the recept ion of the strin g  or strings aad a screw thrend or such sil)tted head l i tted with a nut. for th� purpose of securing 'the 
r�'�u�fp��: �e

er�1nu��:ci��d.sJtriUg 01' strings, substantially as and for 
['fhis improved string.bearing, which may be employed at either or both ends of the string. and which serves the purposes of !!I8curing the string at a proper ele\"atlon for accurately regulating tbe length and direction of the \'ibratlng portion of the string and maintaining a proper distribution of the scale. cOllsists of a screw having a thread on its stem or bodv, by wblch to secu1'e it in tbe sound·board brIdge or to tbe sound board itself without the Use of the bridge. or in the wrest plank or wrest·plank bridge, and a slotted head haVing a screw threa.d on the exterlor, for the reception of a nut by which to clamp the string or strings within the slot or slt)ts, in such manner as to gh'e them a firm and durable beari ng both abu\'e. beiow and on both sitles, 

40,38'; .-Proj e cti l e  fot' Fire · a rms.-O. O. Warr en (assign. 
or to J oshua Hames ) ,  New York City : 

I claim t he combination of the hlIse powdt-r chamber and tbe hollow sbot,: to hold all . the cbarge, and to SUstain the greater pa.rt of the shock ot the exploslOlI, III the manDer deecribed. 
40 , : l8G .-Grindi ng and smooth illg Shot and Shell .-Jarvis 

WitHams �a8"ignor to E. 'J' .  'J'rofitte l') ,  Boston , Mass. : 
I claIm. fir�t. I he adj u8tubl� frame, .10\ provided w i l b  the concave fallers, (} G, In comhinatlun wHh any s llI Lltble Krind ing or plliish i ng w.beel, D. sub�tanUahy as set forth atld for tbe purpO!ole described. Second, Making the rollers., G, ill two parts, capable of turning in opposite directions. subatantlaUy as and for tbe purpose deaCl"lbed. 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,834.-Reel.-Emma C. Wooster, New York City. 
1 ,835 .-Plates of a Parlor Stove.-Isaac De Zenche (as . 

signor to Bridge , Beach & Co.),  St. Louis, Mo. 
1 ,836.-Cooking Stove.-Isaac De Zenche (assignor to 

Bridge, Beach & Co . ) ,  St. LOUis , Mo. 

TO OVR READERS, 

P J.TlDIT CLJ.IK8.-Peraons desiring the claim of any inven
tion wblch has *n palenl"ll wllhln thirty y ....... can obl&lJl a 
eoPJ by ad_"l a note 10 th1l 0111 .. , staUng lhe name at Ihe pat
entee and date at patent, "he" \mown, and InolO8lnl II .. fee for 
1IOJI1InI. Weoan alIo f'nrnI8b a Ikeloh of any patented maoblnelaaned 
lInoe l8III, 10 IIOOOIIlJl&ll1 lbe olalm, on r"",,11It of 13. J.ddreu KUliK 
" 00., Patent Bollollora, No. '7 Park Row. Ne .. Tork. 

Models are required to accompany applications forPatents 
under the new law. the same as formerly. except OD design patentl 
wben t"olooddrawlngl are ali lbal are reqnlred 10 ....,ompany lb� 
peUUon, specification and oath, except the Government tee. 

RIoBIPTB.-When money is paid at the office for snbscrlp· 
tiona, a receipt tor II "III alwaYI be given ; bnl when snbocrlbers 
remit their money by mall. Ihey may conllder Ibe arrival of Ihe lln, 
paper a bona'lide acknowledRmenl of our recepUon at Ibetr 1'nIlda. 

NIIW PAlD'HLIIT8 III OIlBluN.-We have jnst issned a re. 
.toed edlUon of our pampblel of IMIr_ 10 In_e, oontalnlnl 
• digelt of the fees reqnired under the new Patent Law, 4:0.. printed 
In the German language, whlcb penolUl can bave lP"'UII upon appll. 
caUon at IhIs ollie.. Addreu IIIUNN " 00., 

No. 37 Park.row, Ne" York. 
------___ 4 __ ----___ 

Back Numbers and Volnmes of the Soientific AmericlUl; 

VOLUMES 1., II. ,  m., IV. ,  V., VII. AND VIII. (NEW 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had al lhls olllce and from perlodl. 
cal dealers. Price. bound. 12 26 per volume. by matI, IS-whicb iu. 
cludea POltage. Every mechanic, inventor or art1&&n In tlle United 

Stales should have a oomplete ael at IhIs publloatlon for reterence. 
8ublOriberl Ihonld not tall to pr ........ e their nnmben tor blntUnl!. 
VOL. VI. II onl 01 print and oannol be Inpplled. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN &; CO. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SCIKN"rIrIC AIIERICU, conUnue to sol1clt patents in the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terDlL They 
&1ao attend to various other depart,.. 
menta of business pertaining to pa� 
ents. auch &8 Extensions, Appeals 
before the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relaUve to 
Infringements, .to. Th� long ex
perience Messrs. )fUNK &; Co. have 
bad In preps.ring SpeciticaUonl 
and Drawings ha8 rendered them 
perfectly conversan1. with the 
mode of doin g  businesa at the 

United Stat.ea P&tent Otnce, and with the greater par1. of the inventions 
which have been p& ,.p,nt�d. Information concerning the patentab1l1ty 
of inventions is freelY given, without ch&rge. on sending a model or 
drawing aud dbscriptlon to thl. omee. 

THB BXAlIIINATION OJ IliVENTIONB. 

Persons h&ving conceived an Idea which they think may be patent
able are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
sub�it h.  to us, with a full descriptlon, for advice. The points of nov
elty are carefully examineJ., and a written reply, corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent free of ch&l'ge. Address llUNN .t CO., 
No. 37 Park. Row. New York. 

PIlBLDllNAIlY BXAlolINATION8 AT TaB PAT&lIT OFIICB. 

The sernee we render gratuitously upon eJ:8.m1ning an invention 
does not extend to & search at tbe Patent O tllce,  to see if a like inven
tion has been preaeated there, but is an opinion ba.sed upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
our Home Otllce. But for a fee of "6, accompanied with a model of 
Jrawing and description, we have a special search made at the United 
States Patent Omce, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob
taining a patent, .tc., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with . 
pamphlet, giving instructions (or furth6l' proceedings. Theae prelIm. 
inHory examina.tions are made throui[h our Branch Otu.ce. corner of P 
fl.ud Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per· 
80llS. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
Ihis omce. Address MUNN .I: CO. , No. 37 rark Row. New York. 

ROW TO MAKEl AN APPLICATION roll A PATENT. 

Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 
if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention Is a chemical productions 
he must fUT'ni"h 88.mplea of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Pa.tent Office. These 8hould be securely packed, the 
inventor's name ma.rked on them and 8ent, with the Government fees, 
by expresll. The express charge shOUld be pre·paid. Small modela 
from & di8ta.nce can ofte be sent cheaper by maiL The Rafest way 
to remit money is by a dran on New York, payable to the order of 
M U N N  &; CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
u8ually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor· 
reaponden1B ; but. If Dot convenient to do 80, there 1a but lltUe rilk 
in sending bank·billa by mail, having Ih. leller regtalered by the poe\
myler. Addre .. MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

The revised Palen I Laws, enacted by Congress on tho 2d of March, 
1811, are nOW in full (orce, and prove to be of great benefit to all par
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted uuder the new act is prolonged to 
aKVK�T&Bl'{ years. and the Government fee required. on Ollna: an li.ppll. 
uuon for a palenl i. roduc.d from Sau lo S15. Olherchangeo i n  Ih. 
feel &te &lao made as follows :-

On tiling each Ca.ea� . . . . . .  - _  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On tiling each applicR-tion for a Patent, except for a design . . S16 
On issuing eacb original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
On Ii.pp�3.l to Commlssionp.r of Patent.s . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
On appl1cation for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . • . . • . • • . • . . . • . .  130 
On application for Extension Gf Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  , . . . . . .  $60 
On granti ng t,be �xt.ension . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • . • . • . • . •  $60 
On fiUng a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110 
O n  Hling application for Design, three and a half year •. , . .  110 
On tiling application for Design, seven years. . . . .  , • . . • • . . • .  116 
O n  tiling application for destgn, founeen ye&J'8 . • • • • • • • . • • •  ISO 

the law abolishes discrimination in feea required of foreigners, ex· 
cepting natives of such countries u discriminate against citizenl of 
the Unit.ed St.a.tes-thu8 allowinl Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
RU88ian, S panish and all other foreigners except the Canadian., to 
enjoy all the prlvlleKei of our patent system (but in cases of de· 
ailtD._) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their Inven_ 
tiona by illin, a C&veat i to citizens only II' this privUege accorded. 

Darin, the Laat seventeen years, tbe buaine88 of procuring Patenta 
"ojr new inventions h .. the Unlted States and &11 foreign count!'1ea baa 
been conducledJ by Messrs. MUNN .t CO., in conneclion wilh Ih. 
publica lion of lhe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of 
the conftdence repoled in our Agency y the inventors 1.hroughout 
the country we would state that we have acted as agents for at least 
T WENTY THO USAND In •• nlor. 1 In facl, lhe publishe ... or lhi. 
paper ha •• become idenUfled wilb tho whole brotherhood of inven. 
tors and patentees at bome and abroad. Thouaanda of lnventora for 
whom we have taken out pa1.entl: have addresaed to UI moat Batter. 
lng testimoniall for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which haa inured to the Inventors whose patents were 8e· 

ured through tbis omce, and aRerw&rda illustrated. in the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN, would amounl lo many mtllion. of dollar. I W. 
would atate that we never had a more emcient corps of Draughtl
men and Speclftcation Writerl than those employed at present in our 
extensive offices, &nd we are prepared to attend to paten1. bUlinesa of 
all kinds in Ihe qulckesl lime and on the mosllIber&l lenDL 

lI.EJlIiCTBD APPLICATIONS. 

We &re ?repared to undertake the Inveetiption and prosecution t f  
rejected cases o n  reasonable \er ma.  The Cl086 proximity o f  onr 
Washington Agency 10 Ihe Palenl 0111 .. afl'orda 1111 rare opporiuniUeo 
for the examination and comparlaon of references, modele. drawtnPt 
documenla, .to. Our success in Ihe prooecuUon of �ec:ted ...... hy 
been very .-1. The prtnc.p I portion of onr charp i . ..  nerally left 
dependent upon the Jinal ream , 

All persons having r�ecl.d .... eo which Ihey dealre 10 have pro.
ec:nled, are Invited 10 correspond with 1111 on Ihe .ubjecl, lfvin. a brief 
JalaIoI'J of U.e -. Ino1oellll U.e ollofal lellell .1:0. 

OAVIATII. 
Penonl demMo, to ftle a caveat can bave the papers prepared tn the 

ahoneat time by lending a sketch and description of the tnvenUon. 
The Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, 18 S10. A pam· 
phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
printed in English and Gennan, is furnished grattB on appUca. 
Uon by maiL Addres8 MUNN .t CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

rOIlEIGN PAT&lITS. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securIng 
of patenta in the VariOU9 European countries. For the transactioD 
of this business we have omces at NOB. 66 Chancery lane, London ; 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Pans i and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, B rus. 
lelll. We think we can safely say that THREB·rOV-8THB of aU the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the ScienUfic American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law does not 
Umlt the issue of patents to Inventors. Any one can tate out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of Information concerning the proper course to be pur
lued In obtainin� patentl in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requIrements of dUferent Government Patent Offices, 4c.,  may 
be had gratis upon application at our princtpal otlice, No. 37 Part 
Row. New York, or any of our branch omces. 

A88IGNII1IIIT8 or PAT&lITII. 

Assignments of patents, and agreements between patenteea and 
manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the recorda at 
Ih. Palen I Otllcs. Address lII UNN .t CO., al lh. ScienUtic Amert.so 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.. 

It would require many columna to detatl all tho ways in which 
inventors or patentees may be sened at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive otlicea, No. 37 Park Row. New York, where any 
questions regarding the rights of patentees w1ll be cheerfully an
swered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addreased 10 MUNN .I: CO., No. S7 Park Ilow, 
New York. 

A. W. A . ,  of Ma8s.-Chester Bros. , 104 Center street, thi8 
city, manuf.cture very convenient baUeries for electro.pl&Ling. 
Communicate with Lbem respecting what you wan & .  We do not 
deal in such ar ticlf':s ourselves.  

N. S.,  of Pa.-Your business is progressing as rapidly ail 
possibl e . 'Ve al ways k e e p  applicllnts for pateuts made through our 
I1gency well  i n formed of tb e progreas of lheir caael.  

--.--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on accoant of Patent 
Office bUSiness, from Wednesda.y, Oct. 21, to Wednelday, Oct. 2B, 
1863 :-
S. H., of N. Y . ,  $2� ; J. )1 . .  of Cal , ,25 : H . .t H., of N. Y. , S25 ; 

V . .I: �!. , of N . Y . , $2; ; S_ W. H. W . , of N. Y. , '41 ; E. M . , of N. Y .  
,2U ;  J . U .  P . •  o f  R .  1 . ,  $;5 ; W. T _ A . •  o f  N .  Y . •  $10 ; S .  E .  T . , ot' 
N. J . ,  $20 ; I I .  '" K . ,  of I n d , $20 ; W. D., o C Ind.,  $20 ; A. S. L., of 
N. Y. , $41 ; I I .  B . ,  o f  Pa" $20 ; H. F. & T. n. B., of Iowa., ,20 ; H, G . . 
of N. Y . ,  $2U ; S .  B . ,  of N. Y . •  $86 ; G. R F .• of N. Y .• $16;  J. lII . ,  of 
COll n . ,  ' W ;  I. K. B . ,  of Ohio, S16; J .  E. T . ,  of Ma.iS. , ,16 ;  W. M. R . ,  
o f  I n d  , $61 ; R. S .  H "  of Iowa, $25; S .  R .  :'fr. ,  of Pa. . ,  $121 ; .8 .  &: B . ,  
of M o . , , l U i  O. & F. , of Mass . ,  1l7 ;  L. E .  p" of M i c h . ,  SIS ; I I .  & E"  
o f  Mass. , $16 ;  G. T. , of Macteim, '50 ; V. T .  P.,  of I i i . ,  112 ;  L. A. }1� . ,  
of N. Y. , $36 ; G .  F . ,  o f  N. Y . ,  $25 ; H .  T .  M . ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; J .  D . •  
of N . J . •  $25 ;  H . S . L. , o f )(o . •  $25 ; 1 . R., of D. C . " H ;  T. M . , of N . 
Y., $20 ; W. W . ,  of C o n n . ,  SH i H. L. ,  of N, Y . , ,20 ; P .  H" of N .  Y. , 
116 ;  E .  C _  B . ,  of Cal.,  $20 ; G. C . ,  of N. Y . •  $16; W. D. H . ,  of La. , 
$5):( ; L . II . ,  of H u n gary, $16; W. II. B., of N. Y. , ,·15; J. 11. K"  01 
La . ,  $20 ; R. T. , of N. Y .• $22 ; J. B. B . ,  of N. Y .• $16 ;  T. II . �L , 0t 
)[ass . ,  $25 ; A, C. E . , of )ll'l.ss., S16; D. S. S . ,  of I n d . ,  $28 ; J .  M .  F. , 
M O hl,),  $16; J .  H . I) . ,  of Pa. , 12'2 ;  J. A. ,  of Pn . , ,25 ; B. L . t  of Yt. , 
$362 ; H . M .. of III , $16 ;  M . .t 11 . ,  of N. Y . ,  $15 ; C _  H. G . ,  of Mass. 
$15;  P. F. C ., of Val . .  $21 ; J. T. , of N. Y . ,  '56; T. �'. B., of N. y.: 
$20 ; J. H. C . ,  of Ky. , $20 ; T. L. C . ,  of N. Y .• $20; T. B., of Ohio, 
$20 ; J. W. R . , of N . Y .• toti;  A. K _ , of Pa. , $2U; ·r. H . , of N. Y . , $16 ; 
H . L. ,  uf N .  J . ,  $16; 1I . .t D . ,  of N. Y., $16; H. M.,  of N. Y" '20 ; 
G .  <; .  K ,  of N. Y_ , $ 1 5 ;  L . .I: G . ,  of Pa. , $45 ;  T. F. B ..  of N. Y., $16 ; 
J . D. H . , of Pa. , 130 ; F. J. n.,  of Conn . ,  25 ; H . & S., of 111. , $25 ;  J. 
C . ,  of Ohio, $21 ; D. E. H . ,  of Nevada, '100; W. E. W ., of N .  Y. t 
,25 ; 1' .  ,� T., of N. Y_ , $150; J. A . ,  Jr. , of Ill. , ,16. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to aee thRt tbeir initials appear in h, and i f  they have 
not received an acknowledgement by mail, and their initials are not 
to be fvund in this list, they will please notify UI i mmediately, and 
inform us the amount, ami how it was sent, whether by mail or ex
press. 

H. C. J . ,  of N. J.-The lathe you speak of is a good one Sp e c ifications and drawings and models belonging to 

for the purpo£'C for a u g h t  we ku()w to the c{)lltrary. 
O. T.  B. , o f  Pa.-Construct your boilcr passagcs w ith 

bridge walls, and you will obtain better results than i f  not su ll lted . 
U. S. , of Mich.-The typographical crror in your articlc 

i s  n o t  i mporta n t ,  although w e  regret I t ,  !lnd are careful that n o  SlI(:h 
i rregll larit ie� CJCCl lr ,  

A. S.,  of  n.-We are not iu  p ossession of thc information 
you desire to ohtain i u  regard to prices of barrel beadings, prot Hs, d;c. 
It would requlr6 a great deal of Ume w obtain It, and we are not dis
posed to nndertai.e it. HR.rriaon, or New Haven, manufactures a 
good portable grinding mill .  We belteve also Ihal lhoBe made by 
the other parties named are good mills . 

S. F. P . ,  of Mass.-We do not know of any good rna·  
c h i n e  for c u t t i n g  down staudlD 't  wdod, but If  y o u  wan t a sawing 
machine for cutting wood Into lengths, you call vrocure o n e  from 
F .  J. Richmond, AshftJrd, C\I II I1 .  

N .  C .  S . ,  o f  U .  S .  A.-The idea o f  op erating a n  engine by 
snccessh'e explIJsinns of po wder is not  new. I t  i s  possibl e  that the 
construction of your engine difr�rs from those heretofore made, and 
if yon ctesire, we can determine tbis question by an e1o:am i n atlon In 
,r!\sbington, upon receipt of the usual f�1I of $5. W he n  you write 
to us agai n  gi\'e us your full  address. 

E. H. W . ,  of Wis.-Stich a work as you desire on hominy 
m i l l s  ami S1"!'Lin elevRtors hRS 1 1 0 t  yet  been publisbed. 

J.  N. ,  of  Ma ine.-We do not knolV of any treatisc 01' man
ual p nblished 0 1 1  book· b i n d i n g  ; we a r e  pieased to see that y o u  
mttnifeit a desil'e to keep u p  w i t h  the i m pl'o" ements of the day . 
S i l c h  a C(HlrSe ca.nnot fnil to result ndvan tagcl)usly to yOll . 

W. H. H . ... C O . ,  of Ohio.-To melt your z inc  and p r c \'cnt 
it  from evaporizlng, i t  being I t  " ery volatile metal, yOll should co,'er 
Its surface, in tht� " essel in which it is melted, with soot or p ulver. 
fled cbarcoa l .  To reduce the O.lide of zinc to a metallic state it is 
mixed with one·eighth of its weight of groun. charcoal, and dis· 
ti l led i n  an iron retort shaped like a ki tchen round pot. 

G. F. W . ,  of N. Y.-You wil l  find a description of Profes
sor Henry ' s  electro.magn etic machanism on page 560 of Booth ' s  
" Encyclopedia. of C hemlstrY i "  and y o u  w i l l  fi n d  an illu8trated 
description of Dr. Page's electro.magnetic engine on pa..ge 65, Vol. 
V I I .  (old series) of the SCIF.NTU·IC A X E RICAN . I t  1s formed with a 

hollow helice for the movement of a piston without. " i slble support 
therei n .  You will also fi n d  an ll I ulttrated history o f  elp-ctro·mag 
netic engines on page M o f  the same volume. The force with which 
an iron bar can be drawn i n to a h ollow magnetic helice for R. dis. 
tance of 12 inches depends n n  the strength of the bnltery and other 
circum�tances. It  was claimed that Professor Page' s  engine was Of 
five horsc, powf>r . 

G. S. L . ,  of N. H .-The bcst way to b ecome a mechani
cal - eDgineer is to apprentIce yoursel t to a machi nist, a�l d 
learn tbe nse of tools thoroughly ; in t h e  meantime study all the 
mathema.ticN.l works you call get hold of, aiso natnral philosoph y  
a n d  Ruch other �ciences a s  y o u  c ll n  fi nd t i m e  for. Learn the trade 
fil'st and thell study afterward, or in connection with i t .  In that 
way you cannot rail with ability to become a good engineer . 

E. M. T . ,  of N. Y.-We have published in the back yol· 
umes of our journal eugravlllgli of a large number of art i fic iai legs . 
We refer you to our files, wbich you .are at liberty at any time lo e1o:· 
amine In the utlice. 

A. W . ,  of Conn.-Corresp ondents who write to us for 
(avors cannot expect to recein: answers unless tbey sign their 
name! to their letterll, We eanll')t recommend any composition for 
the purposes you name. 

parties with the foilowing I nitials hllve been forwarded to the Patftn t 
Omce, from Wednesday. Oct. 2i ,  to Wednesday. Oct.  2,, 1863 ;-
L. A. F . ,  of N Y . ; H .  1'., of N. Y . ; II . S. L ., at Mo. ; R. T. , of N 

Y. ; D .  S. 8 . ,  of 11 1 (1 . ; J. A . ,  of P,, ; C .  H. G. , of )[ass. j S. H. , of N. 
Y. ; H.  & H . ,  o r N .  Y. ; S. 'V . H.  W., of N .  Y. ; W .  E .  W "  of N .  Y. j 
1,'. J , R . ,  of Conn.  ; R. S .  H . ,  of Iowa ; J .  H .  P . ,  of P&.. ; J. T . ,  of N. 
Y. : G.  F" of N. Y. ; J. D . ,  o f N .  J . ;  I. R. ,  of D. C . ; S .  G. T., of Md . ;  
F. H .  M . , of Mass ; H .  d:: 8 . ,  o f  I l l . ; T. F .  C . ,  o f  Ya.. ; J .  M.,  of Cal . ; 
Y . .t M., of N .  Y. ; S. B . ,  of N. Y .  

RATES OF ADV,ERTISING. 
Twenty-five Cents per Une for each and every InsertioD, 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calc'plate tbe 
amount they must send wben they wish adverUaement.s publ1ahed, 
we will explain that ten words avera�e one Une. Enlravlnp will no' 
be admitted i n to our advertising columns , and, al heretofore. the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisemeDt 
bey may deem objectionable. 

- .. ----'------------

JAC(�lJARD M A CH INES , WITH APPURTENANCES 
man u fa c t u red and put up. Looms for narrow goods, from silk 

ribbon to  cotton tape. built to order o n  the most approved principles. 
W, P.  l: H L I N U E H ,  No. l ,t-21 North Secoud street, P h iladelphia, p&. 

19 5* 

To MANUlo' AC TURERS Olo' CUTLERY, SHEEP 
Shears in particula.r. and. bnsines8 men generally.-The sub· scriber bas j ust obtained Letters Patent on a O tULrd Lo Prevent Cut_  ting sheep \Io: blle shearing, and which facilitates tbe operation "ery greatly. I t ) 8  regarded favorably by aU shearers, and must come i n to 
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J O H .N::fON, ;\larshall. H enry Co. , Iowa.. 19 2* 

BOURNE'S C ATECHISM OF THE STEAM -ENGINE. 
D. Appleton &. Co. , N os .  443 and 4-45 Broadway, publlMh this day 

a Catechism oj' the 818am·e l 'gine in its various applications to mine!,  
mills, steam navigatlu D ,  railways and agric u lt u re, with practical in·  
structions for the man u facture and management o f  engines of every 
cla8s, by John Bourne, C. E. New and revll!fed edi tion, 1 vol. 12mo . • 
i l l ll!trated. C lctn $2. 

Recemly p ubli."ed. A SVPFLE )( E N T 'f0 U RE ' S  DICTIO NARY 
O �� ARTS. M AN l' FACTURES A N D  M I N ES, (Jonla i n l n ..:: a cleaT' ex
posit ,jon of their P rinciples and Practice . Edited by R" bert H unt. 
F. R. H . ,  F. L. S., �tc. 1 very large \'01. I"V() . 1 , (}cJ6 pages . Illustrat.ed 
w i t h  joo engrav i u /!s. C l , ) tb , 6 ; foIhf!ep hinding 17. 

H E AT AS A )t O DE OF M O T l O !'l-Rei n g  a Course of T welve Lee. 
t l ues. l)elivpred at t h e  R'lyl\l In s titu t ion of G re�t Britfl i n ,  hy John 
T\'ndal l .  }I� . H. S .  I lhkk vol . l:lmo . 101 i l l ustrations . Price S 2 .  

'T I l B  NAT F ltAL L A W S  O I-'  H V S H AN DR Y ,  By ,J u S tuS ,· o n  Liehig . 
Eli l led b\' John M i n h . 1 vol I:!mo . P rice $ l oo .  

F, i '  h �r'uf t h e  a\)ove seut. free uf postage o n  receipt o f  price . 
19 1' 

MUSICAL BOXES-PLAYING I ,  2 .  3 ,  4 .  6 ,  8 , 10, 12 
I ii , fllld �' d i lli�renl  t nl le�. H armoniphuue. Organoclelde, Man

d" i l lle, E x pr essi\'e }o'tJrte·Piallo,  (.' l tl fe, Dr,um ,  B e l l  and CR!'Iti!,et ac
cn m panimt�nt�. Tny '\l l1s lc� 1  Hnxt"s-a flue  a n d  durable article for 
f,��ll�J��·lb�YC��l�?t�;.t ��:l���·�·,��x;2" !� ��i�3J� c

M�s�
e
�lf£tlRt

e 
IlDportf�r, No. 21 �f6.iden Lane (up·rHltlrs), New York. MUlical boxea 
repaired. 17 '- . 

THE TELEG R A P H  M A N UAL.-A COMPLETE HlS
TOR V and d�8cri ption ot' the Semaphorlc. E lectric, a D d  Magn etic 

Telegra]JhR of E urupe, Asia, Afr icB:, all� America. anCient and mod.
ern w i t h  six hU lldr�d nod lwenty·hve illu8tratton.. My Tal P. ShaU'
ner ' flf Ke� tucky In one large octavo volnmt., price $6; coyies _ent 
"rf�e by mal l  o n  ;ecf'ltpt of price. For sale by D. VAN NOSTRA � D, 
19"2 Broadway, New York. Its 2 

! VALUABLE PATENT nTGHT FOR SALE.-UNITED 
A States n.i&bt nr Sltlte� Rbtht.oI, Unn ll 'S Im

l
,rm·t)d C orpse Pre� 

le'rver. Call on SOUTHW I O K  &. WOOD, No. 8 Pme street, New 
York Cily . 1 8 2" 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Iron Ore�. by Franeis CampID ,  C. E " , President of the Civil and Me· 
chanical EngineersJ Society. author of " The Engineer's Pocket Re
membra.ncer tor Ci\·n and �[echanlcal Engineers, l 1  &0. To which are 
added ObflervalIoDs on the Construction of Sleam Boilers, Remarks 
upon Furnaces uset! for BrnrJke Prevention and on ExploSions, by 
Robert ArmS!Tong. C .  E. Reviled with nolf�R by John Bourne. 
Rules for Calculating the Change Wheels f,JT Screws on 1\ Turning 
Lathe, and for a Wheel Cutting Machine, by J. La NiceR.. The Man
ngement. of Steel, i ncluding Forging. Hardening. Tempering. Anneal
ing. 8hrinkill

�
. Expansion, and the Case-hardenln

� 
of Iron, by 
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one h undred wood engravings. In one volume Bvo . ,  price " , free of 
postaRe to any address. 
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sical BasIs of the Steam Engine, 'Ehe l'rinclples of Mechanical Con
struction, The General Arrangemp.nt of the Steam Engine, The Gen· 
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The Details on Steam Engines, Cylinders, Valves Pistons. Rods, 
Beams, Governors. &c. , Pumps and Valves. Steam BOilf'rs. Propell
ers, Various Applications of Steam Power and Apparatus Cnnnected 
Therewith, Pumping Engines. R,)tath'e E ngines, Marine Engines, 
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gested. High pressure steam, Smoke-burning, ExplOSIOns, Til.bIe of 
the properties of saturated steam frum Itegnal11ts experimefttJl, Boil
ers generally, Haystack boiler. 'Vagon boi ler. Boulton & Watt boiler, 
Marine boilers, Gtllloway conical-tube boi ler, ExhibiLloll boiler of 
1851 . Eh>.phant boilers . 

RMOKE PREVKN1 ION A�D ITS }'A.LLACIKs.-Smoke-burning furnaces, 
Universal • .  Argannd" lire-grate, Report on WillifLms' smoke-burn
ing furnace, Experiments on smoke-prevention, Theory 01 the best 
combUstion 1n steam engine furuaces. 

RKIU,RKS ON- SMOKE BURNISG, b)' John Bourne. Explosions :  An in
vestigation ioto some of the causes producing them, and into the de
terioration of boilers generally. American experimen ts, Experimen
tal f'XpJosion. Cross lane and Jersey street :Manchester explosions, 
S t icking of safety valves, Deficiency of wat�r. Comparison of Ameri
can experimental pxplosions with accidental explosions, Loss of 
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circumstances attending experimental explosion, Practical applica
tion of preceding principles, Recapitulation. Defects peculiar to bOi l-
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Fon, SCREW� 0:'\ A TUR!'IING LATlllo� A�D Fon. A WHEKL'CUTTINU MA· 
C H I � l': ,  Arl thmetica1 8i�ns. fractious, redUction of fractions, ReiR-tive 
b�IW; o�� fl;�l�b�:�.T1(������ ��bt;�gt�otl�. l�u\?i����t����t)i���'!�: 
Rule of Three . EXI'L.\XATlOK or TilE )h:THODS or CALCULATING 
SCREW TllItE.\.D�, tirst mt'thod with two wheels. second method with 
four wheels. another method with four wheel .. , Tll.ble of change 
wheels for screw-cutting, llethod of cn.lculal ing tf1e change-wheels in 
R. wheel-cutttng machme. TH�: MANAGlnIE�T Ot· 8TEEL, Forging of 
Steel, Hardening of Steel. Tempering of Steel, EXPItJHi.lOll of !'Heel, 
Annealing of Steel, Case·hardening of Iron, Shriukmg of S teel, 
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dock's BOifer, Marine }'Iue Boiler, Marine Tubular BoBer. Gumpel's 
1)ropen6r� Grand Junction 'Vater-works EORioe. Grand Junction 
Water-work. Working GeRr. Hollon and Watt Engine. Beam Engine, 
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of Wheels, and Change Whetls for Screwi. 
Alliin recently published :
THE PRAUTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF IN

DUSTRIAL DESIGN, and MAchinist's and Engineer's Drawing 
Companion ; forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineeriol 
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try, PariS ; and )I �r. Armengal1d the younger and Amouroux, Civil 
Engineers. Re\vl il t� and arranged. with Il.ddltional matter aod 
plates. se lection s troUl aud examlJl('s of the most useful and genera.lly 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY ; OR, THE DUTIES 01< MAN 
Considereft in his IndividnRI. D!lmp.81.ic and Social Capacities. 

By Geora:e Combe . Rp.printed from the Edinburgh edi tion. wit h  -the 
autho � s lateRt corrections. Lar�e 12000, i price $1 25. }t'OWLER 
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Moral Philosophy containing the author's latest revisions. I t  should 
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mend it to the worldY 18 2* 

THE INDISPENSABLE HAND·BOOK.-HOW TO 
Write, How to Talk, How to Bf>:have, How to do Business. In  

one  handsome v01ume of 600 pal!PR. 12mo. Spn t  hy firJlt pOlit. for $2 . 
Agents wanted . Please address FOWLER &: WELLS , No. 308 BroA.d-
way, New York. 18 2* 

" INDISPENSABLE. "-NO CORRESPONDENT , miN. 
TLE�'{AN, Lady, Public Spf'aker. Teacher. nor Man of Rusie 

neRS, shoL1ld be without this new Hand-book. How to Wri te ;  How 
to Talk i How to Behave, and How to do Business . A handy volume 
�:a�a.
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THE BEST BOOK TO SELL .-AGENTS AND N EWS· 
MEN will find ready 8a]e for How to Write i How to Talk i How 

to Behave. and How to do Business. Complete in one laorgp- gilt vol_ 
&
m
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---------WHEELER & WILSON 'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW· 
ING MACH INES and Foon:'8 P ..lTENT UMBRELLA. STANDS, .105 Broadway. N. Y. 17 s, 

INCRUSTATION IN BOILER'S. -WINAN'S ANTI·IN· 
CRUSTA'fION Powder, ha.s been �succe58fl111y tested for seven 

years, and without injury to;the boilers : proof in every section of 
country . Cost 35 cents per pound ;  6 to 10 pounds wi l i inosen, and 
about 2 pounds weekly will prevent a deposlt .  Address H _  U _ WI-
NAN'S, Box 6, New York Post-oJlice .  17 4· 

L A FRANCE'S UNHlV ALLED GOVERNOR V ALVE. -
This valve has proven a success both in regulaling and saving 
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:PI�� Governor Ball's and Stop Gates furnished. 'Engine builders furnished. 

Refe.ren�es and testimonials given and descriptive circulars sent on 
apphcauoll _ T. S. LA FRANCE, Patentee and }[anut"acturer, El-
mirtl, Chemuna County, N. Y. 17 4* 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN 'S, McKENZlE'S 
and others, for Steamboats. Iron Works, }'ounderies. Smith Shops, 

Jeweters. .tc .• on hand for 8ale by LEACH BROTHERS. 86 Liberty 
Itreet, New York.. 15 13. 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· 
stantly on hand for I&le by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

Itreel New York. 16 13' 
--� � ----NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBlLITY, 

arising trom. 8peclft:c eausea, tn both lexe&-lle", and rel1able 
treatment.. In Reportll of the Howard Association-lent in lealed let-
�;�ii'��� �����;,. t��:: Cr,lI{' ::;err��u�J!l:,��; 
h W � 

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO 
both heavy and 111M forgin
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wllb an 

;jluotable stroke of from 
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balid or l&le by AOH BROTH,:Ts. 86 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
m&I1mnm. of eftlotency, durability and economy with the minimnm 
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fol i l). and 5 <luarto steel plates and 50 "'ood cuts. A new edition, 4to., atoo k OD. hand ready for immediate a
8
pUcat1on. IJ,eacrtpttve 'otrculan 

18nl on applioation. Ad_ I. O. H ADLEY, Lawrence. M ..... 
'
7 �UESTIO NS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE 

JdAIUNE STEAM ENGINE, and Examination Papers ; with Hints 
for their Solution. By Thomas J. MaID, Professor nf Mathematics, 
Royal Naval College, and Thomas Brown, Chief Engineer, R. N. 
12mo., cloth, $1 50. 

In press
BYHNE 'S PRACTICAL METAL WORKER , a new en· 

I
ar

ifiiN
d :r��ow��s w8�NeER�tu'lji"t���i�EtioO� 8vTHE 

MARINE STEAM ENGINE. Illustrated 8vo. l1:ir The above or Rny other oC my Practical and Scien t ific Books, 
stint by mail Ji'eJI o/Ji(J8tage. )(y Catalogue will be gladly furnished 
{{AR�'liBt�1Rt� i�� l1�tr�al"�bt:�lh���d'OOe 

W�l':t��
r
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delphia. 19 2 

16 IS 

J E. STEVENSON &; CO . ,  MACHINERY BROKERS , 
• Consulting Engineers, and Agents tor the introduction of all 

kJnds of improved machinery, 200 Broadway, New York. 14 6* 

E C. STRANGE , MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
• Box Ho.ard, Stave and Shingle Machines, Stave Jointers, Cut-

Ling Off, PlanlD
{ 
and Crozing Machines, Nail-keg and Barrel Heading 
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WATER WHEELS.-WARREN 'S TURBINE WHEEL 
and improved oil stop, is acknowledged by cotton and woolen 
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n ��� To CHEMISTB .-A YOUNG MAN WITH SmlE 
knowledge of analytical and manufacturing chemistry, desires a 

flltuatioD 1n an analyUcal or mannlactul'ing laboratory. Address Box W m���i�:m�!�;�� 0 31���'ba�g:-:�:t�:08t�:��a!s�
er1can Water 

14 12' 18:), Brooklyn Postofllce. 1 * 

HEYER'S POCKET SEWING MACHINE .-PATENT 
right for stlle. Address W .  1> , HEYER, Box 762, New Orleans, 

� .  W �  

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA· 
CHINES were awarded the higbest premiums over all compe

titors at the recent 8tate Fairs of N�w York, Vermont, : Iowa, )l ichi. 
gan, Indiana, IllinOiS. Kentucky, Pennsylvania, OhiO, and at e\'ery 
Institute and county Fair where eJ.hiblted tbls year . Salesrooms 495 
Broadway, New York. tf 

STOVE POLISH.-A FIRE·PROOF ARTICLE. Q. &; 
SON, 114 John street, N. Y . ..  II 13' 

--------_._----- -_ .- . - - - - _  . .  _. - - � ---

TO SKATE-STRAP MANUFACTURERS AND DEAL· 
ER8.-Sprague's Patent Lever Buckle, warra.nted to be in all re-

spects the best and cheapest Lever Buckle iu use. Manufacturers 
wtll do well to examine "hese buckles before using any other. 
Samples sent by mail to any part of the country. For sale by F. M. 
8HEPARD, 347 Broadway. 16 .' 

pATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS.-THE NEW YORK 
Emery Wheel Company, after a long series of experiments have 

so perfected the method of manutacture of" tbelr improved wheels as A GOOD OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED IN TERRI. 
TORY 7et unlicCIlled for manufacturing those popular Reapers 
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loyal 8tat .. . Add .. ess C. WHEELER, JR. , Poplar Ridge. Cayuga 

to be able in future to fi l l promptly all orders for wheels in quantities. 
ur Invention is pronounct.d by aU who have used our improved 

w heel to be superIOr io every respect to any method heretofOIe known 
County, N. Y. lY 4* 

AMES IRON WORKS OSWEG O ,  N Y.-OWING TO 
111 bea1th

k
the owner wlil sell or rent the establishment, which 
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fifty feet by one hundred and thirty-two, and a good and weft-estab. 
lished business with a capacity ot from one to two hundred men. A 
large portion of the purchase money may remain on bond and mortgage 
for a term sf years. For particulars address H. M. AM.ES, Oswego, 
N. Y .  19 1* 

TAKE NOTICE-OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS OF 
all k.inds would find it to their interest to communicate with ED.e 

llaeer. Henry Gerner, No. 20 Bleecker street,New York, or hi. agents 
.MyenSOD &: Co. , Engineers, No. 200 Broadway, and inspect his Im-
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tem of heatiDI hOUSeBJ factories, church�s, theaters, &c. , with hot 
.,.,a pr .. oed air, ta br iar Ibe cbeapesl and 1Il\!S1 ,lfoetlve . I? .' 
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ircular and pr ice list . bllice No. 61 Beekman street (up-slairs), New 
York . 18 2· 

SOMETHING TO DO-" PLEASANT AND PROFIT· 
ABLE." Good books. ready sales, and 

l
ood profits. Agents 

wanted. Address with stamp, FOWLER & W LLS, 3U� Broadway, 
New York. IB 4-

MECHAN ICAL DRAWIN G.-EVERY DESCRIPTlON 
of mechanical drawings neatly executed at 4.06 Walnut street, 

PhiladelphIa. 18 '" 

W ANTED .-TO CORRESPOND WITH RELIABLE 
parties having new inventions of r;lmall articles, with vtew to 

manufacture . Address Post-oIDce Box 696, Springfield, Mass, 
18 2" 

P LATINA , WIRE OR SHEET.-FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
Imported by SUTTON .t RAYNOR, 7t8 Broadway, New York. 

� . � � � . 

ARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 48 
Inobes di&llleter, aI ,1110, ,200, S300 and '400, with all the modem 

IIlprovementa. AJoo Portable and 8taUonRry Bteam En
t

n •• of all IH 
oes, suitable for Mld mlllL AJoo, Bolters, Elevators, eltinl, .to, II 

4 pplT \0 B. O. HILL8, No. 12 Plall·.treel. New York. d 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF llffRODU I U > C N  

INVENTIONS. 
---

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OP NEW AN D 
Ir aaeful Oontrlvanoes or Machtuel, of whate,.er kind. can bYe the 

Inventions Illualrated and described In tbe aolullllUI of Ule BOIENTI. 
flC AMERICAN on paymenl of a reuoll&ble obarp fOJ' 'he en .... " 
Ing. 

No charge Is made for Ibe publlcallon, and Ihe on� are fvnllhed. to 
...... the party for wbom 'hey are executed as BOOn a •. Ibey baYe been 

We wish it nndentood, howevel', tha� no l!leoond-h�d or poor enllSY 
Inga, suoh as patentees often get exeouted by Inexperienced arltall 10 p 

-printing clrcnlal'll and bandbllla from. can be admitted Into tb_JI 
W. &lIo "",,,"e the right to ...... pl or reject sucb subjects as are pre 
.. nted for puhllcaUon. And It ta nol our desire to receive orden � or 

d engraving and publishIng any but good InvenUona or Machines, &11 
mob as do not meet 01ll' approhaUon ln 'hili r_l, we shall decll" 
to publlsb. 

For fnrther P&1'IIonIaro add_ 
lIIUNl'f '" CO .. 

l'1l.bUshel'll of t'e 8CIENTIFIC A�ERICAN, 
No. 51 Park Row, New York CilY 

OIL ! OIL I OIL 
, For Railroads, 8teamers, and for Machinery and Burning. PEASE'S Improved Englue and 81gnal Oil, Indorsed and recom. mended by tlie hIghest authorIty In Ihe UnIted State.. Thll 0 

fc
0B8e.8ses qualities vitally e88ential for lubricating and burning an 

U 
4 oun4.in no other oiL It is offered to the public U

N
0D. the mOBt'reU ableiJ!0rough and practical tesl Our most ski fnl engineera an d 
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enor to and cheaper than any other an the only 0 I that ts In a I CILIes reliable aud will nOI lum. ' Tb iClEK'lII'IC A.IIERICAl{, after several tes .... pronounces it u 8u

f,
ertor any oth8J' th

1 
have ever uled for machlne

f/i
.1t For sale on y by th Inventor an Manufacturer, F. 8. PHA E, No. 11 Maln meet Buffalo, N. Y. ' 

N. B.-Reliable orders 1I1Jed for any pari of Ibe UnIted 8tates and 
J2 It' 

---- ----

$200 $150, $100, $50 PREMIUMS.-TO EDITORS, � Ladies a.nd Others . I wil l pay the above-named amounts for the best fonr artlcleR on either my So.ap, Saleratus, or Concentrated Potash_ Thp. Ilfl ic le must state the writer's experience 
I D  lUling the goods, "nd must be not less than len lines and be pub-Hsbed h,l t�e editorid.l coluruns of Rny good family ne�spt).per. Any p�rty wlshlng to compete for. the above. and desiring further inform-atlO.ll, may address the undersIgned . Each person writing and pub-lIshmg a not1c�, as above, wtll !U1lil a marked copy of the paper con-t1lin1ng the noUce til me, and ,,}t'o write me by mail Riving full address. The l'reminml!l will be awarded on the fourth' day of July 1864 B. T. BABBITT. 601 to 7. W .. hlngton street. New York. 12 tf . 

ANDREWS' PATENi' CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS FOR all liquldl, hot or cold. The moat Simple, durable and econom1-cal powe,r .pumps made. Wlil pa .. 26 per cent of sand and gravel 
A��R�:�

u
lBlo:, �t�

c����; :�����Nt:; �:�k�facturers, W M. D. 
N. B.-Pum,ps kept for hire. engineers and pow'er furnished i for wreckmg, cotler dams, sewers, cellars lind sand pumping. 14: 8* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
otber machinlBta' 100lal! of Bupertor qnallty, on hand and ftnl.hl

� for sale low. For d_rlp on an. price addresa NEW HAVBJl XA ! 
UFACTURING OOKPANY, New Haven. Conn. lit 

REYNOLDS ' TURBINE-TH E BEST WATER WHEEL . in use. Simple, durable, economical and eIDcient. 5(X) of them drIving the best mills in the country. Superior, in every respect, to overshot or brea.st wheels_ .M ore than forty sizes manufactured adapted to all heads. TALLCOT .t UNDERHILL Office 170 Broad: way, New York, ' · 13 8. 

SEWING MACHINES .- GROVER &; BAKER'S NEW 
Lock-stitch Machine, No. 9, 495 Broadway. Thl. is the best and 

cheapest machine for Tailors' use ever produced. Price 1'6. 13 13-

ANDREW 'S PATEN T OSCILLATING ENG INES ARE light, strong, cheap and 'economical, leave the sbo
� 

ready for u�e, and require no special foundation. 11 sizes are made rom 1 to 60 horse
fs

0wer, and la
w

er sizes to order. WK. D. ANDREWS A; BRO. Manu acturers, 414 ater street, New York. 14: 8* ' 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted Ie every variety of pum

j,
lnll' Tbe r,:nCIPal atylel are the Direot Action E:r.celaior Steam. u
�e proyed Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and 8team pe, lItIld 'he Water prO

t
eller, an entirely new invention tor a'j-U=, � quaD-title. at a ght 11ft. For sale al Nos. 66 and I "_" WH. II

Wrb
1ll'gb, and No. 74 Beekman IIr·�'lfItD�::XRIBON .. 00 

------ � -- --

Pa. PARK, BROTHER .t CO., mannfactureraj(of . . Ilall� BLACK DIA!fOND STEEL WORKS, PlTT�H 

Refined Cast litee�u&re, lIat and oota
f
on

t 
of all s_. 

ual to any impo or manufaotured. n hill couan. and Warehou.e, N08. 1� and 161 Flrsl 8lreel, and 120 and 122 ' eaond "tree\, Pittsburgh, Pa. vol. 8 11 IV. 

pOWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND . NET!INGS 
s
'Ir

rlor in
�

aII\f and at low prlce8. by the CIlINT� WlBE 
CLOT COMPA , C  nton, M ..... N. B.-Our Irade-:-/t"Pow. 
er Loom Wire Oloth ." ,.01 8 81-

VULCANIZED RUBBE� 
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ted to mechanlC&l
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C A INE BfliN
VEEAK 

PAC ING. VAloVES, OS , EM Y VULCA E EEL8, 
Ac. Ac. Directions, prtce

i 
4c

'j 
can be obtained on 

�
i
= 

to the 
NEW YORK B LT NG AND PACKINa.� M Y, 

No .. S7 &nd S8 Park Bow, New York. 
lOB" H. CBUVlOB, Treaomrer. l'lt 

Sur �tQdJtung flir btutfdJe Q:rfiJtbtr. 
�It Unler!e!d,"el,n �abtn dnt !/fnlei lung, bit �r�rn baa mer�al· 

Itn anglbt, um fidl Ibrt �.tente IU lIdlern, �tfauegt8t6ht, uno verabiol. 
gtn fOldlt gratil an biefdben. 

(if�nbtr, I1ld<f1t nl<f1t mit ber tn�lf<f1tn e;�ra<f1t Manni lInb, fannm 
�rt IDllt t�ellungtn In btr btUlf<f1tn �ra<f1t madlen. 6filltn von er. 
�nbun8en mit  lurltn, btullidl 8'fdlrltbentn lIlefdlrtlbungtn bdltbt lUll 
IU .bbrtf�ren all tRunK " «0. 

allf bef Dftlte IIIlfb beulfi ACf»fOIkli. 
37 Slart ilI.lI>, jlell>oj.d, 

."cIt. " .11 ... I 

» ic  WIltalt-tcJ4e kI: � lfafar. 
".bft ben ilIegdn unb bel' Qlef<f1afleortnung ber \ll.ltnl·Of�« unb !/fnlel. 
lungtn fitr ben �r�nb.r. um lid! Slalenlt IU ildltrn, In  ten iller. Et. fo. 
\l)o�1 att In �u.o�a. iJtrntr !/fu'!�t au. ben Slattnl.l.!lelte,n frembtf l�lIber IInb barauf 6tlitt:d1e Ilial�f IA8t ; ebtnfaU. nuelldo' aDlnl� wr 

fil�tf IU\II f.� IDtl ",,'elltiren lD.am. • 

� l1li � .. 1Mf !$I! M I(,\D. 
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Improved Revolving Cylinder Engine, 

The in troduction of a convenient and simple steam 

engine i nto the lighter manufllctures and operations 

carried on in the arts, Is a thing greatly desired. 'Ihe 

inventor of the engine herewith Illustrated claims 

precedence on these grounds for his machine over IIll 

others that havo been invented. The plan of the en

gine is to suspend two or more cylinders from the 

rim of a strong wheel. These cylinders have pistons 

and rods in them, as have ordinary engines. The 

rods are hollow, however, and are connected to a 

perman�nt shaft, A, which is carried in the bearings, 

B. In this ahaft there is a series of steam pas

fages terminating in ports (as seen in Fig. 2) . As 

the cy linders revol ve, the rods, being hollow, recei ve 

eteam as they pal!8 the openings in the shaft, A, 

Pi:J- l .  

dera receive steam through the ports, J, (see Fig. 2) 
the wheel revolves and each cylinder discharges its 

steam through the rod again,  after it  has performed 

its duty. The action is so simple that it requires no 

further elucidation. This steam engine was patented 

on July 8, 1862, by Allen Judd, of Springfield,  Mass . 

Further information concerning it can be had by ad

dressing him at that place. 
I • •  

Advice Gratil t o  the Blow-coach Family. 

Don ' t  take a newspaper j don' t  read one of any 
kind. If you hear persons discul!8ing this or that 
great battIe, ask stupidly what i t  all means. Emu
late Rip Van Winkle j steep your senses in moral 
and mental obll vion, and pay no attention to what is 
passing about you j in this way you may save two or 

JUDD'S REVOLVING CYLINDER ENGINE, 
which expands against the upper cylinder head, 
Bud forces the piston down j the shaH, A, being out 
of line or offset with the fly-wheel , acts as a crank , 
and thus gives an impulse to the wheel. The fly
wheel shaft, and that one about which the rods re
volve, are not connected, of course, and the cylinders 
exhaust their contents as they pass ports constructed 
for the purpose in the lower part of the shaft, A. 
The steam pipe is connected at D, and tho exhaust at 
E. It will be seen by referring to the engraving that 
the cylindeJIl are not permanently fastened to the 
fly-wheel, but that they have jugs, F, by which they 
are suspended from the bearings, G, thus permitting 

Fz'!I' .3 

II free vibration of the cylinder j this Is one of the 
points cla.imed in the patent. The stroke of the piston 
can be varied by moving the bearings, B, in or out, 
they being fitted to a sliding carriage, H, and sup
pllt,d with a screw and hand-wheel , J, for the purpose 
of adj ustment. Steam is admitted to the cylinders 
on one side of the piston only j atmospheric pressure 
is admitted to the other side through the four holes, 
a, in the cylinder head. The operation is readily un
derstood by examining the 

.
engraving, as the cylin-

three dollars-the price of a paper-and lose $500 or 
$5,000 by not being informed about markets, supply 
and demand , and a thousand other things as essen
tial to an enkrprlslng man as light and air. If you 
have children don't take any paper for them j tell 
them " book larnin' ain't  no 'collnt. " Let them 
tumble in the highway unwashed, uncombed, and In 
rage and tatters. If they don't  graduate in the 
States Prison it will be through no fault of yours. 
If you are a farmer, plow, sow, and reap as your 
stupid old father did before you j scoff at agricul
tural papers, and sneer and deride at progress of all 
kinds j then If you do not succeed in making other 
people think that they are all wrong, and that you 
alone are sagacious, it must be that the world is curi
ously awry and needs reforming badly. The sooner 
you undertake it the better. By not reading papers 
you will succeed, if a farmer, In having the finest 
crop of knotty., wormy apples that can be found j 
potatoes that would hke the priv.e at any fair for 
rot j cabbages that are all leaves and no head j tur
nips destroyed in the shoot by worms j hay mouldy 
aud musty, because you despised barometers and cut 
it j ust as the mercury was falliug j corn half a crop. 
because you exhausted the land with it for years and 
starved Nature to such a pitch that lihe had nothing 
to yield In return j all these calamities and many 
more will befall you because you don ' t  keep pace 
with the times. You call it " hard luck, " but men 
of common sense call your course by a name you 
never heard of-stupidity j that's more " book 
larnln' . "  

A man that does not take a paper o f  some kind or 
another in this time of the world must expect to be 
a prey to all sorts of swindlers, a victim to bad man
agement, aud out of spirit!, out of pocket,  temper, 
money, credit j in short everything under the sun 
that tends to make Iife bearable. The newspaper Is 
the great educator of the people after all j eo let us 
then exclaim " The P't38 forever. "  

. . . 
Mine of Antimony in Canada. 

The Gazette (Quebec) states that & vein of rich 3n
tlmony ore has been discovered in the township of 
South Ham, Canada, and samples o( it havtl been 
examined by the editor. Antimony Is one of the 
most valuable metals known to commerce, and is of 

essential service In the useful arts for manufacturing 
type metal, which Is an alloy of 4 parts lead and 1 
antimony. A ductile alloy is also made with 10 
parts of tin and 1 of antimony j Britannia metal, 
which is employed for making teapots and cheap 
spoons, consists of 100 parts tin, 8 antimony, 2 of 
bismuth , and 2 of copper. Antimony combines with 
a very great n uruber of metals-iron, lead, copper, 
tin, platinum, &c. -formlng alloys. Its principle 
ore is the sulphide, which is reduced by mixing 8 
parts of it In fine powder with 6 of tartar and 3 of 
niter j subjecting the mixture to heat in & crucible, 
by which action the sulphur is driven off, and an ox
ide obtained. This is then smelted In a crucible with 
charcoal , and thl! pure metal secured . It is a bluish
white color and fuses at ahout 8400 Fah. 
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